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EVITOR'S NOTE 
The materials presented here were written over a number of years by 
Donald E .  McGregor , a mi s s ionary in Lumi ( West Sep i k )  with the Chri st ian 
Mi s s ions in Many Lands ( CMML) , and his wife Aileen . The McGregors 
became fluent in the 010 language during their t ime in Lumi , and under­
t ook courses at the Summer Institute of Linguist i c s  t o  improve t heir 
understanding o f  the phonology and grammar of t he language , but neither 
were profess ional l ingui s t s . After the death o f  Don McGregor in 1 9 7 6  it  
was  dec ided that the materials s o  painstakingly gathered over a number 
o f  years were cert ainly worthy of pub l icat ion . 
In preparing this mat erial for the pres s ,  typographical convent ions 
have been modified , and , in the first two sections , the phonemes I�I 
and lui have been spelt e and 0 , rather than l and �, in acc ordance 
with the later orthographic pract i c e  of the McGregors . Glos s e s  in Tok 
Pisin have been replaced , as far as poss ible , b y  glo s s e s  in English , 
but s ome have been retained in the text sect ion and dictionary . Where 
Tok Pisin glo s s e s  have been retained , the orthography has been modi fied 
t o  c onform with standard Tok Pisin orthography . A few redundant or 
doubt ful statement s have been omitted or amended . Otherwi se , the 
mat erial remains as it was written in the 1 9 6 0 s , and should be read 
with this date in mind . 
It remains for me only t o  express here my personal gratitude for the 
hospitality and a s s i stance offered me by Donald and A i leen McGregor on 
my several vis it s  t o  Lumi . The edit ing of the s e  mat erials is but a 




March 1 9 8 1  
BACKGROUNV 
Donald McGregor was a Christ ian missionary in Papua New Guinea 
working with Christ ian Missions in Many Lands , the miss ionary arm of 
t he Open Brethren . He arrived from New Zealand with his wife Aileen 
in March 1 9 5 7 , both having completed a course in Australia with the 
Summer Inst itute of Linguistics in 1 9 5 6 , and finally leaving the country 
in November 1 97 2 .  During t his  t ime they based at Lumi where the 
Australian Admini s t ration Office for the Wes t  Sepik District was s itu­
ated , a s  well as the local branch of their own mi s s ion . 
On arrival at Lumi , the McGregors began t o  s t udy the 010 language , 
which i s  that spoken by the approximately 1 0 , 00 0  Wape people o f  the 
West Sepik . Much of the recorded data was catalogued and appears in 
this  collection o f  their work , most of it originally prepared for 
fellow miss ionary colleagues . 
Donald McGregor died in Apri l 1 9 7 6  of cancer in New Zealand . His 
wife has submitted the following material - mainly in i t s  original form 
- at the suggest ion of Dr D . C .  Laycock of the Research School �f Pacific 
Studies at the Australian Nat ional University . Dr Laycock became 
acquainted with the McGregors during his field work in linguistics in 
Papua New Guinea . 
The material submitted was recorded by both Donald and Aileen McGrego� 
either or both of them then working to produce the final result . Begin­
ning with the Phonemic and Grammar Statement s in 1 9 6 1  these were gradu­
ally added to over the years . While recognising the need for revi s ion 
of t he mat erial , t ime was not set aside to do this , s o  the collection 
o f  work i s  "tentat ive" in every way and the need for correction and 
revision already recognised . 
The speakers of the 010 language , known as the Wap e ,  inhabit a fairly 
broad pear-shaped swathe in the West Sepik Province , extending from the 




inland t o  a distance of approximately 30 miles . The t otal Olo-speaking 
populat ion has been censused at approx imat ely 1 0,0 0 0 , of whom about 1 0 0 0  
are located i n  the Aitape District , o n  the coastal s i d e  of the Torricelli 
Range ; the remainder live south o f  the range , and const itute t he l arge st 
language group in the Lumi Di strict . 
The dialect o f  most of the materials here presented i s  that spoken 
in t he immediate vicinity of Lumi . The greatest dialect difference s 
occur along a line running inland from t he coast , t he most extreme 
variat ions be ing between t he vil lages on the coast and those which are 
furthe st inland . There is a considerable amount of overlap , so that 
the dist inct dialect boundari e s  are d i fficult to determine . 
The difference s in dialect are mo stly phonetic , but are also lexical . 
However , all  the Wape speakers can readily und�rstand each other . Two 
other di alect s are indicated in t he se materials : the letter ( E) indicat e s  
t h e  dialect of t h e  Eretei-Somoro area , and the letter ( Y) indicat es the 
dialect o f  the Yeb il area . 
Silki , a man from Maui village ( b orn about 1 935 ) was the main inform­
ant . Wai s i , a s light ly younger man from the same village , and some other 
speakers ,  also contributed a l e s ser amount of material . 
The Phonology and Grammar statements were based on material collected 
by t he McGregors up t o  1 9 6 1, after a period amongst the people o f  approxi­
mately four year s . The Dict ionary and Text materials were prepared at  
a later date . 
For further informat ion on the 010 language , and i t s  genet ic group ings , 
see : 
LAYCOCK, D.C. 
1968 Languages of the Lumi Sub-District (West Sepik District, New Guinea). 
OL 7:36-66. 
1973 Sepik languages - checklist and preliminary classification. PL, B-25. 
1975 The Torricelli Phylum. In S.A. Wurm, ed. Papuan languages and the New 
Guinea linguistic scene, 767-780. PL, C-38. 
Additional publicat ions on the Wape , by Donald McGregor include : 
McGREGOR, Donald E. 
1966 New Guinea basic assumptions. Paper presented at CMML annual conference. 
Revised 1968, 1969. Also published under the title, Basic Papua New 
Guinea assumptions. Catalyst 6/3, 1976. 
1967 A sing-sing festival at Teloute village: an interpretative report. CMML, 
Lumi. Mimeo. 
1969 Learning from wape mythology. Practical Anthropology 16/5. 
1973 Traditional beliefs, health and Christianity. Contact No.14. World 
Council of Churches, Geneva (French edition, Les croyances traditionnelles, 
la sant� et le Christianisme). Also published under the title, The 




New Guinea myths and scriptural similarities. Missiology: An 
international review, January 1974. 
Communicating the Christian message to the wape people of Papua New 
Guinea. International review of mission. October 1974. 
1975 The fish and the cross. 118pp. privately printed by the author. 
Aileen R . F .  McGregor 
Hamilton , New Zealand 
July 1979 
Note : Some of the materials pre sented in this volume originally bore 
t he fo llowing dat e s  of preparation . 
A Phonemic Stat ement of t he 010 Language June 1961 
A Tentat ive Grammar Statement of t he 010 Language June 1961 
English - 010 Noun Dict ionary 
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A PHONEM IC STATEMENT OF THE OlO lANGUAGE 
D . E .  McGREGOR 
C HART OF P HO N E M E S  
Consonants .  These are twe lve in number as follows : 
Bi-labial Labio-dental Alveolar Velar 
Stops Vis P t k 
Fricatives Flat f 
Grooved 5 
Nasals V/d m n f) 
Laterals V/d 1 
Vibrants V/d i' 
Semi Vowels w y 
Vowels . These are s even in number as follows : 
Front Central Back 
High i u 
L u 
Mid E ::> 
Low a 
1 
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DESCRIPTION OF CONTRASTIVE FEATURES OF T HE P HONEMES 
A .  Consonants .  There is contrast as to the manner of art iculation 
between Stops , Fricat i ves , Nasals , Laterals and Vibrant s and Semi­
vowe l s . 
Stops : The s e  contrast between Bilabial , Alveolar and Velar 
points of art iculat ion . 
Nasal s : ·  These likewise contrast b etween Bilab ial , Alveolar 
and Velar point s of art iculat ion . 
Fricative s : The se contrast b etween Lab io-dental and Alveolar points 
of  art iculat ion . 
Lateral : Made at the Alveolar point of art iculat ion . 
Vibrant : Made at the Alveolar point of art iculat i on .  
B .  Vowels .  The contrast ive features o f  the vowels  are b etween front 
and c entral unrounded and back rounded positions , with a further contrast 
between high , mid and low positions . 
FORMATIONAL STATEMENT OF T HE P HONEMES 
A .  Consonants . These are all non-vocoids and all non-syllab ic vocoids 







Description, occurrence and examples 
Voiced b i-lab ial stop . Oc curs immediat ely 
following the em] and [n], and immediately 
preceeding the lateral [I]. 
e . g .  Imampe i I [mam-bel] 'soon' 
lenpell [en-bel ] 'move' 
lepll! [e-bll] 'sun' 
Voiceles s unaspirated b i-labial stop . 
Occurs in all syllable initial positions . 
e .  g .  Ipa I I Cpa I] 'base of br:rnWoo' 
It�pel [t�-pe] 'water' 
[p h] Voiceless aspirated b i-lab ial stop . Occurs 
in free non-contrast ive fluctuat ion with 
[p] word initially . 
e . g . !parakul [pha-ra-ku]�[pa-ra-ku] 'shie�' 
Ip�r�wanel [p�-r�-wa-ne]�[ph�-r�-wa-ne] 'friend' 
Phoneme 





Description, occurrence and examples 
Vo iceless  unaspirated alveolar stop . Oc curs 
in all s yllab l e  initial pos it ions . 
e . g .  IYLtal1 [YL-taIJ 'nameaake' 
Itutu 1 I [tu-tu 1 J 'anake' 
lete�kll [e-teQ-gIJ 'creek' 
[ thJ Voiceless  aspirat ed alveolar s top . Oc curs 
in free non-contrast ive fluctuation with 
[ tJ in all pos it ions . 
[ dJ 
[ kJ 




Voiced alveolar stop . Occurs oc cas ionally 
in free non-contrastive fluctuation with 
[ tJ when following [nJ. 
e . g . Imantell [man-deIJ�[man-teIJ 'male anceator' 
Isountel [soun-deJ�[soun-teJ 'a name of a 
hamlet' 
Voiceless  unaspirated velar stop . Occurs 
in all syllable init ial posit ions , other 
t han immediately following [mJ [nJ and [�J. 
e . g . Ikel-korl [kel-koi'J 'birda 'of paradise' 
lom-ka II [om-ka I J 'atorw axe' 
[ k hJ Voi c e l e s s  aspirated velar stop . Occur s  in 
free non-contrast ive fluctuation with [kJ 
word init ially and occasionally in other 
posit ions . 
[gJ 
e . g . IkLml [khLmJ�[kLmJ 'yam' 
Ikaflafl [kha-flafJ�[ka-flafJ 'yellow' 
Voi ced velar stop . Occurs immediately 
following the nasals [nJ [mJ and [�J. 
e .  g .  lomkL rl [om-g L i'J 'nipple' 
lonkLsl [on-gLsJ 'pua' 
InaQkel [naQ-geJ 'name' 
N . B .  No stops oc cur either syllable or word 
final . 












[ m ]  
[n] 
Description, o ccurrence and examples 
Voiceless lab ial-dental flat fricat ive . 
Oc curs in all consonant posit ions in both 
syllable and word positions . 
e . g .  Ifroul [frou] 'quickty' 
Ikaflafl [ka-flaf] 'yeLLow' 
N.B. Ipl and If I are separate phonemes , 
proved by contrast in ident ical environment s .  
Ipaloll [pa-lol] 'root' and 
Ifaloll [fa-lol] 'head' 
Voiceless  alveolar grooved fri cative . 
Oc curs in all consonant positions in both 
syllab le and word . 
e . g . Is�naroroul [s�-nar-or-ou] 'nose ornament' 
Itwas�sl [twa-s�s] ' Lung' 
N . B .  It I and lsi are separate phonemes , b y  
contrast i n  ident ical environments . 
It�tll [t�-tl] 'beLonging to' (two objects ) 
It�sll [t�-sl] 'road' 
Voiced bi-lab ial nasal . Occurs in all 
consonant posit ions in both syllable and 
word . 
e . g . Im�mnell [m�m-nel] 'neru' 
Iw�neml [w�-nem] 'house' 
Voiced alveolar nasal . Occurs in all con­
sonant positions in both syllab le and word . 
e .  g .  Inal)kel [nal)-ge] 'name' 
Ifank�sl [fan-g�sJ 'muddy' 
Illnel [11-neJ 'etaer brother' 
Itow�nl [to-w�nJ 'dirt' 
Voi ced velar nasal . Occurs only syllab le 
final , and only when the ve lar I kl [gJ 








[ I ] 
[i'] 
5 
Description , o c.currence and examples 
Hence it  never occurs in the final syllab le 
in a word . Note : / n /  [ n ]  may also occur in 
this posit ion . 
e .  g .  /nLl)gl Lf/ [nll)-gl Lf] , after'nOon ' 
'before (in time) , 
N . B .  / n /  and /1)/ are separat e phonemes 
proved b y  contrast in the following ident ical 
environment s :  
/LnkLf/ [Ln-gLf] 'go inside' 
/Ll)kLf/ [LI)-gLf] ' 'foUow' 




kl wLnEm/ eYe L n-gLf ki wL-nEm] 
inside my house' 
ki aulE wLnEm/ eYe LI)-gLf ki au-IE 
'You follow me and aome to the house' 
The following analogous environments also 
show / n / and /1)/ to b e  separate phonemes : 
/wLnkE/ [wLn-gE] 'younger brother' 
/wil)kE/ [Wil)-gE] 'aU men' 
/twEnkLs/ [twEn-gLs] 'whistle' 
/twal)kLs/ [twal)-gLs] 'smoke' 
More than twenty words have been noted where 
the alveolar nasal immediately preceeds the 
velar stop /k/ [gJ. 




'exdamation of joy' 
Voiced alveolar lateral non-fricative . 
Occurs in all  consonant posit ions in both 
syllab le and word . 




Voiced alveolar trilled vibrant . Occurs in 
all consonant posit ions in syllab le and word 
except word finally . 
6 
Phoneme Allophone Description, occurrence and examples 
e . g .  /FLrLm/ [rL-rLmJ 
/pora/ [po-raJ 
, eva spirit' 
'smaH basket' 
Voicele s s  alveolar trilled vibrant . Occurs 
finally only . 
e . g .  /tLfL?! [tL-fL!) 'ant' 
Ito?! [to!) 'burnt Lime' 
N . B .  /1 / and / ?/ are s eparated by contrast 
in ident ical environment s .  
e . g . /frou/ [ frouJ 'quickLy' 
/flou/ [flouJ 'sweet' 
/koro/ [ko-roJ 'I dance' 
/kolo/ [ko-loJ 'no' 
Semi- vowel s .  (Vocoids interpreted a s  consonant s ,  or , non-syllable vocoid ) 
/y/ [yJ[ 1 J 
/w/ [wJ[uJ 
Voiced high close front unrounded vocoid . 
(Voiced alveolar non-syllable vocoid ) . 
Occurs word or syllab le initially , and· 
before a full vowel ( other than [ I J) in the 
s ame vocoid c luster . 
e . g .  /yas/ [yasJ 'staLk' 
/yute/ [yu-teJ 'a boa' 
/oYLn/ [o-YLnJ 'hoLe' 
/neiyu/ [ne i -yuJ 'high pitched caLL' 
Voiced high back c lose rounded vocoid . 
(Voiced bi-labial non-syllab ic vocoid ) . 
Oc curs word or syllable initially and be fore 
a full vowel ( o ther than [uJ) in the s ame 
vocoid cluster . It also occurs as the 
second member of the consonant c lusters 
[ pwJ [twJ [ kwJ. 
e . g . /wLnem/ [wL-nemJ 'house' 
/wauw£s/ [wau-wesJ 'food scraps' 
Itowa/ [to-waJ 'bush' 
/pwasle/ [pwa-sleJ 'they give to you' 
/twamo/ [twa-moJ 'froth' 
/kwatu/ [kwa-tuJ 'species of yam' 
Phoneme Allophone Description, oc .currence and examples 
Further notes on the interpretat ion of the 
high vocoids [yJ [IJ and [wJ [uJ are found 
under ' C onsonant Vowe l Patt erning' . 
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B .  Vowels . These are all  syllab l e  vocoids occurring both s ingularly 
and in c lusters . 
i ii [ I J 
[eJ 
lei [eJ 
Voiced high front c lose unrounded vocoids . 
Oc curs in a l l  vowel pos i t ions in both 
syl lab l e  and word . 
e . g .  lf i el1 [fI-e1J 'apika 8hoot8' 
1101 [I-oJ 'ye8 ' 
Ifl1fll1 [fll-fllJ 'movement' 
lwei II [we-lIJ 'fire' 
Voiced high front open unrounded vocoid . 
Oc curs in all vowel posit ions in both 
syllab l e  and word except word finally . 
e . g .  /Lltell [d-teIJ '8peech' 
IYL�kLll [YL�-gL1J '8ago thorn' 
Voiced mid front close unrounded vocoid . 
Occurs in all  vowel pos i t ions in both 
syl lab l e  and word , in non-contrast ive free 
fluctuation with [LJ. The phoneme is 
probab ly mid-way between [LJ and [eJ. 
N . B .  I I I  and ILl are separate phoneme s , as 
proved by contrast in ident ical environment s .  
Ifllfll1 [fll-fllJ 'movement' 
IfdfLll [fd-fL1J 'witd banana' 
Voiced mid front open unrounded vocoid . 
Oc curs in all  vowel posit ions in both 
syllab le and word . 
e . g . leu f I [e-t L f] 'hand' 
IteluLsl [te-ltt-LsJ 'bLood' 
Ipelel [pe-leJ 'dog' 




Description, occurrence and examples 
Voiced low front close unrounded vocoid. 
Oc curs in free non-contrast i ve fluctuat ion 
with [e] syllable initially . 
e . g .  Inemp�sl [nem-b�s]�[n�-b�s] 'ye8terday , 
Ikelll [ke-li] �[klil-II] 'I go' 
Ikenkafl [ken-gaf]�[kllln-gaf] 'Zeft hand' 
Iser)kel [ser)-ge]�[slllr)-ge] 'pig' 
N . B .  lei and I�I are separated by contrast 
in ident ical environments . 
Iyel �ml [ye-I�m] , 8tick for turning 8ago' 
Iy� I �ml [y�-I�m] '8ugar' 
lerell [e-rel] 'Zeg8 ' 
ler � I I [e-r�l] 'si8tezo8 ' 
Iii and lei are separat ed by contrast in 
ident ical environments . 
Ikalil [ka-II] 'fetch' 
Ikalel [ka-Ie] 'cZear the ground' 
Voiced low central open unrounded vocoid . 
Oc curs in all vowe l positions in both 
syllable and word . 
e.g. /apal [a-pa] 'eZder 8i8tezo' 
Iyall [yal] 'father' 
Ilaulel [Iau-Ie] 'he come8' 
N . B .  lal and lei are separated by contrast 
in identical environment s .  
lallol [al-Io] 'caH out' 
lei 1 01 [ello] 'get up' 
Inamp�sl [nam-b�s] 'urine' 
Inemp�sl [nem-b�s] 'yesterday , 
Ira-tall [ra-ta I] 'to under8tand' 
Ira-tell [ra-tel] 'to remain' 
Ika-lil [ka-IIJ 'fetch' 
Ike-Iii [ke-II] 'I go' 
There is  some fluctuat ion between the full 
phonemes lal and lei. 
e . g . [kan-gafJ�[ken-gaf]�[kllln-gafJ 'Zeft hand' 
[a-rau]�[lII-rau] 'stone' 
Phoneme Allophone 
lui [ u J 
[ttJ 
l ui [uJ 
[oJ 
101 [ oJ 
Description , occurrence and examples 
Voiced high back close rounded vocoid . 
Occurs in all vowel posit ions in both 
syllab le and word , except when preceeded 
or followed by a high front vocoid . 
e . g .  lumol [u-moJ 'brother' (as called by a 
sister) 
Iyu l uml [yu- l umJ 'round objeat' 
11 u l ul [ l u- l uJ 'ahin' 
Voiced high c entral close rounded vocoid . 
Occurs when immediately prec eeded by , or 
followed by a high front vocoid . 
e .  g .  Inu L1 I [ ntt-L1 J 'arrow' 
ItEluLsl [tE-ltt-LsJ 'blood' 
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Voiced high back open rounded vocoid . Occurs 
in all vowel posit ions in both syllab le and 
word . 
e . g .  lurul [u-ruJ 'hair' 
Ikupul [ ku-puJ 'eLbow' 
11 uul [ l uuJ , sago pa Z.m ' 
loruul [o- ruuJ 'sister' 
Voiced mid back close rounded vocoid . Oc curs 
in all vowel posit ions in both syllab le and 
word in free non-contrast ive fluctuation with 
[ uJ .  The phoneme is  probab ly mid-way between 
[ uJ and [ o J .  
N . B .  l u i  and lui are s eparate phonemes , a s  
proved by contrast in ident ical environment s .  
Iyufl [yufJ 'smeLL of men' 
Iyufl [yufJ 'wind' 
lufl [ufJ 'viHage' 
luf I [uf] 'pandanus soup' 
lurul [u-ruJ 'to run away' 
lurul [u-ruJ 'hair' 
Voiced mid back open rounded vocoid . Occurs 
in all vowe l posit ions in both syllable and 
word , except immediat ely preceeding [ u J .  
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Phoneme Allophone Description ,  occurrence and examples 
e . g .  101 01 [o- l oJ 'no' 
lwoml [womJ 'aoaonut' 
[ o·J Voiced mid back c lose rounded vocoid . Occurs 
only immediately preceeding the high back 
c lose rounded vocoid [ u J .  
e.g . /uroul [ u-ro·uJ 'leg ' 
ItouQkal [t o·uQ-gaJ 'baak' 
[ oY J  Voiced low back c lose rounded vocoid . Oc curs 
in free non-contrast ive fluctuat ion with [oJ 
in all posit ions . 
NON-SEGMENTAL P HONEMES 
e . g .  IsoQkoul [soYQ-gouJ (or [ s oQ-gou]) 'pigs' 
lomka l l  [ oYm-ga l J (or [om-ka i]) 'stone axe' 
N . B .  Phonemes lui and 101 are separated by 
contrast in ident ical enc ironment s .  
I1 UmI [ l UmJ 'eye' 
ll oml [ l omJ ' ena l08ure ' 
It UmI [ t Um] 'spittle' 
Itoml [ t omJ 'biZwn' 
11 uul [ l uuJ 'sago palm' 
li oul [ l ouJ 'possessive' 
Phonemes lui and la l are separat ed by contrast 
in ident ical environment s .  
Ikorol [ ko-ro] 'noise of an animal' 
Ika ral [ka-raJ 'little finger' 
Neither lengt h ,  stress or intonat ion are phonemic , but the following 
have been not ed . 
Length . Not phonemi c . It i s  noted however that a vowel c luster usually 
has the s ame length as a s ingle vowel . 
e . g .  I n a f l e l [ na - f l eJ 'b ird' 
I n a l bl [ n a l -bJ 
Iku l p o u l  [ k u l - po uJ 
'dis tre88 aall' 
' ton' 
I k uL l p o u l  [ k uLl - po u J  ' wild limbom' 
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Stress . Not phonemi c . The first syllab le in the word usually has 
s lightly more s tress than the following syllab l e s . Only in one or two 
instances has the second syllable more stress than the first . 
e . g . / o r o u /  [ o - Fo u ]  ' leg' 
Intonation pattern . Not phonemic . Depends almost entirely on the 
emotional cont ent of the speech. 
Syllable d ivisions . Not Phonemic . Only when these divisions are 
det ermined can the int erpretation of the high vocoids [ I] [ y] and [ u ]  
[ w] b e  dec ided on . A syllab l e  never contains more than one vowel or 
vowel c luster . I t  may commence with a consonant or consonant c luster , 
or vowel or vowel c luster . It may end with a consonant fricative , 
nasal lateral or vibrant , or vowel or vowel c lUster . A syllab le may 
consi s t  o f  a s ingle vowe l .  
CONSONANT VOWEL PATTERNING IN RELATION TO T HE S YLLABLE 
These are as follows : (e = consonant , V = vowel ) . 
Syllab les involving no clusters 
V e . g . / i /  [ I ] 'yes' 
/ n LQk l o / [ n LQ - g l - o] 'daugh ter' 
ve e . g . /Em/ [ Em] 'mother' 
ev e . g . 
eve e . g .  
/ om k a l /  
/ yE/ 
/ m a /  
/ l o m /  
/wEf / 
[ om - g a l ]  
[ yE] 
[ m a ]  





'ena losure ' 
'goods' 
Syllables involving vowel clusters 
vv e . g . / a u /  
/ E  i f  
[ a u] 
[ E  i ] 
' aome' 
'exa lamation ' 
vve e . g . /E I Qg kEyE I /  [ E I Q - gE-YE I ]  ' h ide' 
evv e . g .  / l ou /  [ l ou ]  ' sago palm' 
/ t E I / [ t E l ]  
evve e . g . / n o u Qk o l /  
/ t o u Q - k a / 
[ n o u Q- g o l ]  
[ t o u Q - g a] 
' s uperlative' 
' arrow s tiak' 
'baak' 
Syllables involving vowel and consonant c lusters 
eev e . g . / t Ep l a L f /  
/ e p  1 i / 
eeve e . g . / n a m p I Ef /  
/p l e n /  
[ t E- p l a L f] 
[ e - p l l ]  
[ n a m - b l  Ef]  
[ p l e n] 
' s ky' 
' sun' 
' h ole' 
' there' 
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CCVVC e . g .  / p l e l �k L n Lm /  [ p l e l �-g Ln - LmJ 
/ f r a l �- k�s / [ f r a l �- g�sJ 




Interpretation of the high vocoids [ I J [ yJ and [ uJ [ wJ 
[ I J [ yJ i s  written / y /  when it immediat ely preceeds another vowel in 
the same vocoid c luster . / y /  is only found syllab le initially . 
[ uJ [ wJ i s  wri t t en /w/ when it immediat e ly preceeds a vowel in the 
s ame vocoid c luster. /w/  is found syllab l e  initially apart from the 
c luster / tw/ . 
Word medially , it i s  often di fficult t o  determine whether or not 
[ yJ or [ wJ are present , as if the final phoneme in the preceeding 
s yllab l e  is [ i J or [ uJ ,  this carries over to t�e next syllab l e . 
DISTRIBUTIONAL STATEMENT OF T HE P HONEMES 
A .  Consonants .  
a .  Single 
Syllable and word initial . All  consonant s except � . 
Syllab l e  final , but not word final : /�/ . 
Word final . / f / ,/ s / ,/m/ ,/ n / ,/ I / ,/ r /. But 
not the stops or semi-vowels . 
b. C lusters 
Only c lusters of two consonants oc cur , and these only syllab l e  
initial ly . 
c .  List of Consonant Clusters 
Stop + Lateral /p l /, /t l /, /k l /  e .g.  /pl ene/ 'there' 
Stop + Vibrant /pr/, / t r/ , /kr/ e.g.  /ap r l /  'plant' 
Flat fricat ive + Lateral /f l /  e . g .  /f l ou/ 'sweet' 
Flat fri c at ive + Vibrant /fr/ e . g. /kafra/ 'a bird' 
Stop + Bi-lab ial s emi-vowel /pw/, /tw/, /kw/ e .g. /twaoo/ 'froth' 
Many consonant c lusters occur between syllab le s , i . e .  a syllab l e  ends 
in a consonant , and the following syllab le in the word commenc es with 
a di fferent consonant. Almost any comb ination of consonant s can be 
found in this pos ition . 
e . g .  /wLnke/ [wLn-geJ 'younger brother' 
/nLmpLI / [nLm-bLIJ 'buttocks' 
Itel manLf/ [ te l -ma-nLfJ 'beach' 
/ye l pu/ [yel -puJ 'femur' 
B .  Vowel s  
a .  Single 
Syllab le and word initial . 
Syllable medial and final . 
Word final . 
b .  Clusters 
All vowe ls  
All vowels 
All  vowels  
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Only c lusters of  two vowels  occur in any one syllable . All  vowel 
c lusters end in either III or lui, and are as follows : 
ILlI Occurs in all posit ions e . g . IdYLfl [Ll -YLf] '"light' 
leil Occurs in all pos it ions e . g .  lei 101 [ei-IoJ 'to ari8e' 
lail Oc curs in all positions e . g .  laltel [al-teJ 'to buy' 
loil Occurs in all positions e . g . loll)kei'l 
.
[oll)-geD 'h0l,e8 ' 
luil Oc curs word medially only e . g . Ikullpoul [ku i l-pouJ 'witd "limbom' 
luul Oc curs in all positions e . g .  /1uul [I UU J '8ago' 
loul Oc curs in all positions e . g .  Ifouyell [fou-yeIJ 'vine' 
laul Oc curs in all pos i t ions e . g .  laulel [au-IeJ 'come' 
A syllab l e  divis ion never occurs between any of the vowels l i s t ed in 
the c lusters above when they are in the order shown . 
LIST OF P HONEMES 
Technical Practical Example Translat i on Orthography Orthography 
p p p a u  '8mal,l, o f  b ack' 
t t topo '8 kin' 
k k ker a ' H t t  l,e finger' 
f f f l u  'whi te' 
5 5 s ioko ' arrow head' 
m m m ampel '8 oon' 
n n niel 'fi8h' 
I) ng sengke 'pig' 
1 0m 'eye' 
i' r rerem 'evil, 8piri t8' 
w w we I I  ' fire' 
y y ye 'you' 
I I I f a u  'wil,d fig tree' 
e etau ' l, imbum 8heath' 
e e etef 'hand' 
a a alef '8 tring' 
u u uf  ' v il,l,age' 
u 0 on wel ' to cHmb' 
0 0 onom ' heart' 
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A TENTAT IVE GRAMMAR STATEMENT OF THE OLO LANGUAGE 
A .  McGREGOR 
M O R P H OP HONE M I CS 
I. PHONOLOGICALLY DEFINABLE CHANGES 
These are phonetically predictable changes which t ake p lace at 
Morpheme boundaries . 
1 .  Wherever two like consonants or vowel s  come together there is re­
duction of one of them , result ing in the loss of  a phoneme . 
e . g . K i  kewas i + i fe roum KI kewas i fe roum 'I give to them' + i > i 
Ye + e pene i 
I fe roum + me 
Ye pene i 
Ife roume 
'Where are you going' e + e > e 
'You tluo go' m + m >  m 
2 .  concerning Phonological changes in Noun stems on P luralisation 
Class I Nouns . Where the only vowel of the s t em i s  -0-, the vowel of 
the pluralis ing allomorphs {- f l s} or {-n g k e s} influence s  it , and there 
is non-cont iguous , regres s ive part ial ass imilation as to the point o f  
art iculation . 
e . g .  wom 'aoaonu t' 
t om 'ba 8 k e t' 
Class I I  Nouns 
w e f e s  'aoaonu t8' 0 + e > e 
t e n g k es  'ba8 ket8' o + e > e 
Section 1: Where the final vowel of the s t em i s  - e - ( except when it 
preceeds - m )  the glide of the pluralising morpheme {- n g k o u} influenc es 
the final vowel of the stem, so that there i s  non-cont iguous regres s ive 
part ial as s imilation as to the point of art iculation . 
e . g .  yel i e  'ear deaoration' yel l ongkou 'ear deaoration8' e + ou > 0 
Where the first vowel of the stem i s  - e - and the next i s  - i ,  the 
above does not apply and there is  non-cont iguous regres sive part ial 
15 
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ass imilation a s  t o  t h e  point of art iculation and t h e  final vowel of the 
s t em becomes -e- with pluralisat io n .  
e.g . em l o  ' bone' e m l e n g k o u  'bones' o + OU > e 
Where the only vowel in the s t em is 0 there i s  non-cont iguous regres ­
s ive partial ass imilation as t o  t h e  point o f  art iculat ion . 
e.g. 01 ' seed' o n g ko u  ' seeds' o + OU > 0 
t o p o  ' skin' t op o n g ko u  ' skins' o + OU > 0 
Section 2: When the final vowel o f  the s t em is e or -0 there i s  non­
c ontiguous regres s ive as s imilat ion as to the point of art i culation and 
the following changes occur with plurali sation : 
p o r e l  ' a  nut tree' 
y o r o fo l 'a p imple' 
p o r o n g k u  ' nu t  trees' 
y o r o fon g k u  'p1-mples' 
e + U > 0 
o + U > 0 
When the final vowel of the stm is - 1 - , the above does not apply . 
e . g .  n l e l  ' fish' n l e n g k u  ' fishes' 
N . B .  Somet imes and with some speakers the - n g - of the pluralis er cause s  
the pre c eeding - 1 - t o  become a glide. 
e.g . t e s i ' road' t e s l e n g k u  ' roads' 
Secti on 3: When the final vowel of  the stem is u ,  it is influenced 
by the velar - n g  of the plural i sing morpheme and the following oc curs : 
p a n u  ' tap root' p a n e n g k e  ' tap roots' u + ng > e 
Also when the pre final vowel is -0- ,  there i s  non-cont iguous regres ­
s ive partial a s s imilat ion as t o  t h e  point of ariculation o n  pluralisation .. 
e . g .  s o n u  'breadfrui t' 
f o m u  ' axe handle' 
Class I I I  N ouns 
s e n e n g k e  'breadfrui ts' 
f e m e n g k e  ' axe hand le s' 
o + e > e 
o + e > e 
I f  in the stem 1 does not fol low 0, o u , e ,  0 there is non-cont iguous 
regres sive part ial or complete a s s imilation as to the point of art icu­
lation with plurali sation and the following changes occur : 
wo l u 'sago' we l e l  'sago' 0 +  e > e 
o l ou 'wrist bone' e l e l  'wrist bones' o + e > e 
oru 'hair' ere l  'hairs' 0+ e > e 
toungkou l ou 'baak bone' toungke l e l  'baak bones' ou + e > e 
kol pou ' ton tree' ke l pe l  ' ton trees' o + e > e 
fonkotu 'sleeping apartment' fenketel  'sleeping apartments' o + e > e 
When these internal vowel changes in the s tem do not t ake plac e ,  there 
is non- c ontiguous , progres s ive part ial ass imilation as to the point of 
arti culation and the following change in the pluralising allomorph 
oc curs on plurali sat ion : 
k o p o u  'green coconu t' 
n o m p o u  ' thumb' 
Class IV Nouns 
k o p o  I 'green coconu ts' 
nompo I ' thumbs ' 
e > 0 
e > 0 
When the stem ends in the glide e l  there is a s s imilation to the 
neare st pOint of articulat ion and reduct ion o f  the final vowel . 
e . g .  wa r e l ' cordyline' wa rem 'cordylines' e l  + m > e 
Class V Nouns 
When the final vowel of the s t em is 0, there is non-cont iguous 
regre s s ive c omplete as s imilat ion as to the point of art iculat ion . 
e . g .  y a m ko l 'knee' y a mk e r e  ' knees' o + e 
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The allomorphs of the pluralis ing morpheme are phonologically predi­
c t able in two instance s  only : 
Class I N ouns Secti on 3 
owes  > a w e s  only when s ingulariser - a f  is used 
e . g .  k e n k a f  'left hand' k e n ka w e s  'left hand s' 
Class I I I  Nouns Secti on 2 
e l  > 01 when in the s t em - u - remains unchanged . n o m p o u  
e . g .  n o m p o u  ' t humb' n o m p o  I ' thumbs ' 
Because of this the singular and plural o f  every noun i s  given in 
the dictionary . 
3 .  C oncerning Phonological Changes occuring when adding the vari ous 
Obj ect Pronouns to Verbs 
a .  Change in Verb Stem. 
1ST PERSON SINGULAR/2ND PERSON SINGULAR, DUAL, PLURAL (Pronoun to be added. ) 
St ems ending in i add e i ( to stem ) 
Ye ores i nempe 'You shoot the tree' Ye ores i e i  k i  'You shoot me' 
Stems ending in e > e i 
Le l etere nempe ' He scrapes the tree' Le l etere i k i  ' He scrapes me' 
St ems ending in a > a i 
Le lila nengke ' He lifts up a child' Le l i l a i  k l  ' He lifts up me' 
St ems ending in u add e l  ( t o  s t em ) 
Le mongkotu nengke ' He covers the chi�' Le mOngkotue i k l  'He covers me' 
Stems ending in 0 add e l  ( to stem ) 
Le rapo nempe ' He splits wood' Le rapoe l k i  ' He splits me' 
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1ST PERSON DUAL, PLURAL ( Pronoun t o  be added. )  
Stems e nding in I add o u  ( to stem) 
Ye es i pe l e  'You ho� the dog' 
Stems ending in e > o u  
L e  l etere nempe ' He scrapes the tree' 
St ems ending in a > a u  
Le 1 i l a nengke ' He Zifts a chi�' 
Stems ending in u add o u  ( to stem) 
Ye es l ou ku  'You ho� us' 
Le l eterou ku ' He scrapes us' 
Le l i l au ku ' He Ufts us' 
Le mongkutu nengke ' He covers the chi�' Le mOngkotuou ku ' He covers us' 
Stems ending in 0 add o u  ( to stem) 
Le rapo nempe ' He spUts wood' Le rapoou ku ' He spZits us' 
3RD PERSON SINGULAR, DUAL, PLURAL ( Pronoun t o  be added. )  
St ems ending in t e  > s 
He kete fouyou 'She puZZs the vine' He kesel ( fouyou) 'She puZZs it' 
( Other endings , no change ) 
b .  Change in Pronoun ( applies when adding 3rd person only ) 
3RD PER�ON PRONOUN 
Singular Dual Plural See 
masc . fern. masc . fern. masc . fern. EXarrple 
Stems ending in I or u take 0 1  ene engke om epe 1 and 2 
Stems eooing in e take el ene engke em epe 3 
Stems eooing in a or 0 take 1 ne ngke m pe 4 and 5 
Example 
l. K i  ko l u  nafe l e  ' I  Zook at the bird' K l  kol uom ' I Zook at her' 
2. Le l ors l naf l e  ' He shoots the bird' Le l ors l o l  'He shoots it' 
3 .  K l  kete fouyou 'I puLl the vine' K l  kesengke 'I puLl them' 
4 .  K l  k l l a  nengke 'I carry the chi � ,  K l  k l l a l  'I carry him' 
5. Ye aspo we l l 'You Zight the fire' Ye aspo l  'You Ught it' 
4 .  C oncerning Phonol ogical Changes occuring when the P ossessive 
Indicator -f and certain Pronouns are added t o  the Verb 
When the Pos s e s s ive Morpheme {- f} and either the 3rd Person Singular 
Mas c uline {-o l }  or the 3rd Person Dual Feminine {-om} are added to verb 
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stems ending in - e , there is  non-cont iguous regres s ive part ial a s s imi­
lation as to t he point and manner of art iculation. 
e . g .  He kete fouyou 'She puZZe (tightens) the vine' e + 0 > 0 
He keto fo l fouyou 'She puZZe (tightens) hie vine' 
Kl ke i pe l  ' I  tighten (puZZ) it' 
Ki ke i pofom fouyou 'I tighten (puZZ) their vine' 
e + 0 > 0 
- e l  only follows verbs with - e  final vowe l - see above . 
5. Concerning Phonological Changes Occuring with Internal Pronominal 
Changes 
When with internal pronominal c hanges 1 i s  followed by -r  in j uxta­
posit ion , there is  reduct ion of one of  the con�onant s result ing in the 
loss of  the Phoneme /1/. 
e . g .  K i  ka l r e f l I e  > K l  k a r e f l I e  ' I  de tain him' 
Ye a l r l w a p e n o  > Ye a r l  w a p e n o  ' Y ou p Zant taro' 
II. MORPHOLOGICALLY DEFINABLE CHANGES 
In 010 the Noun St ems are divided into s i x  main c l a s s e s  made up of  
tho s e  s t ems which t ake the s ame Al lomorph o f  the Pluralis ing Morpheme . 
The pluralising Morpheme i s  in e ffect the Noun Class Marker . 
Wit hin the s i x  main noun c la s s e s  there are further sub-divi s ions . 
The plurali sing Allomorphs ( and also the s ingularising allomorphs ) 
are only Morphologically definab l e , and this  b eing the c as e ,  b oth the 
singular and plural form of each noun will b e  indicated in the 
dictionary , as the forms are unpredictab l e . 
There is a t endency for certain phone t i c  changes t o  t ake place with 
allomorphic change , although they are not always b inding and do not 
really follow any strict patt ern of change . 
The following i s  a chart of examples of the various noun s t ems and 
their pluralising allomorphs which oc cur in regard to their di fferent 
classes . 
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CHART OF NOUN CLASSES 
Class I 
Section 1 .  Section 2 .  Section 3 .  
Examples o f  noun stems Examples of noun stems Examples of noun stems 
which occur with the which occur with the which occur with the 
Pluraliser Pluraliser Pluraliser 
_so -es * -Owea"'awe 5 
tefa- 'bananas' yo1- 'shoulders' 1 ep- 'lips' 
ne1 pe- 'teeth' mer- 'betel nuts' kenk- , left hands ' 
nongko- 'fingers' yef 'fleas ' te 1 p- 'right hands' 
too- 'leaves' yefau- 'feathers' 1e 1 - 'banana leaves' 
kat i - 'pandanua' weng k i - 'bamboos' ya i p- 'arm deaoration' 
Section 4 .  Section s .  Secti on  6 .  
Examples of noun stems Exarrples of noun stems Examples of noun stems 
which occur with the which occur with the which occur with the 
Pluraliser Pluraliser Pluraliser 
-pes -ses -os 
nafe1 e- 'birds ' e- 'hands ' yongk- 'sheU of sago 
1 i - 'gardens' palms' 
pa- 'saars' you- 'leaves' 1 ap- 'ribs' 
you 1 a - , large bats' ke- 'blaaks' a 1 - 'strings' 
tenpe i - 'flies' ma- 'farnal marks' 1 - 'eyes' 
Section 7. Section 8. Section 9. 
Examples of noun stems Examples of noun stems Examples of noun stems 
which occur with the which occur with the which occur with the 
Pluraliser Pluraliser Pluraliser 
-os -fes -ngkes 
yonk- 'speaies of wild nor i - , speaies of nuts' e 1 a - 'knives' 
figs' we- 'aoaonutB ' te- 'string bags' 
wo1 - 'grasses' e- 'hearts' 
mOngk- 'aaves' 
* This becomes -awes when the singulariser is -af 
Class II 
Section 1. Section 2 .  Section 3. 
Examples of noun stems Examples of noun stems Examples of noun stems 
which occur with the which occur with the which occur with the 
Pluraliser Pluraliser Pluraliser 
-ngkou -ngku -ngke 
oto- , ariakets ' tes l - 'roads' pane- 'taproots' 
5 1 - 'tho:rns' n i e- 'fishes' sene- 'breadfruit' 
e 1 ma- , saorpions ' yorofo- 'pimples' tau 1 e 1 pe- 'hibisous' 
fa 1 0- 'forehead ' poro- 'spernes of nuts' tu 1 e i - 'male ahildren' 
topo- 'skins' fe1 i - 'wings' ere- 'mountains ' 
Class I I I  
Section 1. 
Ex�les of noun stems 
which occur with the 
P1uraliser 
-el 
ya l - 'firewood ' 
taor- 'stars ' 
yef- 'adbomens ' 
fenket- 'ashes ' 
we l - , eooked sago ' 
Section 2 .  
Ex�les o f  noun stems 
which occur with the 
P1uraliser 
*-e l "'-o l 
wapen- ' taro ' 
kel p- , Pometia trees ' 
yen- 'branches ' 
fouy- 'bush vines ' 
toungke l - 'baek bone ' 
Section 3. 
�les of noun stems 
which occur with the 
P1uraliser 
- a l  
p- 'baek ' 
l ofe l - 'eye tids ' 
er- 'stones ' 
soiy- 'bush rat '  
Section 4 .  
Ex�les o f  noun stems 
which occur with the 
Pluraliser 
-weI 
you- 'taits ' 
l ou- 'sago patm ' 
* This becO!Tes -0 I when 




Ex�les of noun stems 









'witd bush fowts ' 
'sptinter ' 
, speeies of birds ' 
, speeies of birds ' 
'head tiee ' 
Section 1. 
�les of noun stems 














�les of noun stems which 
have no pluralising change 
tef 'ground' 
nef 'rain ' 
tepe 'water ' 
epl i 'sun ' 
nempe f ' steam ' 
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G RAMMAR 
INTRODUCTION 
There are several salient features which become apparent during the 
study o f  this language . The first i s  that all nouns fall into one of 
six c l a s se s .  The s e  c l a s s e s  are determined by the plurali sing morpheme 
- morpheme s b e ing t he minimal unit s of meaning o f  which the language 
i s  compri sed . However the classificat ion of nouns has no further 
bearing on the Grammar structure . 
All verb s are divided into c la s s e s  by means of their funct ion , and 
also by the oc currenc e or non-occurrence of the morpheme {f} which 
oc curs stem final l y .  Thi s  morpheme modifies t he sentence b y  one o f  
three meanings depending o n  the verb c la s s  i t  i s  used with . This  is  
e xplained ful ly in the ensuing stat ement . 
Another point o f  int erest i s  the fact that in rapid speech many 
verb s may be abbreviat ed drast ically , often to the confusion of the 
fore ign l i stener . Conversely , repe t it ive act ion i s  demonstrated in 
the repet it ion of t he verb stem or it s main syllable . 
In c ompiling this  stat ement , t he princ iple followed is that of  
t aking first , the s impl e st grammatical s t ructure , and adding to that 
in suc c e s s ive layers , the gradually e xpanding construct ion and 
e xplaining the relat ionship of one with t he other in t erms of the 
Valence unt il the language i s  viewed as a whole . 




CHAPTER 1 .  
compri ses  a sentence 
comprise s a construct ion 
which is a type 
is  pre suppo sed by 
presuppo s e s  
ne ither is  pre supposed by the other 
pre suppo s e s  both ( each is presupposed by the other ) 
EXCLAMATIONS, NAMES AND TITLES AND SIMPLE COMMANDS 
Thi s  i s  the construct ion which has been chosen as the basic gram­
mat ical form in the 010 language , as it is the simplest utterance or 
const itute exi sting as a complete sentenc e .  
Thi s  construct ion fal l s  int o three sub-divi sions : 
A .  Exc lamations 
<yei> - / sentenc e 
Exc lamat ions , o f  whic h  ye l i s  a type , are used in re sponse t o  fear , 
pain or surprise , as an ej aculation of annoyance , as a cry for help , 
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o r  when a minimal utteranc e i s  used a s  a query o r  i n  reply t o  one . The 
following are some of the forms which fall into this  c l a s s : 
m i  'who ' 
1 0  'yes ' 
f e  i 'finished ' 
y e i ' ouch ' ( as when one i s  pric ked with a pin ) 
0 1 0  'no . '  
so  ' go on ' 
k I 'me ' 
B .  Names or Titles 
< s e l k l  ± 0> / sentence 
The name s or t i t l e s  of  people such as mother., fathe r ,  etc . may be 
used as a single and complete utterance ,  a s  for instance when it is 
de s irous of att ract ing one ' s  attent ion . 
I f  the person to be called i s  a di stance away t he affix - 0  may be  
added to the name or t i t le . Words ending in - e , - a , - 0  take the affix 
- 1 0 .  Example s of the above are as follows : 
O l y e > O l y e l 0  } S e l  k I > S e l k i o  name s o f  people A k o n  > A k o n o  
ama  > a ma l o  'mother ' 
y a l > ya l o  ' father ' 
w l n g k e  > w l n g o l 0  ' bro ther ' 
With the addit ion of t he suffix the intonat ion also c hange s and a 
higher pitch i s  used on the syllable immediat e ly preceeding the suffix . 
C .  S imple Commands .  Imperative Construction 
<om p e t e i >  / sentence 
A s  the Imperative C onstruction another very important minimal 
construct ion is now int roduce d .  It con s i s t s  of the stem ( i . e .  a word 
base to which affixe s may be added ) of a certain group of word s in the 
language , and is marked by a falling intonat ion pattern . Stems which 
are suitable in this posit ion , will be called Verbs in acc ordance- with 
known terminology . 
The Imperat ive Construct ion i s  used when direct ing another person 
or persons to do something, usually immediat ely , but s omet ime s later on . 
It i s  used in all s ituat ions which require quick re sponse to any given 
direct ion in play , friendly s ituat ions , in an emergenc y ,  or when a 
leader or supervi sor i s  giving instruct ions . The louder and the higher 
thepi t c h  of the voic e , the more imperat ive is the desire of the speaker 
that his wishe s  be compl ied wit h .  
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A s  will be seen from the Grammar Out l ine a t  the beginning o f  this 
anal y s i s , 010 has several differenc e s  in t he Verbal Structure s giving 
rise t o  a number of Verb Classes. The Stems only , of a few words in 
several of the se c la s se s , are suffic ient t o  form a command , and s ome 
of the s e  are l i sted be low . Howe ver , in the maj ority of instanc e s ,  
when u s ing the Imperat ive Construction , it i s  indicated that the command 
i s  addre s sed to one or more persons , and s ome t ime s concerning one or 
more t hings', and that indi cation i s  incorporated in t he command c on­
struc t ion . Therefore , it follows that the only distinct ion between a 
c ommand and a statement i s  marked by intonat ion . The c ommand i s  often 
repeated in quick suc c e s s ion . 
The s e  varying forms as t he y  oc cur within the different Verb Classes 
will be de scribed in sub sequent chapters . 
As ment ioned , t he following i s  a l i st of Simple Commands which use 
the s tem only : 
o m p e t e l ' run' 
a u  'come' 
e f e l ' s i t' 
p e s  'be quie t' 
e n w e l ' go up' 
CHAPTER 2 .  T HE INTRANSITIVE STATEMENT (with Subject Pronoun) 
fSubject Pronoun Indicator + Intransitive Verb Stem}] 
� <n-> . 
In this  language , there are some verb s  which are used when it i s  
d e s ired t o  make a statement about what a person , o r  persons , i s  o r  are 
doing , or will do . The act ion i s  Subj e c t ive only , and can never be 
Obj e c t ive , t hat i s ,  the act ion is never carried over by the actor to 
some other thing or person . Therefore this type of verb will be called 
an Intransitive Class A Verb . 
Thi s  c onstruc t ion , as the above formula indicat e s , c on s i s t s  of t he 
Subj e c t  Pronoun and the Intransit ive Verb Expre s s ion . 
1 .  Th� Sub j ect Pronoun 
Thi s  term make s reference t o  the person or thing doing t he act ion , 
and deals with that group of words which oc cur in this construct ion in 
the first pre-verb e xpre s sion posit ion . 
The following i s  a l i st of the different forms . 
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THE SUB J ECT PRONOUN 
Singular English 
1 st Person k l  ' I ' 
2nd Person y e  'you ' 
3rd Person ( Masculine ) I e* ' he ' 
3rd Persoll ( Feminine ) n e  ' s h e ' 
Dual 
1 s t  Person k u  'we ' 
2nd Person ( Masculine ) I f e r ou n g k e  '" I s e r o u n g ke ( E )  'you ' 
2nd Person ( Feminine ) ** I f e r o u m  '" I s e r o um ( E )  'you ' 
3rd Person ( Masculine ) t e  ' they ' 
3rd Person ( Feminine ) * * me ' they ' 
P lural 
1 st Person k u  'we ' 
2nd Person I fe '" i s e ( E ) 'you ' 
3rd Person pe ' they ' 
* Thi s form is homophonous with t he commonly used abbreviat ed verb 
I e  ' he goes ' ( for l e l l ) .  
* *  In re ferring t o  mixed groups of a man and a woman , feminine forms 
are used . 
2 .  The Intransitive Verb Expression 
This c ontains a Subj ect Pronoun Indicator plus the verb stem of any 
word in the Class A Intransit ive group of verb s . 
a .  The Subject Pronoun Indicator < n - >  
Thi s  indicator i s  a bound form in that it cannot occur b y  i t s e l f . 
It always occurs initially in the Verb Expre s s ion . 
A Chart of Sub j e c t  Pronoun Indicators follows on the next page . 
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CHART OF SUB JECT PRONOUN IND I CATORS 
Subject Subject PronOIm, 
Subject PronOIm Pronoun Indicator and (vert> aule 
Indicator Verb Stan 'aome ' )  
Singular 
1st Person k l  k- k l  kau l e  'I aome ' 
2nd Person ye QI- ye au l e  'You aome ' 
3rd Person 
(Masc . ) I e  l - I e  l au l e  'He aomes ' 
3rd Person 
(Fern. ) ne n- ne nau l e  'She aomes ' 
Dual 
1st Person ku w- ku wau l e  'We aome ' 
2m Person I fe roungke y- I fe roungke yau l e  'You come ' 
(Masc . ) 'V i se roungke (E) 
2nd Person I fe roum y- I fe roum yau l e  'You come ' 
(Fern. )* '" I s e  roum (E) 
3rd Person 
(Masc . ) te t- te tau l e  'They come ' 
3rd Person 
(Fem. )* me m- me mau l e  'They come ' 
Plural 
1st Person ku m- ku mau l e  'We aome ' 
2m Person i fe 'V I se (E) y- I fe yau l e  'You aome ' 
3rd Person pe p- pe pau l e  'They come ' 
* In re ferring t o  mixed groups of a man and a woman , feminine forms 
are used . 
It will be noted that the 2nd Person Singular Sub j ec t  Pronoun 
Indicator i s  a Zero Morpheme {QI -} . It is by the usage of this Person , 
t hat a c heck may be made on the verb t o  determine whether or not the 
init ial phoneme of the verb e xpre s s ion i s  really a Sub j e c t  Pronoun 
Ind i c ator , or j ust the first letter of a verb stem which drops the 
Subj e c t  Pronoun altogether (as is somet ime s the case ) thus determining 
the true s t em .  
e . g .  1st Person Dual : k u  we l f e n g k e s  
2nd Person Singular : y e  w e l f e n g k e s  
' We ( two ) are tired ' 
' You ( sing . ) are tired ' 
As in the above example s , the 1 s t  Person Dual w - i s  really the first 
phoneme of the verb stem, and not the 1 st person dual sub j e ct pronoun 
indicator as one may be led to believe without further che cking . 
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There i s  always complete agreement between the subj e c t  pronoun and 
the subj e c t  pronoun indicator . Because of this it i s  not always 
nec e s sary to actually quote the sub j e c t  pronoun , and it is often only 
included t o  specify or c lari fy the subj ect . As has been intimated 
howe ver , in quite a few irregular instanc e s , and for no particular 
reason the Subj e c t  Pronoun Indicator prefixing certain verbs i s  
exc luded f�om the verb e xpre s sion and unl e s s  it i s  understood from the 
context , the subj e c t  pronoun must then be  used . The se inst ance s  of  
irregularity will be noted in the dictionary e nt ry . 
Apart from the above except ions the sub j e c t  pronoun indicator always 
oc curs in all constructions in the first pre -verb stem posit ion . 
b .  Class A .  Intransitive Verb Stems 
As b e fore mentioned , these stems are only used sub j e c t ive ly and 
occur finally in t he verb e xpre s s ion in this  const ruct ion and are u sed 
when d e s iring t o  talk about someone or s omet hing doing something . Apart 
from t he occasional use of some of the se verb s in the simpl e  command 
form , t he stem can never be used in i s olation . 
A Note on Tense 
In 010 t here are two tens e s  - narrative , referring to t he moment of 
speaking and also to anything prior to the moment of speaking ; and 
future , which refers to anything due to t ake place in the future . I f  
it i s  intended that t h e  hearer should think about something in t h e  past , 
then often a word is used , such as the e quivalent o f  ' ye st erday! , e t c . ,  
t o  proj e c t  him into the right period of t ime and then the speaker 
c ont inues on in the narrat ive tense . Quite frequently however , the 
speaker relies on the sub j e c t  mat t e r  under discussion , and the fore ­
knowledge o f  the hearer ,  and does not bother t o  indicate any p eriod o f  
t ime a t  all . 
Thi s  i s  also permis sab l e  when somet hing in t he future - part icularly 
the immediate future is re ferred to . 
Whereas there i s  a future tense indicator there i s  nothing at all  to 
mark the narrat ive tense . The future tense indicator i s  s omet ime s an 
affix of the verb expre s sion and s ome t ime s of the subj e c t  pronoun and 
s omet ime s an affix of other t ypes of word s , and can thus oc cur in 
several diffe re nt p laces in the sentence according t o  t he construct ion 
u sed . Because of  thi s ,  this statement of the 010 grammar will b e  
c onfined to t he narrat ive tense , unt i l  more complex constructions are 
dealt with in later chapters , and the use of the future tense indicator 
c an be  fully explained . 
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3 .  Valence 
Valence , or relat ionship between the subj ect pronoun and the intran­
sit ive verb expre s sion in this c on struct ion is carried by po sition in 
that the sub j ect pronoun always occurs in the first pre-verb e xpre s s ion 
posit ion , and by the agreement of the subj ect pronoun and the subj e c t  
pronoun indicator . 
4 .  Examples 
k i  k e n o u n g k e l e  ' I  be Lch ' 
I e  I a ' He dies ' 
ne  n e  I I  0 ' Sh e  arises ' 
I e  we l f e n g k e s  ' He i s  tired ' 
k i k a i nou ' I  am s ick ' 
I e  l o u n g ko ' It breaks ' 
I e  l awo 'It sp L i ts ' 
It i s  pos s ible t o  expand thi s c onstruct ion b y  the addit ion of one or 
more verb expre s s ions . 
e . g .  I e  l e l l o  l orou l e l l l ete l l ato 'He gets up, runs away, sLeeps, and remains ' .  
C HAPTER 3 .  T HE INTRANSITIVE STATEMENT (with Subj ect N oun) 
rr Subj ect Noun} Q (optional) {Subject Pronoun Indicator + Intransitive Verb stemp + <n-> U 
Thi s  c onstruction has two immediate const ituent s - a Free sub j e c t  
noun ( i . e .  o n e  that i s  not bound t o  the verb expre s s ion and can occur 
in i solat ion ) plus an intransit ive verb expre s sion . 
It i s  used when it is desired to make a statement about what an 
animal ( s )  or t hing ( s )  i s  ( or are ) doing ; has ( or have ) done ; or will do . 
1 .  The Free Subj ect Noun 
The t erm ' noun ' i s  given t o  that c las s o f  words which can oc cur as 
e ither the obj ect or as in thi s construct ion , the subj e c t  of  the verb 
and which t ake the c l a s s  markers of t he plurali sing morpheme . As the 
sub j e c t  noun , thi s c lass  of words spe c i fi e s  the instigator of the 
verbal act ion , and t akes the 1 st pre-verb expre ssion position and can 
be used in place of the sub j e c t  pronoun . 
There are six main noun c la s s e s  in the 010 language , with many 
various subdivi s ions c ontained therein . 
The se c la s s e s  are determined by t he different allomorphs , ( or in 
other word s , the variant forms of the morpheme ) of the pluralising 
morpheme , and the nouns are grouped according to the ir occurrence with 
various pluralising c l a s s  markers .  
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The Plural i s ing al lomorphs ( and a l s o  t h e  allomorphs of the s ingu­
lari sing morpheme ) ,  are only morphologically , tha t  i s  grammat ically 
de finable , and this  be ing the case both the singular and plural form 
of each noun will be indicated in the dict ionary , as the forms are 
unpredictable . Both forms occur as bound form suffixe s and cannot 
stand in i solation . 
The noun c l a s s i ficat ion has no further bearing on t he grammat ical 
construct ion of the language . 
There i s  a tendancy for certain phone t ic c hange s t o  t ake place with 
al lomorphic change s although the se are not always binding . 
The fol lowing chart and accompanying note s  portray the above 
informat ion in a conc ise form . 
NOUN CLASSES 
Section 
Allarorrhs of Allarorphs of �les 
N\.rri:)er Pluralising Singularising M:>rpheme M:>rP:'leme Singular Plural 
1 - 5  Zero morpheme tefa tefas 'banana ' 
kat l  kat i s  'pandanus ' 
2 -es -ef"'-en"'-of"'-ef wengk l ef weng k l es 'bamboo ' 
yol ef vo l es 'shoulder ' 
meref meres 'betel nut ' 
yefen yefes 'flea ' 
topof topes 'stags head ' 
H 3 "'owes"'awes - ef"'-af"'-of"'-of l l pef l l powes ' Up '  
III kenkaf kenkawes ' left hand '  � u ya i pof ya l powes 'arm band ' 
4 -pes -ofTfV-nfVZero nafe l e  nafel epes 'bird ' 
morpheme 1 1 0m I i pes  'garden ' 
pam papes 'sore ' 
5 -ses -tef ketef keses 'bZaak ' 
6 -os -ef'\.-om a l ef a l Cis 'string ' 
l lim l os 'eye ' 
7 -os -0 I 'V-oll)'V-of yomkof yomkos 'lJ1i ld fig ' 
yongko l nongkos 'oane ' 
wol om wo l os 'grass ' 
"' - owes  > - awes  when t he singulariser - a f  is used . 
( fern) 
Continued • • . • • •  
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�on AllCJlDqils of Allaroqils of Ex.aIrples Pluralising Singularising NUlber 
� �rrheme Singular Plural 
8 -fes -i:ini\.-m nor l am  nor i fes 'nut ' ( species ) 
**wom wefes 'coconut ' 
9 -ngkes -f'V-m e l af e l angkes 'knife ' 
-- **tom tengkes 'string bag ' 
.J 
c: Exanples of Irregulars 0 u '- ya l ya i res 'father ' 
H mel ef menges ' c lay saucepan ' 
(/.I 
enkes � onom 'heart ' fourene foures 'seed ' 
yengkel yongkos ' arrowhead ' 
neref nurus 'finger naU ' 
1 -ngkou - I 'V-n'V-m'V otol otongkou 'cricket '  
zero JlX)rpherre 5 1  s l ngkou 'thorn ' 
e l man  e l mangkou 'scorpion ' 
wenem �nangkou 'house ' 
H 2 -ngku - 1 "'Zero tes l  tes i ngku 'road ' H JlX)rpherre n l e l  n i engku (/.I 'fish ' 
� 3 -ngke zero morpherre l u l u  l u l engke 'chin ' u 
Exanples of Irregulars 
yuf l e  yuf l oungkou 'hornbiH ' 
sengke songkou 'pig ' 
orou e rengke 'mountain '  
1 -e l -u  ya l u  ya l e l ' firewood ' 
tauru tau reI 'star ' 
2 *-e l 'V-ol -ou wapenou wapene l 'taro ' 
H nompou nampol 'thwnb ' H H 
� 3 -a l -au pau pa l 'back ' 4 -weI zero JlX)rpherre you youwe l 'taiL ' 
Exanples of Irregulars 
l amfel au l ofe l a l  'eye Hd ' 
I fau I faurel 'a food tree ' 
Continued • • • • • • •  
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Section 
A11CJ'lDrFhs of A11CJlO�s of Exanples 
Nurber Plural ising Singularising 
M:>rpheste M:>�eme Singular Plural 
1 -m - 1'V-n'V-ne wa l e l wa l em 'bu8h forvZ ' 
zero ITOrpherre· tepene tepem 'pangaZ 8trip ' 
� mel engken mel engkem 'bird ' ( spec . )  
� 
koungke l e  koungke l em 'bird ' (spec . )  
u Exanples of Irregulars 
l i ne i l em 'brother ' 
1 - re - 1 'VZero ama amare 'mother ' 
ITOrpherre **yamko l . yamkere 'fruit '  ( spec . ) 
:::-
Ul Exanples of Irregulars Ul 
� oyen oyengker 'hoZe ' U 
tesangko l o i  tesang k l engke re 'road 
junction ' 
1 zero ITOrpherre zero ITOrpherre 'lhese nouns fom a large group and when 
it is desired to express plurality the 
� number concerned usually follows the 
Ul noun, or else it is expressed by woru 
� e . g . uf  'a vilZage ' 'many ' .  All abstract nouns and 
u 
u f  wOru 'many vi ZZage8 ' generic tenns are included in this 
class . 
* -e I becanes -0 I when in the stem -0- remains unchanged. 
** Phonological change in stem. 
Notes Concerning Phonological Changes in Noun Stems on Pluralisation 
Class I Nouns 
Where the only vowel of the stem i s  -0-, the vowel of the 
plural i s ing allomorphs {- f l s } or {- n g k e s } influences it , and there i s  
non-cont iguous ,  regre ssive part ial a s s imilat ion as t o  the point of 
art iculat ion . 
e . g . wom ' coconut ' 
t om ' b a 8 ke t ' 
Class I I  Nouns 
' coconut8 ' 
t e n g ke s  'ba8ke t8 ' 
Section 1 .  Where t he final vowe l of t he stem i s  - e - (e.xcept when 
it preceeds - m )  the glide of the plurali sing morpheme {. n g k o u } 
influen c e s  t he · final vowe l of t he stem , so that t here 1s non-c ont iguous 
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regre s sive partial a s s imilation as t o  the point of arti culat ion . 
e . g . yel i e ' ear decoration ' yel l ongkou 'ear decorations ' e + OU > 0 
Where the first vowe l of t he stem i s  - e - and the next i s  - i , the 
above doe s  not apply and there is  non-cont iguous regre s s ive part ial 
a s s imilat ion as t o  the point of art iculation and the final vowe l of the 
stem b e c ome s - i - with plurali sation . 
e . g . e m l, o  'bone ' e m l e n g k o u  ' b onea ' o + O U  > e 
Where the only vowe l in t he stem i s  0 there i s  non-contiguous regres ­
sive part ial a s s imilation a s  t o  t he point o f  articulat ion . 
e . g . 0 1  ' a eed ' 
t o p o  ' a kin ' 
5 n g k o u  ' a eeda ' 
t o p 5 n g k o u  ' a kina ' 
o + OU > 5 
o + OU > 5 
Section 2 .  When t he final vowe l of the stem i s  e or - 0  there is  
non-cont iguous regre s sive assimilation as to the point of art iculat ion 
and the following c hanges oc cur with plurali sat ion : 
p o r e l  ' a  nut tree ' 
y o ro f o l  ' a  pimp l e ' 
por5n g k u  'nut  treea ' 
y o ro f5 n g k u  'pimp l ea ' 
e + u > 5 
o + U > 5 
When the final vowe l of the stem i s  - i - ,  the above does not apply . 
e . g . n i e l 'fiah ' n i e n g k u  ' fiahea ' 
N . B .  Somet ime s and with some speakers the - n g - of the pluraliser causes 
the preceeding - i - t o  bec ome a glide . 
e . g .  t e s i ' road ' t e s i e n g k u  ' roada ' 
Section 3 .  When the final vowel of t he stem is u ,  it i s  influenced 
by t he velar - n g  of the pluralising morpheme and t he following occurs : 
p a n u  ' tap root ' p a n e n g k e  ' tap roota ' u + n g  > e 
Also when the pre final vowe l i s  - 0 - , there i s  non-cont iguous regre s­
s ive part ial a s s imilation as t o  the point of art iculation on plural­
i sat ion . 
e . g . s o n u  'breadfrui t '  
f o m u  ' axe hand l e ' 
Class I I I  Nouns 
s e n en g ke 'breadfru i t a ' 
f e me n g ke ' axe handle a ' 
o + e > e 
o + e > e 
I f  in the stem I does not fol low 0 ,  o u , e ,  5 there i s  non-cont i guous 
regre s sive part ial or complete a s s imilat ion as to the point of art icu­
lat ion with pluralisation and the following change s occur : 
wol u  'aago ' ( sing. ) wetel  'aago ' 
o l ou 'tJriat bone ' 
5ru 'hair ' 
toungkou l ou 'back bone ' 
k51 pou 'P9metia tree ' 
f5nkotu 'aleeping apartmenta ' 
e l e l 
ere l  
toungke l e l  
ke l pe l  
fenketel  
'tJriat bonea ' 
'haira ' 
'back bonea ' 
'Pometia treea ' 
'aleeping apartmenta ' 
0 + e > e 
0 + e > e 
0 + e > e 
ou + e > e 
0 +  e > e 
0 + e > e 
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Class IV Nouns 
When there is a glide stem finally there i s  reduc tion of the final 
vowe l  on plurali sation . 
e . g .  wa r E!! ' tanke t ' wa rem ' tanke t s ' e i  + m > e 
Class V Nouns 
When the final vowe l of the stem i s  0 ,  there is non-cont iguous 
regre s s ive · c omplete a s s imilat ion as to the point of art iculat ion . 
e . g . y a m k o l ' knee ' y a m k e re ' kne e s ' o + e > e 
The allomorphs of the plurali sing morpheme are phonologically 
predic table in two instance s  onl y .  
e . g . Class I Section 3 .  
-owes  > - a wes  only when t he singular1 ser - a f i s  used . 
k e n k a f  ' Left hand ' k e n k a w e s  ' Left hands ' 
Class I I I  Section 2 .  
- e  I > 0 I when in the stem - u - remains unchanged . 
n a m p o u  ' t humb ' n a m p o l ' thumb s ' 
2 .  The Intransitive Verb Expression 
Thi s  i s  as has already been described in t he previous chapter . It 
c ons i s t s  of  the subj ect pronoun indicator , and the class A intransitive 
verb stem . The following not e c oncern s  the Subj ect Pronoun Indicator . 
As we ll a s  indicat ing the sex and number o f  persons or animals , the 
subj e c t  pronoun indicator also determines the s i ze and number df all  
other things which may be c ons idered t o  be the 3rd person sub j ec t  of  
the verb . 
e . g .  l o u n g ko ' i t  (a Large tre e )  breaks ' 
n o u n g ko ' i t  (a sma L L  tree ) breaks ' 
mo u n g ko ' two (sma H trees ) break ' 
t o u n g ko ' two ( Large tre e s )  break ' 
Thus the feminine gender relat e s  t o  comparat ive ly smal l  things and 
the masculine to larger things . If the size  of a thing is unimportant , 
t hen the masculine sub j e ct pronoun indicator i s  most  often used . 
3 .  Valence 
The relationship between the two c onstituent s  in this  construct ion 
is carried by position in t hat the sub j e c t  noun always oc curs in the 
1st  pre -verb expres sion po s it ion . 
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4 .  Examples 
n e m p e  l awo ' the tree s p l i ts ' 
f o u y o u  k e re ' the vine breaks ' 
n em p e  l o u n g ko ' the tree breaks ' 
s e n g k e n a  ' the pig dies ' 
n en g k e I e  i 10 ' the b oy gets up ' 
CHAPTER 4 .  THE INTRANSITIVE STATEMENT (with or without Subject Noun 
or Pronoun) plus PREPOSITIONAL MARKER and DIRECT OBJECT PRONOUN �SUbject Noun} {SUbject Pronoun Intransitive PrePOSitional} tObject NOun� 
or Pronoun -+- Indicator -.. Verb Stem .- Marker -++ r Pronoun 
(optional) <n-> (Class B) <-f-> <o l >±< l e> 
The t hree c onstituents of thi s c onstruct ion are the sub j e c t  noun or 
pronoun , and the intransit ive c la s s  B verb e xpre s sion , plus the obj ect  
noun or pronoun . 
It has been found in 010 that certain intrans it ive verb s may be made 
tran s it ive by t he addit ion of a preposit ional marker - f  word finally and 
an obj ect  noun or pronoun in the first post verb expre s s ion position . 
Thi s  group of verb s has been called Intransit ive c l a s s  B verb s . 
1 .  The Subj ect Noun or Pronoun 
These have been described in previous c hapters . 
2 .  Intransitive Class B Verb Expression 
a .  Sub j ect Pronoun Indicator < n- >  
De scribed previously . 
b ;  Intransitive Class B Verb Stern 
In their true Intransitive state these verbs funct ion the same as 
the intransit ive Class A verbs described in Chapter 2 and in this 
construct ion oc cur in the same posit ion in the verb e xpre s s ion . 
c .  The Prepositional Marker < - f > 
Thi s phoneme oc curs in t hree instance s  word final ly at the end o f  a 
verb expre s sion . However it i s  only when it is used in c onj unct ion 
with t he intransit ive Class B verb s that it serve s the definite purpose 
of  a preposit ional marker . The other two instance s  of i t s  usage will 
be dealt with sub sequent ly . 
Although oc curing in the first post verb stem posit ion these suffixe s  
i n  t h i s  c onstruct ion will b e  called Pre-posit ions a s  this is  a fami liar 
English term which deals with a s imilar grammat ical feature . The areas 
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o f  meaning are not entirely equivalent t o  English preposit ions but they 
approximate to the following : 
'by ' or ' b e s ide ' 
' in t o ' 
' to ' 
'wait  for ' 
' ab ou t ' or ' concerning ' 
' after ' or 'fo Z Zow after ' or ' repea t ' or ' imitate ' 
, for ' ,  ' a t ' 
N . B .  Some instance s  of their usage seem t o  be intranslatable into 
Engli s h  ( see examples at the end o f  thi s c hapter ) .  
3 .  The Obj ect Pronoun or Noun 
a .  The Object Pronoun <0 1 >  ± < I e > 
This i s  the term given t o  that c lass  of word s , which in this c on­
struct ion occur in the immediate post verb expre s sion posit ion . They 
indicate the person , animal or t hing which has been acted upon by the 
subj ect  of the verb . 
The following chart makes clear these different forms : 
THE OB JECT PRONOUN 
The Object Promun Exarrples 
Singular 
1st Person k i  ye au l e f  k l  'You come to me ' 
2nd Person ye k l  kau l ef ye 'I come to you ' 
3rd Person 
(Masc . ) 01  k i  kau l ofo l 'I come to him ' 
(Fern. ) ene k l  kau l efene 'I come to her ' 
Dual 
1st Person ku ye au l of ku 'You come to us ' 
2nd Person i fe roungke '" i se 
(Masc . ) roungke (E) k i  kau l ef I fe roungke 'I come to you ' 
(Fern. )*  i fe roum '" i se roum (E)  ke kau l ef l fe roum 'I come ' to you ' 
3rd Person 
(Masc . ) engke k l  kau l e f-engke 'I come to them ' 
(Fern. )*  om k l  kau l ef -om 'I come to them ' 
Plural 
1st Person ku ye au l of ku 'You come to us ' 
2nd Person i fe '" i se (E) k i  kau l ef l fe ( i  se E) 'I come to you ' 
3rd Person epe k l  kau l efepe 'I come to them ' 
* In re ferring t o  mixed groups of a man and a woman , feminine forms 
are used . 
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I t  will b e  noted from the above , that i n  all instance s  except the 
3rd person the forms do not d iffer from t he c orre sponding person and 
numbe r  of t he subj ect  pronoun . 
The 3rd person bound obj ect  pronoun < -0 1 >  as l i sted , only oc curs 
when the obj e c t  pronoun immediately follows the verb e xpre ss ion . I f  
it i s  separated from it , the obj ect pronoun form becomes the same a s  
the 3rd person sub j e c t  pronoun < I e > .  
When it i s  de s ired t o  use t he 3rd person , singular , masculine , or 
the 1st person dual or plural ; or the 3rd person dual feminine , if the 
verb stem does not end in -0 there is a non-cont iguous regre s s ive 
part ial or c omplete a s s imilation as to the point of art iculat ion . Also 
all verb stems ending in the glide - e i  are subj ect to the l o s s  of  the 
final vocoid with the addit ion of < - f > .  
e . g . k i  komp e t e i 
' I  run ' 
k i k o r o  
, I dance ' 
k l  ka u l e  
, I come ' 
k i  k o m p e t e f e n e  
' I  run t o  her ' 
k i  k o r o f e n e  
' I  dance to her ' 
k i  k a u l o f o l  
' I  come t o  h im ' 
e i  + f > e 
o + e > 0 
e + 0 > 0 
k i  k e r a u t u e  
' I  rejoice ' 
k i ke r a u t u o fom e + 0 > 0 
k i k e l  e 
' I  rejoice w i th you two wome n ' 
k l  ke l o f o l  e + 0 > 0 
' I  s tand ' ' I  s tand wai ting fo r him ' 
For some inde finite reason it i s  permis sable with the 3rd person 
obj ect pronoun t o  also add the same as of  t he 3rd person subj e c t  pronoun 
in the immediate past obj ect  pronoun posit ion . Thi s  form thu s  used 
re fers back in agreement of person and number t o  the obj ect  pronoun and 
not the sub j e c t  pronoun and is a type of obj ect pronoun . It seems to 
serve no other purpo se than to perhaps add rhythm to the sentence or a 
cert ain vague emphas i s  to the obj ect  pronoun . 












k l  k a u l o f o l  I e  
k l  k a u l e f e n e  n e  
k l  k a u l e f e n g k e  t e  
k l  k a u l o f om m e  
k l  k a u l e f e p e  p e  
, I come to h im ' 
' I  come to her ' 
' I  come to them ' ( two men )  
' I  come t o  them ' ( two wome n )  
, I come to them ' 
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The obj ect  pronoun patterns the s ame a s  the subj ect  pronoun when it 
comes t o  determining the size  and number of all things which may be 
c onsidered t o  be the 3rd person obj ect  of the verb . 
b .  The Object Noun 
Nouns have already been described in Chapter 3 and a s  the obj ect  
noun they can occur in the same position and instead of the obj e c t  
pronoun . I n  slow speech and be fore a noun t h e  prepo sit ional marker - f  
somet ime s become s - f i .  
4 .  Valence 
The mutual dependance in this construction between the obj ect  pronoun 
and the verb expre s sion is carried by the preposit ional indicator - f  and 
by t he po sit ion of the obj ect  pronoun in the 1 s t  post verb expre s s ion 
posit ion . 
5. Examples 
k i  k e l f e f  y e  
y e  mon g ko f  k i  
p e  p a i l o f o l  
n e f  n a n po f o l 
y e  a u l o f k u  
k i  k o u t e t e f  s e n g k e  
y e  a u l e f w e n e m  
, I go to y o u ' 
' You rep ly to me ' 
' They a l l  ca l l o u t  to him ' 
' The rain detained him ' 
, You come to us ' 
I e  l e n g k e t e f  ma i e n e  
k u  me r a t e f  we l i  
' I  am afraid of the pig ' 
' You come to the house ' 
'He fee l s  the e ar thquake ' 
' We s i t  by the fire ' 
k u  m e r a t o fo l ' We remain wai ting for him ' 
CHAPTER 5. THE INTRANSITIVE CLASS B VERB EXPRESSION and the SIMPLE 
POSSESSIVE OBJECT PRONOUN �Subject} 1 Subject 
Noun or + Pronoun 
Pronoun Indicator 
<-n- >  
Intransitive 
+ Verb stem 
Class B 
+ Marker + Pronoun or -- -{ Noun }PrepoSitional! {posseSSive} rObject� <-f> Noun 
Because the *homophonous morpheme - f  and it s various areas of meaning 
play such a large part in the determining of the different verb c lasse s ,  
a s  has been ment ioned in the introduct ion , it has been dec ided t o  carry 
the intransit ive verb through to the use of t he pronoun in the s imple 
po s s e s s ive sense be fore turning t o  the other types of  verb c l a s se s . By 
so doing , it is hoped the i s sue will be a little c learer when the simple 
* 
A Homophone is a morpheme having the same phonetic form as another morpheme but with a 
different meaning . 
p o s s e s s ive form i s  dealt with in the other classes  which inc orporate - f  
word finally , but not a s  a preposit ional marker . 
This c onstruc t i on cons i s t s  of t he sub j e c t  noun , the verb expres sion , 
the p o s s e s sive ( ob j e c t ) pronoun and the obj ect  noun . 
1 .  The Subj ect Noun or Pronoun 
Nouns and pronouns have been described previously . 
2 .  The Intransitive Class B Verb Expression 
Thi s  is described in Chapter 4 .  
3 .  The Possessive Pronoun 
Thi s  i s  rec ognised as having t he same form as t he obj ect  pronoun . 
It always occurs immediately be fore the obj ect noun posses sed . Thus the 
obj ect noun now take s the second post verb expre s s ion posit ion . It is  
pos s ible for another noun t o  take the place of the pos s e s s ive pronoun . 
4 .  The Obj ect Noun 
Nouns have been described previously . 
5. Valence 
The dependence between the pos se s sive noun or pronoun and the noun 
pos s e s sed is carried by posit ion in that the po s s e s s ive pronoun or noun 
a lway s  oc curs in the immediate prepo s s e s sed noun posit ion . 
6 .  Examples 
n e n g ke l e ra u t u e f  ye  n e n g k e  
s e n g k e  k o r o f o l  o l we l e s 
mo t o  n a u l e f k i  w e n e m  
p e l e  l a u l o f k u  1 i om 
n e n g ke l am p o l o u f  k i  mo n g ke 
p e l e  n a u l e f mo l I w e n e m  
' The  chi Ld rejoices w i t h  your chi Ld ' 
' The  pig squeaLs for h i s  food ' 
' The  woman comes to my hous e ' 
' The dog comes to our garden ' 
' The chi Ld Lied to my husband ' 
' The  dog comes to the w h i t e  man ' s  hous e ' 
CHAPTER 6 .  TRANSITIVE CLASS A VERB EXPRESSION and DIRECT OBJECT NOUN 
OR PRONOUN (optional)  with or without SUBJECT NOUN OR PRONOUN 
or Pronoun + Indicator + Class A + Indicator � Noun or 
�Subject Noun} {Subject Pronoun Verb stem Object Pronoun} {Direct Object� 
(optional) <n-> Transitive <- 1 -> Pronoun 
Thi s construct ion cons i s t s  of  a sub j e c t  noun or pronoun expre s sion 
( opt ional ) p lus the verb expre s sion , plus obj ect noun ( opt ional ) .  
1 .  Subj ect Noun or Pronoun 
Explained previously . 
2 .  Trans itive Verb Expression 
a .  Subject Pronoun Indicator 
Described previous ly . 
b .  Transitive Class A verb stem with infixial 3rd person obj ect 
Pronoun Indicator 
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A certain type of verb which is used by t he speaker when desiring 
to talk about a happening whic h  inextricably concerns both a subj ect  
( in all persons ) and an obj ect  ( in the 3rd person only ) ,  has  a direct 
obj ect  pronoun indicator incorporated infixially in the verb stem . 
The se verbs have been called Transitive Class A verbs and c oncern a 
re lat ively large number of words . It i s  not nec e s s ary t o  use either 
a subj ect noun or pronoun , or obj ect  noun i f  the c ontext o f  the sentence 
or the foreknowledge of the hearer are sufficient to supply that 
informat ion . 
The obj ect  pronoun indicators are e s sent ially bound , and can never 
occur in isolat ion , nor apart from t he t ransit ive Class A verb s t ems . 
They bear a resemblance in form t o  the subj ect  pronoun indicators ,  and 
also determine the size as well as sex and number . 
The following i s  a l i st of the transit ive Class verb Obj ect Pronoun 
Indicators . 
Singular 
3m Person (Masculine) - 1 - k i  ka l J 'I get (him) , (or, one large object ) 
3m Person (Feminine) - n - k i  kan J  'I get (her) , (or, one small object ) 
Dual 
3m Person (Masculine) -ut- k i  kau t i  ' I  get them ' (or, two lar� objects) 
3rd Person (Feminine) -m- k i  kam J 'I get them ' (or, two small objects) 
Plural 
3rd Person (Masculine 
or -p- k i  kap J  'I get them ' (or, three or lJX)re objects) 
Feminine) 
3 .  Obj ect Noun or Pronoun 
I f  it is nec e s sary to c lari fy meaning , then an obj ect  noun or pronoun 
occur s  in t he 1 st p o st verb expre s sion posit ion . Nouns have been 
de scribed previously . 
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A s  described i n  Chapter 4 ,  i t  i s  permi ssable in this construct ion 
a l s o  to use t he same form as of the subj ect pronoun immediately following 
the verb expre s s ion . It then refers back t o  the direct obj ect and not 
to t he subj ect . For examples , see 5 . c .  
4 .  Valence 
The valence between t he immediate c onstituent s is carried by posit ion 
and also by the 3rd person obj ect pronoun indicators occuring verb stem 
infixial . 
5 .  Examples 
a. Transitive Verb Express ion (with Subject Noun or Pronoun Optional) 
k a n i  ( as a command ) ' Ge t  i t ' 
e l e t e i ( a s  a command ) ' B lock i t  up ! '  
a l u e ( as a command ) ' Spear h im ! ' 
n e  n a l u e  
k i  k a p u e  
mo t o  k a l l  
'She spear8 i t ' 
'I spear them ' 
' The  woman gets  h im ' 
b .  Transitive Verb Expression (with or without Subject Noun or 
Pronoun) plus Object Noun 
m e t e n e  1 a p t e  1 t e l  e s  
k a l u e y u t e  
n a  1 t e  I y o u t e f  
p e  p o p n o l we f 
' The  man p laaes the pangga l '  
' I  spear the abae ss ' 
' She  s e nds a Z e t tel" 
' They aount the things ' 
c .  Verb Expression (with or without Subj ect Noun or Pronoun) plus 
Pronoun 
ka 1 1  1 e 
1 e 1 o p n o  i p e  
me ma l t e t e l  I e  
k a n o u l n e  
k u  m a p l o 1  p e  
' I  g e t  i t  ( o r  him) ' 
, He aount8 them ' 
' They ( two women)  aha8e i t ' 
' I  aut i t ' 
, We eat  them ' 
N . B .  Although thi s t ype of verb , by i t s  very form , can only e s sent ially 
be c oncerned with the 3rd person obj ect s ,  in some instance s  it i s  
p o ssible t o  trace s ome t ype of re semlance t o  the stem of a verb with 
t he same meaning , be longing structurally t o  another clas s ,  which deals 
with obj e c t s  in the 1st and 2nd person . 
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CHAPTER 7 .  TRANSITIVE CLASS A VERB EXPRESSION plus QUALIFYING NOUN AND 
THE POSSESSIVE PRONOUN �Subject NOun} {Subject Pronoun 
or Pronoun + Indicator 
(optional) <n-> 
Verb Stem 





<- 1 -> 
_ JPossessive} 1 Pronoun 
13m pe���� Pronoun} {
Obj ct
� 
± or a name ± 
e 
<S�LK I >  Noun 




When using a verb of the c lass  described in t he previous chapter and 
if desiring to say that somet hing happens to anything p o s s e s sed by 
someone or something , a Pos s e s s ive Pronoun may be used , and the con­
struct ion is as described hereunder .  
1 .  Subj ect Pronoun or Noun 
Described previously . 
2 .  Transitive Class A Verb Expression 
a. Subject Pronoun Indicator 
De scribed previously . 
b .  Transitive Class A Verb Stem with infixial Obj ect Pronoun Indicator 
Described previous ly . 
c .  Posses sive Indicator < - f >  
When this  phoneme oc curs immediately after the stem o f  a Transitive 
Clas s A Verb , it indicates that the following obj ect  pronoun i s  in pos­
s e s s ion of t he obj e c t  o f  the verb . When a noun is  used in place of  the 
Po s s e s s ive Pronoun , < - f >  somet ime s becomes < - f i > ,  part icularly when the 
speech i s  s low . 
3 .  Possessive Pronoun 
This i s  as described in Chapter 5 .  A noun may t ake the p lace of  the 
Po s s e s s ive Pronoun , and i f  this  i s  done the Obj ect noun then follows 
immediat e ly . It is  also po s sible for a pos se s sing pronoun and noun to 
occur together . 
4 .  Third Person Pronoun < I e > or the Possessor ' s  Name < S E L K I > 
It i s  permi s sab le t o  use t he 3rd person pronoun < I e > immediately 
after t he Pos s e s sive pronoun . It here refers back t o  t he Pos se s s ive 
pronoun or noun and not the obj ect  pronoun ( Indicator ) as it does when 
the Po s s e s s ive form is not inc luded in t he c on struct ion ( see  previous 
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c hapter ) .  I t s  use place s slight emphas i s  on the Pos s e s sor . I f  des ired 
a noun or the Posses sor ' s  name or t i t le may be inserted instead of this 
pronoun , i f  the speaker goe s  on to inc lude t he obj ect noun . 
5. The Obj ect Noun 
Thi s c onst ituent has been de scribed be fore . 
6 .  Valence between Constituents 
The re lat ionship between t he Pos ses sive Pronoun ( or noun ) and the 
obj ect  po s s e s sed is carried by t he Pos s e s sive Indi c ator < - f > ; the 
p o s i t ion o f  t he Po s s e s s ive pronoun ( or noun ) oc curing 1n the first Post 
Verb expre s s ion position , and t he optional use of  the 3rd Person Pronoun 
< I e > or t he Pos se s sor ' s name ; and the direct obj ec t  in t he second and 
third post verb expre s s ion posit ion . 
7 .  Examples 
a .  Verb Expression (with or without Subject Noun or Pronoun) plus 
Possessive Pronoun 
m o t a  n a l u l fo l  
k i k a l e f e n e  
me t e n e  1 e n a ne t  k i 
s e n g ke k a p o f  k u  
k a n e l e f o l  
' The  woman cuts h i s ' 
' I  g e t  hers ' 
' Th e  man cracks open mine ' 
' The  pig g e t s  ours ' 
' I  pick h i s ' 
b .  without Subject Noun or Pronoun) plus 
Possessive Pronoun and/or noun , plus Obj ect Possessed 
Verb Expression (with or 
ka 1 e f o  1 s e n g k e 
k i  k a p l o f o l  m e t e n e  o l we l e s 
k a p l o f l  m e t e n e  o l we l e s 
I e  l a l u l fo l  n e n g k e  y u t e  
I e  l a l u e f i  n e n g k e  y u t e  
s e n g k e  k a pe f l p e l e  o l we l e s 
' I  get h i s  pig ' 
' I  e a t  the man ' s  food ' 
' I  eat the man ' s  food ' 
' He spears the chi Zd ' s  abces s ' 
'He spears the chi Zd ' s  abcess ' 
' The  pig gets  the dog ' s  foo d ' 
s e n g k e  k a po f o l p e l e  o l we l e s  ' The  pig gets  the dog 's  food ' 
k l  k a p l o f o l  o l we l es 'I eat h i s  food ' 
N . B .  k l  k a p l o u w i  
k i k a p  I 
, I e a t  them ' 
' I  get them ' 
c .  Verb Expression (with or without Subj ect Noun or Pronoun) plus 
Possess ive Pronoun , plus Pronoun < I e > or owner ' s  name , with 
or without Obj ect Possessed 
k i ka l e t o l  1 e ' I  g e t  h i s ' 
1 e l a n e l e fe n e  n e  'He picks hers ' 
k l  k a l e f o l 1 e s e n g k e  ' I  g e t  h i s  pig ' 
I e  l a n e l e f e n e  n e  worn 
k I ka I Uo I S E L K  I s e n g k e  
k i  k a l e f o l I e  s e n g k e  
I e  l a n e l e f e n e  S E RA I  worn 
'He piak8 her aoaonu t ' 
' I  g e t  Si Lki ' 8  pig ' 
' I  ge t h i 8  pig ' 
' He piak8  Serai ' 8  aoconut ' 
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N . B .  A few Transit ive Class A verb s have - f  or - f l  inc luded stem finally 
and will be listed accordingly in the dict ionary . These form the 
obj ect ive pos se s s ive in a sl ight ly different manner as the valence i s  
carried by t he po sit ion only . The 3rd person pronoun < I e > following 
t he verb expre s s ion is mere ly the obj ect  of t he verb . 
e . g .  k i  ka l e f i  I e  , I aha8e him ' 
k l  ka l ef i  I e  n e n g k e  ' I  aha8e h i 8  chi Ld ' 
CHAPTER 8 .  TRANSITIVE CLASS B VERB EXPRESSION (with or without Subj ect 
Noun or Pronoun) plus OBJECT NOUN OR PRONOUN 
In 010 , when it i s  de sired t o  use verb s other than those of the type 
already ment ioned , and if t he act ion is to be carried over from t he 
inst igator or sub j e ct to some other person , animal or thing ( the obj ect ) ,  
verb s of  t he Transit ive Class B group may be used . 
Thi s  group fal l s  into t hree divisions . The first two will be de­
scribed in this chapter and the third in Chapter 9 .  
The formula for Transitive Class B . l .  verbs i s  as follows : �SUbj ect Noun} 
or Pronoun ... 
( opt ional ) 
{Sub j e c t  Pronoun 
Indicator 
< n - >  
Thi s  c onstruct ion consi st s  o f :  
1 .  The Subject Noun o r  Pronoun 
De scribed previously . 
... 
Verb Stem } 
C la s s  B . l o  
Transit ive 
2 .  The Transitive Class B . l .  Verb Expression 
a .  Subj ect Pronoun Indicator 
Described previous ly . 
b .  Verb Stern 
... 
j Obj e�; NOUn}u 
1 Pronoun U 
Thi s  has no part icular form . All verb s of thi s t ype can t ake an 
Obj ect  noun . Some of them t ake all forms of the Obj ec t  pronoun , others 
can t ake the 3rd person obj ec t  pronoun only . Thi s i s  more or l e s s  
determined by t he meaning of t he word . ( They cannot be u s e d  intran­
s it ively . I f  it appears t o  be able to be used intransitively , it most 
likely conve ys a different meaning . )  
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c .  Obj ect Noun or Pronoun 
De s cribed previou s ly . 
4 .  Valence between Constituents 
Thi s  i s  c arried by posit ion . 
5 .  Examples 
O i y e l a ro u  l a p l a p 
k l  k i a ro u  0 1  
k l  k e t e r e  n e m p e  
k i  k e t e r e l  
I e  l e t e r e l k l  
y e  e s i ou k u  
I e  l e s l  e l we l  
k i k e n y a  I i  n e n g k e  
' Oiye  fo lds t h e  l ap l ap ' 
' I  fo ld i t ' 
' I  chip a tree ' 
' I  chip i t ' 
' He scratches me ' 
, You h o ld us ' 
'He h o lds the  swee t  potato ' 
' I  laugh a t  the  chi ld ' 
The formula of Transitive Class B . 2 .  verbs i s  as follows : �SUbj ect  Noun} 
or Pronoun 
( optional ) 
+ 
{Subj ect Pronoun 
Indicator 
< n - >  
Thi s  construct ion c on s i s t s  o f :  
1 .  Sub ject Noun or Pronoun 
De s cribed previously . 
2 .  Verb Expression 
a .  Subj ect Pronoun Indicator 
De s cribed previou s ly . 
b .  Verb S tem 
+ 
Verb Stem } 
Class B . 2 .  
Transitive 
± {Obj ec t}U Noun U 
Thi s  has no part icular form . Verb s of this type c an t ake Obj ect 
Nouns only and can not t ake any Obj ect  pronouns . By omitting the Obj ect 
noun t he verb i s  used in an Intransit ive sense . 
3 .  Object Noun 
De scribed previously . 
4 .  Valence 
Thi s  is carried by position . 
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5 .  Examples 
k i k o n we i m e r e f  ' I  c l imb the b e t e L  nut tree ' 
k i  k o n w e i ' I  c limb ' or ' I  go up ' 
k i ka l e  1 i om ' I  c Lear a garden ' 
k i k a l e  ' I  c Lear ' 
k i  k a m n u  w e n g kem 'I  open a door ' 
k i  k a m n u  ' I  open ' 
1 e l a p o p o  t e pem ' He p Laits  the  b lind ' 
1 e l a p o p o  ' He p Laits ' 
CHAPTER 9 .  TRANSITIVE CLASS B . l .  and 2 .  VERB EXPRESSION plus the 
POSSESSIVE PRONOUN �Subject NOun} {Subject Pronoun 












< l e> 
or Name or NOun
} + {objectil 
(Possessor) - Noun D 
{POSSessive} 
+ Pronoun or 
Noun 
When des iring t o  state posse s sion of something which i s  t he obj e c t  
of  t h i s  type of verb t he Pos s e s s ive Indicator < - f > i s  u s e d  and the 
c onstruction i s  as follows : 
1 .  Subject Noun or Pronoun 
De s cribed be fore . 
2 .  Verb Express ion 
b .  Verb 
a .  Subj ect Pronoun Indicator < n - >  t 
All described previously . 
c .  Possessive Indicator < - f >  
3 .  Possess ive Pronoun 
4 .  3rd Person Pronoun or Possessor ' s  name or a noun . < l e > 
5. Object noun 
6 .  Valence 
7 .  Examples 
a. Verb Expression plus Possessive Pronoun ± Object Noun 
k i  k i a ro u fo l ' I  fo Ld his ' 
k i  k e t e r o f o l  n em p e  
k i  k e s i fo l  
k i  k e s i f o l  w e n e m  
' I  s crape his  tree ' 
' I  bui Ld his ' 
' I  bui Ld his  house ' 
All as 
de scribed in 
Chapter 7 .  
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b .  Verb Expression plus Possessive Pronoun plus pronoun < I e > ± Obj ect 
Noun 
k i k e s i fo l  I e  'I  bui Zd h i s ' 
k l  k e s i fo l  I e  w e n e m  ' I  bui ld his house ' 
k i  k e n y a  l i Ho l I e  ' I  l augh at his ' 
k i k e n y a l e f o l I e  n e n g k e  ' I  laugh at h i s  chi ld ' 
k i k l a ro u f o l  I e  ' I  fo ld his ' 
c .  Verb Expression plus Possessive Pronoun plus OWner ' s  name plus 
Obj ect Noun 
k i  k e n y a l e f o l S e l k l  n e n g k e  
k i  k e s i fo l  S e l k l  w e n e m  
k i  k i a r o u f o l O i y e l a p l a p 
' I  l augh a t  Si lki ' s  chi ld ' 
' I  bui ld S i l k i ' s  house ' 
'I fo ld Oiye ' s  l ap l ap ' 
d .  Verb Expression (minus Possessive Pronoun) plus owner and plus 
Obj ect Noun 
k i  k e n y a l e f i  S e l k i  n e n g k e  
k i  k e s e f  S e l k i w e n e m  
I e  l onwe f Wa l s i  m e r e f  
k l  k on t o l ow e f  s e n g k e  e p l e l  
' I  laugh a t  Si l k i ' s  chi ld ' 
'I bui ld Si lki ' s  house ' 
'He c limb s Wais i ' s  b e te l  nut p a lm ' 
' I  care for the pig 's  offspring ' 
Transitive Class B . 3 .  Verbs 
Some verb s of the Transitive Class B group have - f  � - f l  inc luded 
finally in the verb stem .  The se form t he Third Divi sion of this c lass . 
Unle s s  t h i s  i s  noted , confusion of meaning would ari se i f  the foreign 
spe aker t hought the stem final - f  was the Posses sive Indicat or as 
d e scribed in this  c hapter . 
The formula for Subj ect + Verb Expre s sion + Obj ect/Construc t i on i s  
the same a s  described in Chapter 8 under Transitive Class B . l .  ( with 
the - f  inc luded finally in the Verb Stem ) . 
Examples 
ye  l a f k i  
k i  k e p a f i  we i i 
k l  k e n a fo l 
I e  k e r e f  S e l k i  
k i  komp r a fe p e  
' You are angry with me ' 
' I  b low the fire ' 
' I  ca l l o u t  to him ' 
'He fe tches Si l k i ' 
' I  chase them o u t ' 
When it i s  de sired t o  speak of the simple Obj ec tive Pos s e s s ive , the 
formula i s  the same as described earlier in this Chapter except that 
t here is no Pos s e s s ive Indicator in the Verb Expre s sion , as the - f  i s  
really the final phoneme of the Verb stem and the Valence between 
const ituent s is carried by p o s it ion only . 
Examples 
pe p e n a f o l  I e  mo t e  
y e  l a f  k i  n e n g k e  
k i  k e l a f o l  I e  
I e  k e r e f  S e l k i  mo t e  
k i  k e p a f o l we i i 
' They ca l l o u t  to h i s  wife ' 
' You are angry wi th  my chi ld ' 
'I am angry wi th  him ' 
' He fe tches Si lki ' s  wife ' 
' I  b low h i s  fire ' 
N . B .  A very few o f  these verb s may be used intransit ively . 
Examples 
k i kom t e f i ' I  sme l l  (i t )  , 
k i  komp r a f i  ' I  give chas e ' 
k i mo l f o  ' I  give coverage ' 
k i k e n a f i ' I  ca l l  o u t ' 
k i k o r uwe t e f i  ' I  de tai n ' 
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A summary of t he salient point s of  t he various verb classes  i s  now 
inc luded . 
Intransitive Class A 
The se verbs can never take an obj ect . 
e . g .  I e I a ' h e  dies ' 
Intransitive Class B 
The se Intransit ive verbs can become Tran s it ive by the addition of 
the Prepo sit ional Indicator < - f >  suffixially t o  the Verb stem plus an 
obj e c t . 
e . g . k i  ko u t e t e i ' I  am afraid ' 
k i  k o u t e r e f  s e n g ke ' I  am afraid of the pig ' 
Transitive Class A 
These verb s have the obj e c t  pronoun indicator stem infixial . They 
form the simple Obj ec tive Pos s e s s ive by t he addition of t he Pos se s s ive 
Indicator < - f > suffixially to t he verb stem, followed by the Pos s e s s ive 
Pronoun . 
e . g .  I e  l a n l o u i o n om 
I e  l a n l o u fo l  o n om 
' He cuts the heart (piece of meat)  , 
' He cuts  h i s  h eart ' 
N . B .  A very few Transitive Class A verb s have f � f i  inc luded stem 
finally and the 3rd Per�on Obj ect  Pronoun < I e > following the verb 
expr e s s ion is the object of the verb . The se verb s form the obj ect ive 
P o s s e s s ive in a di fferent manner ( de scribed in Chapter 7 ) .  
e . g . k l  ka l e f i  I e  , I chase him ' 
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Transitive Class B . l .  
Mo st t ake all obj ect  pronouns . ( A  few t ake 3rd person only . )  The se 
C l a s s  B . l .  verb s cannot be used intransitive ly .  
e . g . k i  k e n pe i y e  , I k i a k  .you ' 
Transitive Class B . 2 .  
The se t ake obj ec t  nouns but do not usually take any obj ec t  pronouns . 
The y  can be used intransitively by leaving off the obj ect  noun ( i f it 
make s sense to do so ) .  
e . g .  k i  k a l e  1 1 0m 'I a Zear a garde n ' 
Tran s i tive B . l .  and B . 2 .  verbs form the simple obj e c t ive p o s s e ss ive 
by t he addit ion of - f  suffixed t o  the verb stern . 
e . g . k i  k e n p o f o l p e l e  ' I  kiak  his  dog ' 
k i  k a l e f l  y e  1 1 0m ' I  a Zear y our garden ' 
Transitive Class B . 3 .  
The main feature o f  these verb s i s  that - f  i s  inc luded stern finally . 
( A  very few may be used intransitive ly ) . 
e . g . y e  l a f k i  ' You are angry w i t h  me ' 
Transit ive B . 3 .  verbs form their simple obj e c t ive pos s e s s ive in the 
same manner as B . l .  and B . 2 .  verbs except t hat the valence i s  c arried 
by posit ion only as the - f  is inc luded finally in t he stern and is not 
t here fore the po s s e s s ive indicat or . 
e . g . y e  l a f k i  n e n g k e  ' You are angry with my boy ' 
CHAPTER 1 0 . AUXILIARY VERB <rna> 
[ ( Subj ec t ) + <ma > + ( Verb Expre s sion ) ] 
When a speaker wishes t o  stre ss  or e luc idate the verbal act ion of an 
utterance in a certain way , he uses  the Auxiliary verb <ma > in c on­
j unct ion with t he Verb Expre s sion . 
<ma >  usually oc curs immediately be fore the verb expre s sion and between 
it  and the Subj ect  Noun or Pronoun i f  the latter i s  used . It occasionally 
oc curs immediately be fore the Subj ect . It  can oc cur apart from a verb 
expre s s ion only when used in conj unct ion with the negat ive 0 1 0  'no ' .  
It can have the following meanings : 'wi Z Z ' ( as e xpre s sive of the 
will ) ,  ' mus t ' ,  ' aan ' ,  'want to ' .  
Examples 
k I ma  ke 1 i 
i f e ma y a u l e  
m a  l e t e l 
n e n g ke ma l en y a l l 
n e  ma n ou t l  
, I wi t t  go ' 
' You a Z Z  aan aome ' 
' He wants to s Zeep ' 
' The ahi Zd wi Z Z  Z augh ' 
' She wants to ary ' 
CHAPTER 1 1 .  SUBJECT COMPLEMENT CONSTRUCTION 
� Subj ect Noun or pronoun} + + j Subj ect  comPlement}U 1 another noun � 
Another type of sentence which i s  used in 010 i s  t hat type o f  
st atement which i s  made using one noun or noun expre s s ion or Pronoun 
to complement another noun or noun e xpre s sion or pronoun . 
1 .  Nouns and Pronouns have been described previously . 
2 .  Valence between const ituent s i s  carried by posit ion only . 
3 .  Examples 
I e  d o k t a bo l ' He i s  a medi c a l  ass i s tan t ' 
k i m o t a  ' I  am a woman ' 
I e  p e l e  ' It is  a dog ' 
n e  n a f e l e  ' It i s  a b ird ' 
p e  wen a n g ko u  ' They are h ouses ' 
CHAPTER 1 2 .  INDIRECT OBJECT TO SENTENCE CONSTRUCTION 
�{SUbj ect Noun} {verb Expre s s ion} { } {Direct}U � (�p������) + Transit ive B . I .  + Indirect Obj ect + Obj ec t U 
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In this  vernacular two nouns o r  a pronoun and a noun may occur fol­
lowing a single verb expre s s ion . The first one , that is the one 
immediate ly fo llowing the verb is the one which e xpre s se s  the person 
t o  or for whom t he action i s  be ing done . The sec ond indicates the 
Dire ct Obj ect . 
The first will be called t he Indirec t  Obj ect and may be dist ingui shed 
as being that noun or pronoun which occur s  between the verb expre s s ion 
and its Direct Obj ect . It seems to occur with only certain verb s which 
are t he following : 
wa s i  
k o f l a  
'give ' 
' show ' 
ka i t u 
k i t a I 
' to as k for ' ,  ' to demand ' 
' to teach ' 
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N . B .  
S ingular Dual P lural 
1st Person y e  wa k I y e  w a  k u  y e  wa k u  
2nd Person I e  l ewa s l y e  k I k ewa s I fe r o u n g k e  k l  k ew a s  I fe 
k l  k ewa s I fe r o u m  
3rd Person k I kewa t o l  k l  kewa t e n g k e  k I k ewa t e p e  
k I k ewa t e n e  k l  k ewa t o m  
Examples o f  this construct ion are : 
k l  k l t a l e l n am p a  
k l  k ewa s l w o f l u  o l we l es 
n e  n ewa t o l  o l we l e s 
Am b l  k o f l a  mo t o  l a p l a p 
Am b l  k o f l a pe l a p l a p 
' I  teaah him numera l s ' 
'I give the fow ls food ' 
' She gives him food ' 
'Ambi s hows the woman a l ap lap ' 
'Ambi s hows them a lap lap ' 
k l  k a l t u mo l l r e s a  ' I  a s k  the European for a razor ' 
As in other c on struct ions the pronoun < I e > may be used t o  give 
empha s i s  to t he Obj ect Pronoun , as follows : 
n e  n ewa t o l  I e  ' She gives him ' 
I e  k o f l a p e  p e  ' H e  shows them a l l ' 
The Indirect Obj ect t o  sentence con struct ion may alternat ively be 
formulated in t he following manner . 
[JDirect Obj ect} + l Subj ect Noun} + lVerb Expre s sion} + 
[1 1 or Pronoun 1 
Examples 
o l we l e s k l  kewa s l w o f l u  
r e s a  K I  k a l t u m o l l 
l a p l a p Amb l k o f l a p e  
' Food I g i v e  to t h e  fow ls ' 
'A razor I ask of the European ' 
'A l ap lap Amb i shows them ' 
lIndirec t}L1 1 Obj ect  � 
The Valence between c onst ituent s in both instance s  i s  carried by pOSit ion . 
CHAPTER 1 3 .  ADVERB CONSTRUCTION { Adverb --- sent ence} 
Adverb --- Verb 
When it i s  des ired to indicate in what manner of place , or at what 
t ime , or for what reason a certain event is t aking place , it is e xpre s ­
s e d  by a class of  words whic h  will be called Adverb s .  
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Adverb s may refer t o  the whole sentence o r  e l se they may refer 
expre s s ly to one part icular verb , in whic h  case they usually follow it . 
Adverb s are amongst those kinds o f  words li sted in Chapt er 1 which 
may be used in i solation - as answers to querie s ,  or e l s e  as c ommands .  
e . g .  l e pe 
f r o u  
Thi s applie s 
e . g .  p e n e l 
o l om e n  
p o l ome n 
wem m e n  
as 
, (over)  there ! '  
' quick ly ! ' 
we ll t o  Adverb s 
'where ? ' 
' h o w ?  ' 
' how many ? ' 
'what time ? ' 
o f  Interrogat ion . 
When Adverb s o f  Interrogation are used in a sentence they app ly t o  
t h e  sentence as a whole and oc cur finally . 
e . g . y e  e p e n e l 
y e  n en g k e  p o l ome n 
me n t e n e  l a  wem me n 
' Where are you going ? ' 
' How many sons have y ou ? ' 
' When did the man die ? '  
Adverb s are o f  several type s . 
1 .  Those which are stems only - ( some of which are nouns funct ioning 
as adverb s o f  place ) .  
e . g .  we l f e 'b efore ' 
s o n g ko l ' long ago ' 
n e m p e s  'yes terday ' 
wa I n t oumu  ' tomorrow ' 
f r o u  'quic k ly ' 
ma l y e f  ' s oft ly ' ,  ' g e n t ly ' 
f e  I ' now ' ( sentence init ially only ) 
mam p e l , soon ' ,  ' afterwards ' 
2 .  Tho se ( Adverb s o f  Place ) whi ch t ake a Subj ect Pronoun Indicator word 
initially in agreement with the Subj ect of the verb . 
e . g .  ' Here ' , There ' , Over there ' 
( E ) ( E) 
I e I I I e s  I l e p e  I I e  l e p e  f l em t e l 
n e  I I n e  s I n e pe n l e  n e pe f l em t e l 
t e  I I t e s l t e p e  t i e  t e p e  f l em t e l 
m e  I I m e s l  m e p e  m l e  me p e  f i  e m t e  I 
p e  I I p e s l p e p e  p i e  p e p e  f i em t e l  
3 .  Tho se which verbalise their form t o  inc orporate a pronoun word 
final ly . Thi s pronoun however refers to the Subj ect  o f  the verb under 
considerat ion . 
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e . g .  k I k e r a t e l t e n g k e n e  ' I  am we l l ' ( H I  s t a p  g u t )  
k l  k e- r a t e l t e n g k e n e t e l ' I  am very we l l ' ( H I  s t a p  g u t  t uma s )  
k I k e l e  y a u s en e  ' I  am h e re for n o thing in par t i cu lar ' 
n a t l ng )  ( H I  s a n a p  
The se Adverbs can take a c omparat ive degree a s  i n  English . Thi s i s  
done b y  adding the suffix - t e l word finally . 
t e n g k e n e  ' good ' t e n g k e n e t e l 'very good ' 
4 .  Those nouns and noun expre s s ions which may also be used as adverb s : 
e . g .  wem ne l i e ' once ' ( one t ime ) 
wem we n g k e s  ' twice ' ( two t ime s )  
wem wo r u  'many time s ' 
wem s o n g ko l ' a  long time ago ' 
Adverbs in 010 may occur sentence initially ( t ime or place ) ,  sentence 
medially between Subj ect and verb ( manner ) ,  or sentence finally ( p lace 
or manner ) .  
Valance 
The se posit ions are meaningfully s ignificant , for each posit ion 
s ignals a different re lat ionship dependence ,  as is portrayed by t he 
following formulas and examples . 
1 .  Sentence Initial 
[ ( Adverb ) + ( Sentence ) ]  
When the Adverb oc curs be fore t he Subj ect it modifies the who le 
sentence . 
e . g .  mo l l po u  l on g ke t e l t owa  
l o ro ro I e  
f e l  k l  k e l I u f  
f ro u f ro u  a u  
m a mpe l k l  ko l u  y e  
n e mpe s n e  n a  
2 .  Sentence Medially 
' A t  nigh t he heard the evi l spirit 
dancing as  he  wen t ' 
' Now I go to the v i l lage ' 
' Come qui c k ly '  
' Soon I w i l l  see  y ou ' 
' Ye s terday she died ' 
[ ( Subj ect ) + ( Adverb ) + ( Verb Expres sion ) ] 
That i s ,  between the Subj ect and the Verb Expre s sion . In this  
posit ion the Adverb relat e s  t o  both the Subj ect  and t he verb expre s s ion . 
e . g .  I e  n o u  k a n  t e p e n e  'He again took t h e  l i t t le splinter ' 
3 .  Sentence Finally 
[ (Subject) + (Verb Expression ± Indirect Object ± Direct Object) + (Adverb) ]  
That i s ,  it oc curs after the Verb Expre s sion when n o  Indirect or 
Direct Obj ect i s  pre sent . 
e . g .  I e  l e l l o  l o ro u  l e i  I l e t e l 
I a t o  I 1 0m 
I e  n o u  l e t e l wen e m  
l e i  I l e l e  l f H e  
I e  r a t e l u f  
k l  k o m p e t e i  ma lye f 
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' He g o t  up and ran away and wen t and 
s Zept and s tayed in the garden ' 
' He again s Zep t in the hous e ' 
'He went and s t ood up here ' 
'He s tay ed in the v i l lage ' 
, I run soft ly ' 
A sentence may c ontain adverbs in all three posit ions , or else in 
only one or two of these positions . 
CHAPTER 1 4 . ADJECTIVE CONSTRUCTION 
Noun + Adj ect ive I i s  an expanded Noun Expre s sion 
In thi s language there is a c lass  of  words whic h  serve s t he purpose 
of  qualifying the members o f  the noun clas s . The se will be called 
Adj ective s . Adj ect ive s always follow immediate ly after the noun they 
qualify , and serve t o  dist ingui sh one person or thing from another , or 
to out line what type of a person or thing is be ing re ferred to . 
Examples of members of t he Adj ect ive c la s s  are : 
k e t e f  ' b lack ' 
f l u  'white ' 
k e r a u  ' s hort ' 
kom p u  ' t i t t le ' 
u I u I ' b ig ' 
u l u l n e ' long ' 
Wherever a noun i s  used , either in t he subj ect  pos i t ion , or subj ect  
complement posit ion , or direc t  Obj ect  posit ion , or wherever e l s e  it may 
be used , an Adj ec t ive may be used to qualify that noun . 
More t han one adj ect ive may be used t o  quali fy the s ame noun . If  
this i s  done the order o f  usage i s  usually , numerical adj e c t ive s first , 
those of size  or shape or quality next , and adj ect ive s of colour last . 
If any two adj e c t ives are of t he same t ype , then t heir order of oc cur­
rence is arbitrary . When two or more adj ect ive s  oc cur there i s  usually 
a slight pause between each one . 
The usual order i s  denoted in t he following formula : 
Noun + Numerical Adj ect ive 
e . g . p u s l k o m p u  n a f o t e l f l u  n a  
b a l u l u l  k e t e f  l a t o  
s l e  we n g k e s  t a fo t e l 
n a men  t e l l o 
Adj ect ive of size , 
quality or shape 
Adj ect ive of 
colour 
' The  Z i t t Z e  fa t w h i t e  cat  dies ' 
' The  b i g  b Zack b a Z Z  i s  there ' 
' Two very fa t green grass h oppers 
jump up ' 
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There are certain types of Adj ect ive s  which whi le having the t rue 
funct ion of Adj e c t ive s ,  at the same t ime take on a form of verb pat­
terning as we ll . 
There are two type s : 
1 .  Those which incorporate word initially a pronoun indicator referring 
to the noun under descript ion . Thi s  Pronoun Indicator then goes on to 
agree with t he Subj ect  Pronoun Indicator of the verb if this noun is 
t he Subj ect . 
e . g .  p u s i n a fo t e i n a t o  
s i e  t a fo t e i t e i l o 
m e t e n e  l a fo t e l l a  
'A  very fa t oat i s  there ' 
' (Tw o )  very fat grasshoppers jump up ' 
'A very fat man dies ' 
2 .  The other t ype incorporate s  word final ly a pronoun re ferring t o  and 
agre e ing with the noun under de script ion . 
e .  g .  p u s  I t e n g ke n e  n a  ' A good ( ti t t L e )  o a t  dies ' 
n e n g k e  t e n g k e l l e t e l 'A good boy s Leeps ' 
k i  k a l o l  o l we l l t e n g k e p e  'I eat good food ' 
Adj e c t ive s  of this  group can also be adverbs if their usage i s  a s  
de s cribed in t he previous chapter . They can also occur in isolat ion 
without the pronouns , somet ime s as exc lamat ions and also as adj e c t ive s . 
e . g .  t e n g k i ' good ' u f  t e n g k i  , good v i  Hage ' 
There may b e  a certain tendency t o  think that adverb s are in fact 
adj e c t ives adverb iali sed . Thi s  may have originally been the c ase with 
s ome word s , but present actual usage denies this . 
All  adj ective s  can t ake a comparison of degree . Thi s i s  denoted by 
the suffix < - t e l >  which i s  added t o  the Adj ect ive . 
Examples 
f i u  
u I u I 
t e lJ g ke n e  
f a n ke s  
l a f o  
However N . B .  
k o m p u  
kom p u s 
k o m p u s t e i  
'white ' 
'big ' 
' good ' 
'muddy ' 
'fa t ' 
, L i t t Le ' 
' very L i t t L e ' 
' v e ry very L i t t Le ' 
f l u t e l ' very whi te ' 
u I u l  t e  I ' very b i g ' 
t e n g ke n e t e l  ' very good ' 
f a n ke s t e l 'very muddy ' 
l a f o t e l  'very fat ' 
Other groups of words which may be u sed t o  qualify nouns and thus 
make up an expanded noun are those which in Engli sh would be c alled ; 
numeral s ;  other sub st itut ional items like ' o t her ' ,  'many ' ,  ' no ' ,  and 
also t he Demonstrat ive pronouns ' this ' ,  ' that ' ,  etc . 
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1 .  Numerals 
These can occur wherever other adj e c t ives may . The numerals in 010 
originated from the method o f  c ount ing things by the fingers and t oe s . 
The actual numerals are : n e l  i e  ' one ' and wen g k e s  ' two ' and combin­
nat ions of  these two . ' Five ' ,  ' te n ' ,  ' fifteen ' and ' tw e n ty ' refer t o  
group s ( or literally ' a  fis tfu L  here ' ) .  Figure s between five and ten 
are somet ime s re ferred to but rare ly between ten and twenty ( apart from 
fifteen ) .  Many folk have learned t o  c ount in Tok P i s in . 
When it i s  de sired t o  count anything o f  a small nature or pertaining 
to the feminine gende r ,  a feminised set of  figure s up to and inc luding 
four is u sed . 
Masculine Feminine 
' One ' n e  I I  e n e n p e y e  
' Two ' w i n g k e s  w l em 
' Thre e ' w i n g k e s  n e  I I  e w i em n e n p e y e  
'Four ' w i n g k e s  w i n g k e s  w l em w i em 
2 .  Indefinite Numerals 
The se spe c i fy number of some kind without saying prec isely what the 
number i s :  
e . g .  me t e  wo r u  
m e t e  0 1 0  
'many men ' 
'no  men ' 
Some adj ective s  may be repeated t o  give emphas i s  
e . g . me t e  wo r u  'many men ' 
m e t e  wo r u  wo r u  'many many men ' 
m e t e  wo r u  w o r u  wo r u  'many many many men ' 
3 .  Demonstrative Adj ectives 
t o  comparison 
When it i s  desired t o  show which or what thing i s  meant , a group of 
words c alled Demonst rat ive Adj ect ives is used . The se c an be : 
a .  Those whic h  t ake a Pronoun Indicator initially : 
' Thi s ' ' This ' ' Tha t ' ' Th a t ' ( further away ) ( d i stance ) 
Singular 
Masculine l e p e i l e p e  l e f e  1 e f e  f i em t e i 
Feminine n e pe i n e p e  n e f e  n e f e  f l em t e i 
Dual 
Masculine t e p e l t e p e  t e f e  t e f e  f i em t e i 
Feminine m e p e l m e p e  m e f e  m e f e  f l em t e i  
Plural 
Masculine 
and p e p e l p e p e  p e f e  p e f e  f i em t e i  
Feminine 
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b .  Those which t ake a Pronoun Indicator internally ( see Chapter 6 )  
' o th e r ' ,  ' an o ther ' .  
S ingular Dual P lural 
Masculine n e l e  n o u t e  n e m p l e  
Feminine n e n p e  n e m e  
e . g .  m e t e n e  n e l e  ' the o t her man ' 
m o t o  n e n pe ' another woman ' 
p u s l  n e f e  ' th a t  eat ' 
c .  The words for ' s ome ' t ake a Pronoun Indicator word finally . 
Singular Dual P lural 
Masculine I I  e 1 I l e n g ke I l ep e  
Feminine I I  e n e  I l e m 
e . g .  me t e  I I  e p e  p a u l e  ' s ome men come ' 
n l mou r e  I l em m a u  ' some women ( tw o )  come ' 
The foregoing can also stand in isolat ion as Demonstrat ive Pronouns , 
and the fol lowing construct ion i s  worthy of note . ( Compare with 
Chapter 11 ) .  
l e p e  m e t e n e  ' Th i s  is  a man ' 
n e p e  p u s l ' Th a t  i s  a cat ' 
n e l e  I e n y a  I I  ' The  other man i s  Laughing ' 
k u  m e r e p e f  n e m p l e  ' We wi H a H  ta Lk  with  (each)  o t h e r ' 
Valence 
Thi s  i s  c arried mainly by position ,  and also with c ertain types by 
t he pronoun or Pronoun Indicat or word init ially , medially , or finally 
which all agree with the noun under descript ion . 
CHAPTER 1 5 . EXPANSION OF PRONOUN EXPRESSION 
I.fsUbj ect or Obj ect} + 





There are three different suffixes which may be added t o  Pronoun 
Indic ators to give t hem meanings equivalent to the English Re flexive 
or Emphat i c  Pronouns . As the t erm imp lies the suffixes give the Pronouns 
a certain emphat ic value . 
The d i s tinct ion between the usage o f  the three i s  not over c lear apart 
from the meanings l i sted below with t he various forms . 
Ref lexive Pronouns may follow either nouns or pronouns . 
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a .  < - e t i y e >  Approximate meaning - ' I  a lone ' ,  etc . 
1st  Person 
2nd Person 
( Masc . )  
( Fern . ) 1 
3rd Person 
( Masc . )  
( Fern. ) 
1 
Examples 
k I k e t l y e k e  I I 
t e  t e t l y e t a p l o i  
k I rna  k u l u o l  I e  
n e  n e t l y e n a u l e  
k u  we t l ye wo u t l  
Singular 
k i k e t i y e 
y e  e t l y e 
I e  l e t l y e 
n e  n e t i y e 
l e t l y e 
Dual 
k u  we t i y e 
I f e  r o u n g k e y e t l y e 
I fe r o um y e t l y e 
t e  t e t l y e 
m e  me t l y e 
' I  a lone go ' 
' They two e a t  a lone ' 
' I  aan look a t  him a lone ' 
' She  a lone comes ' 
' We two cry ' 
Plural 
ku m e t l y e 
I f e  y e t l y e 
p e  p e t l ye 
b .  < - t e l >  Approximate meaning - ' I  my s e lf ' ,  etc . 
Singular Dual 
1 st Person k i k e t e l k u  k u t e l 
2nd Person 
y e t e l 2 ( Masc . )  y e  I fe t e l r o u n g ke 
( Fern . ) 1 I f e t e  I r o u m  
3rd Person 
( Masc . )  I e  I e I t e  I t e  I e I t e  I 
( Fern . ) n e  n e  I t e  I m e  me l t e l  
Examples 
k l  k e t e l k u l u e n e  ' I  my se lf look a t  h er ' 
k l  k u l u o l  l e l t e l  ' I  look a t  h e  h ims e lf '  
p e  p e l t e l  p e l l  ' They themse lves go ' 
i f e t e l  r o u n g k e rna y e t e l ' You y ours e lves wi l l  s leep ' 
n e  n e l t e l  m a s  n a  'She hers e l f  w i l l  die ' 
P lural 
k u  k u t e l  
I f e t e  I 
p e  p e  I t e  i 
l
In referring to mixed groups of a man and woman , feminine forma are used. 
2ye ye t e l  'You yourself ' ye ete l 'You s leep ' 
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c .  < - n a >  Approximate meaning - 'My o�n ' ,  etc . 
Singular Dual Plural 
1 s t  Person k l  k i n a k u  k o n a  k u  k o n a  
2nd Person 
( Masc . )  y e e n a  I f n a  r o u n g ke I f n a  
( Fern.  ) 1 I f n a  r o u m  
3rd Person 
( Masc . ) I e  l e n a  t e t en a  
( Fern . )1 n e n e n a  me mena  
Examples 
i l k i n a ' My own z.anguage � 
w e n e m  I e t  I k o n a  ' Our own hou 8e ' 
pe 
k l  k u l u  wen a n g k o u  p e  p e n a  ' I  Z. o o k  a t  their own hou8e8 ' 
n e n g k l o  l f n a  r o u m  n a  ' Your own daughter die8 ' 
m e t e n e  l e t i  n e n a  ' Her own man ' 
CHAPTER 1 6 . ADJECTIVE COMPLEMENT CONSTRUCTION 
p e n a  
[ ( Subj ec t  Noun o r  Pronoun s ) ++ ( Adj e c t ive Complement ) ]  
In 010 , members of  the Adj e c t ive class may be used as a complement 
to a noun or pronoun to form a complete stat ement . 
The Valence is carried by t he posit ion of the const ituent s and also 
b y  the Pronouns and Pronoun Indicators a s  ment ioned in the previous 
c hapter . 
Examples 
k i i s  
e p i  i we I I t e l 
t e f a  o l e l t e l  
t e s  I f a n ke s  
me t e n e  ke r a u  
I e  l a f o t e i 
' I  am a o Z.d ' 
' The 8un i 8  very h o t ' 
' The b anana i 8  very bad ' 
' The road i 8  muddy ' 
' The man i 8  8hort ' 
' He i 8  very fat ' 
CHAPTER 17 . EXPANSION OF SUBJECT NOUN EXPRESSION 
[ ( Po s s e s sive Pronoun ) + ( Subj ect Noun Expre s sion ) ] 
The u se of t he Pos s e s sive Pronoun in t he Simple Objective Pos se s s ive 
has already been explained . 
l
In referring to mixed groups of a man and woman , feminine forms are used . 
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The Valence between const ituent s in t h e  simple Subj e c t ive Posse s s ive 
i s  carried by pos it ion onl y .  When t he Subj ect Pronoun oc curs immediat e ly 




p e  
t e  
n e  
m o t o  n a  
p e l e  l om pe t e l 
n e n g ke l o u t I 
n a fe l e  kom p u  
f e r e s  y a  1 e I 
n u a l 0  
' My wife die8 ' 
, Hi 8 dog run8 ' 
' Theil' 8 0 n  arie8 ' 
' Theil' Z i t t Z e b i rd fa Z Z8 down ' 
'Her 8 kirt i 8  red ' 
N . B .  A noun cannot take the place o f  t he Subj e c tive Po s s e s s ive Pronoun 
in t h i s  c onstruct ion . 
CHAPTER 1 8 .  POSSESSIVE FORMS < lelel> 
A s  int imated in previous chapt er s , there are many and various ways 
of forming the po s se ssive by means of t hree pos se s sive morpheme s .  The se 
will be allotted a chapter each in which will be described t he variant s 
o f  each form . When t he se methods o f  forming the pos se s s ive are used the 
Po s s e s s ive Indi cator < - f >  i s  omitted from t he Verb Expre s sion . 
N . B .  The word-final < - f >  i s  o f  course retained wit h  Transit ive Clas s B . 3 .  
verb s .  
< l e l e l >  i s  a t ype o f  p o s se ssive pronoun with it s form bearing a 
resemb lance to ordinary pronouns . The construct ion containing it can 
be used in t hree ways as the sub j e c t  or obj e c t  o f  any c l a s s  o f  verb as 
it i s  an expanded Noun Expre s s ion . 
< l e l e l > has a pronoun Indicator word init ial whi ch mus t  agree in 
person and number and size  with t he t hing pos s e s sed . When re ferring 
to nouns of s ingular number but of feminine gender be ing posse ssed by 
the 1st Person , t he plural < pe l >  is very often used . 
The po sit ion o f  t he Adj ect ive ( numeral or otherwi se ) i s  not always 
regular so this will also be inc luded in the formula although it s use 
is  optional . 
a .  ± < I e> 
(Possessor) 
+ (Subject or Object Noun) 
(thing possessed) 




k l  k a l o u l  n e n g k e l e i  y e  
k l  k e l t e f l  n e n g k e  l e l e l  
k l  k a l e  1 1 0m  u l u l  p e l e l  
n e n g k e  kom p u  l e l e l  l e l t e f  k l  
wo n a n g ko u  wu r u  p e l e l  t e n g ke p e  
mo t o  p e l k l  n a  
w e n  e m  wen g k e s  t o u  k u  
' I  a u t  t h e  ahi Zd be Zonging to you ' 
' I  a 8 k  i t  of h i 8  ahi Zd ' 
, I a Zeal' the b i g  garden b e  Zonging to them ' 
'His y oung a h i Z d  a8ks  me ' 
' Theil' many hou8e8 are good ' 
' My wife dies ' 
' Our two hou8e 8 ' 
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b .  r< SUbj ect  or Obj ect Noun ) + 
L ( thing p o s s e s sed ) 
< I  e I e I >  
( p o s s e s s o r )  ± ( Adj ecti ve � 
Examples 
c .  
w e n em t e n e  wen g k e s  t e r a t e l 
k l  k o l u  w e n e m  t a l p e  u l u l  
n e n g k i o  m e i k l  mo u t l 
y e  o l u  we n a ng k o u  p e i k i  
I e  l o l u  n em p e s  p e l e l  wu r u  
' He r  two houses remain ' 
'I LooK a t  their two b i g  houses ' 
' My two daughters are cry ing ' 
' You LooK a t  my many houses ' 
' He LooKs a t  his many trees ' 
r < I e l e l >  
�p o s s e s s o r )  + 
( Subj ect  or Obj ect  Noun ) 
( thing pos s e s sed ) ! ( Ad j e c tive J 
Examples 
p e l e l  w e n a n g o u wu r u  p e ra t e i 'His many houses remain ' 
n e l fe w e n e m  n e n p e i y e r a t e l  t e s i ' Your one L i t t L e house is by the road ' 
n e l e l  m o t o  n a  f e l ' His  ( Li t t L e )  woman die d ' 
m e i f e e p l e i  w i em mou t l  ' Your two chi Ldren cry ' 
l e l p e s e n g k e  n e l I e  l a  ' Their  one pig dies ' 
N . B .  See accompanying chart . Note division of 1st  Person Pos se s s ing 
Pronoun in some instance s .  
POSSESSIVE CHART 
t e f  ' Land ' ( No p1ura1 i s ing change ) 
One piece One smaLL Two pieces Two smaLL Three (or more) 
of Land piece of of Land pieces of pieces of Land 
Land Land Large or smaLL 
Singular 
1st Person tef l e i  k l  tef ne l k i  tef t e l  k i  t e f  me l k i  tef pe i k i  
'My ' k l  tef l e i  k i  tef ne i k i  tef te l  k i  tef me i  k l  tef pe l 
k i  l e i  tef k i  ne l tef k l  te i  tef k i  me i tef k l  pe l tef 
2nd Person tef l e i  ye tef ne i ye tef te l  ye tef me l  ye tef pe i ye 
'Your ' ye tef l e i  ye tef ne l ye tef te l ye tef me i ye tef pe i 
ye l e i  tef ye ne i tef ye t e l  tef ye me l tef ye pe l tef 
3rd Person tef l e l e l  tef ne l e l  tef te l e l  tef me l e l  tef pe l e l  
Masc . 'His ' I e  tef l e l e l  I e  tef ne l e l  I e  tef te l e l  I e  tef me l e l  I e  tef pe l e l  
l e l e l  tef ne l e l  tef te l e l  tef me l e l  tef pe l e l  tef 
Fern. 'Her ' tef I ene tef nene tef tene tef mene tef pene 
ne tef l ene ne tef nene ne tef tene ne tef mene ne tef pene 
l ene tef nene tef tene tef mene tef pene tef 











Three (or more) 
pieces of land 
large or small 
Dual 
1st Person tef l ou ku 
ku tef l ou 
ku l ou tef 
2nd Person tef l e i fe 
Masc . 'Your ' roungke 
i fe roungke 
tef l e i fe 
i fe roungke 
l e l fe tef 
Fem. l ,your ' tef l e l fe 
roum 
3rd Person 
I fe roum 
tef l e l fe 
I fe roum 
l e i fe tef 
tef l e nke 
tef nou ku 
ku tef nou 
ku nou tef 
tef ne i fe 
roungke 
I fe roungke 
tef ne i fe 
i fe roungke 
ne i fe tef 
tef ne i fe 
roum 
i fe roum 
tef ne l fe 
I fe roum 
ne i fe tef 
tef nenke 
tef tou ku 
ku tef tou 
ku tou tef 
tef te i fe 
roungke 
I fe roungke 
tef te i fe 
I fe roungke 
te l fe tef 
tef te i fe 
roum 
I fe roum 
tef te i fe 
I fe roum 
te i fe tef 
tef tenke 
tef mou ku 
ku tef mou 
ku mou tef 
tef me l fe 
roungke 
i fe roungke 
tef me i fe 
I fe roungke 
me i fe tef 
tef me i fe 
roum 
i fe roum 
tef me i fe 
i fe roum 
me i fe tef 
tef menke 
tef pou ku 
ku tef pou 
ku pou tef 
tef pe i fe 
roungke 
i fe . roungke 
tef pe i fe 
i fe roungke 
pe l fe tef 
tef pe i fe 
roum 
i fe roum 
tef pe i fe 
I fe roum 
pe i fe tef 
tef penke 
Masc . 'Their' te tef l enke te tef nenke te tef tenke te tef menke te tef penke 
l enke tef nenke tef tenke tef menke tef penke tef 
Fem.
l
'Their' tef l e l pe tef ne l pe tef te l pe tef me l pe tef pe l pe 
me tef l e l pe me tef ne l pe me tef te l pe me tef me l pe me tef pe l pe 
l e l pe tef ne l pe tef te l pe tef me l pe tef pe l pe tef 
Plural 
1st Person tef ku l efe 
'Our ' ku tef I efe 
ku l efe tef 
2m Person 
'Your ' 
tef l e i fe 
i fe tef 
l e i fe 
l e l fe tef 
3rd Person tef l e l pe 
Masc . and pe tef l e l pe 
Fern. 'Their' l e l pe tef 
tef ku nefe 
ku tef nefe 
ku nefe tef 
tef ne l fe 
I fe tef 
ne i fe 
ne i fe tef 
tef ku tefe 
ku tef tefe 
ku tefe tef 
tef te l fe 
I fe tef 
te i fe 
te rfe tef 
tef ku mefe 
ku tef mefe 
ku mefe tef 
tef me i fe 
I fe tef 
me i fe 
me i fe tef 
tef ne l pe tef te l pe tef me l pe 
pe tef ne l pe pe tef te l pe pe tef me l pe 
ne l pe tef te l pe tef me l pe tef 
tef ku pefe 
ku tef pefe 
ku pefe tef 
tef pe i fe 
i fe tef 
pe i fe 
pe l fe tef 
tef pe l pe 
pe tef pe l pe 
pe l pe tef 
N . B .  It is permi s sab le for an adj ect ive , numerical or otherwi se t o  occur 
immediat e ly following the noun , or e l se c onstruct ion final ly . 
l
In referring to mixed groups of a man and woman , feminine forms are used . 
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CHAPTER 1 9 . EXPANDED NOUN EXPRESSION (POSSESSIVE < leti » 
f< Subj ect  or Obj e c t  Noun ) 
L ( thing posse s sed ) + < H i t l >  + 
( Noun or Pronoun ) 
( Po s s e s sor ) 
< I e > 
± 
This Expres s ion c an occ ur wherever any other noun may occur , and c an 
b e  u sed as the Sub j ect  or Obj ect  of any c la s s  of Verb . 
The Pos s e s s ive Marker < I e t l >  has a Pronoun Indicator word initial 
which must agree in person and number and s i ze with t he thing pos s e s sed . 
However t he plural p e t l i s  somet ime s used when singular feminine nouns 
are re ferred to - spec ially women folk when po s s e s sed by the 1st person . 
Examples 
ki ka l �  1 10m l et l  I e  l e l e l  
neng k ! o  net ! k !  pe l nou t i  
moto net ! I e  ka l no 
' I  c lear t h e  garden b e longing to him ' 
' The  chi ld be longing t o  me i 8  crying ' 
' Th e  wife b e l onging to him i 8  8 ick ' 
ye l af l  nengke l et l  k !  
k l  kes i  wOnangou pet l pe 
moto pet i k l  ka l no 
' You are angry wi th  the 8 0 n  be longing to me ' 
' I  bui ld the hou8e8  be longing to them ' 
' The  wife be longing t o  me i 8  8 i ck ' 
See t he following in chart form i l lustrated in c onj unct ion with the 
1 s t  Person Singular Pronoun . 
One piece One 8maH Two piece8 Two 8maH Three (or more) 
of land piece of of land piece8 of piece8 of land 
land land large or 8maH 
Singular 
1st Person tef l et t  k l  t e f  net l  k l  tef tet l  k i  tef met l  k l  tef pih l  k l  
N . B .  I t  i s  permi s s able for < I e l e l >  a s  per c hart on p . 6 0 and 61 t o  occur 
expr e s s ion finally . 
CHAPTER 2 0 .  EXPANDED NOUN EXPRESSION (POSSESSIVE < fei» 
f<Subject or Object Noun) + L (thing possessed) 
<fe l >  
(possessive indicator) 
(Pronoun) 
(Possessor) ± < I e l e l� 
This c onstruct ion can also oc cur where a noun expre s s i on doe s ,  but must 
o c c ur in a c lause or sent ence c ontaining a verb expre s sion . 
Examples 
n e n g k l o  f e i k l  n e l n ou t l 
n e n g k e  f e l I e  l e l e l  l a  
w e n e m  f e l n e  r a t e l  
' My girl  crie8 ' 
'Hi8  l i t t l e  boy die8 ' 
' Her hou8e i 8  there ' 
p e l e  f e l p e  pe l p e p a  ' Their dogs die ' 
m o t o  f e l y e  n om p e t e l ' Your wife runs ' 
N . B .  It i s  permi s sable for < 1 e 1 e 1 > as per chart on p .6 0  
expre s s ion finally . 
CHAPTER 2 1 .  EXPANDED NOUN EXPRESSION ( POSSESSIVE < 101 » 
and 6 1  t o  
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oc cur 
EVerb Expre s s ion and Po s s e s sor ) ( Ob j e ct Noun ) ( t hing posses sed ) + < I O I � 
Thi s i s  another Possessive construction . 
The meaning o f  < 1 0 1 > i s  not very c lear , but it seems t o  funct ion as 
a t ype o f  pronoun t o  give emphas i s  t o  the Obj ect Noun po s s e s sed and i s  
used i n  conj unct ion with the Po s s e s s ive morpheme < - f > . I t  i s  used with 
s ingular obj e c t s  and has a dual or plural form l e p e . The Obj ect noun 
may be excluded i f  it is underst ood by the hearers .  
Examples 
k I k a l e f e p e  1 1 0m 1 0 1  
k I k e s e f e p e  w e n e m  1 0 1  
p e  p e s e fo l 1 e w e n e m  1 0 1 
n e  n u nwe l Wa I s  I m e r e f  
k I k e s e f e p e  1 0 1  
k l  ko l o f o l  w e n e m  1 0 1  
k I ko l o f o l wen a n g k o u  
CHAPTER 2 2 .  TENSE 
1 0 1  
l e p e  
' I  c Lear their garden ' 
'I b u i L d  their house ' 
' They bui Ld his  hous e ' 
' She c Limbs Waisi ' s  b e te L nut tree ' 
' I  b u i L d  theirs ' 
' I  Look a t  h i s  house ' 
' I  Look a t  his  houses ' 
So far in this  Grammar Statement , the Verb Tens e s  have been confined 
to the Narrat ive Tense which ,  as was previous ly ment ioned has no Tense 
Indicat o r .  
When speaking in the Narrat ive Tense , and i f  desiring t o  make a 
statement about an act ion that has been completed , it i s  poss ible to 
insert t he word < f e l >  a fter t he Verb Expre s sion - sentence finally ( or 
c lause finally ) .  
< f e l > , i f  used sentence finally , or in isolation , e . g .  as an answer 
to a query , with t he context or c ircumstance s  being suffic ient t o  
signi fy meaning i s  equivalent t o  'fini s hed ' o r  ' comp Le ted ' ,  o r  implies  
a Perfect Past Tense . 
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Examples 
f e l k l  k e l l u f  
f e l I e  t owa l e l l  
f e l n e n g k e  l ou t l  
f e l k l  ka p l o l  
n e n g k e l o u t l f e l  
k l  k a p l o l f e l 
t ow a  I e I I f e  I 
' Now I go to the v i l lage ' 
' Now the evi l spirit goes ' 
' Now the c h i l d  cries ' 
' Now I e a t ' 
' The  chi ld has s t opped cry ing ' 
' I  have finis hed e ating ' 
' The  e v i l spiri t has gone ' 
N . B .  < f e l > , i f  u sed sentence initially or in i solation , e . g .  as an 
answer t o  a query with the c onte xt or circ umstance s  be ing suffic ient 
t o  s ignify meaning , means ' now ' or implies an Immediate Present Tense . 
Examp l e s  above . 
The Future Tense has to do with any t ime whi c h  happens from the 
moment of speaking onwards ,  ( a lmost an Init iating aspect Indicat o r )  and 
to indicate thi s a Tense Indicator < s >  is used . The actual posit ion of 
the Indicator in the sentence is determined by the construct ion in use 
by the speaker . 
N . B .  < f e l >  u sed in c onj unct ion with the Future Tense , sentence init ially , 
imp l i e s  the Immediate Future . 
The various pos s ib l e  construct ion formulas inc orporating the future 
Tense Indicat or < s >  and examples of s ame are now given . 
1 .  Future Tense to Verb Expression 
r( Future Tense Ind icator 
L < s - >  
+ Verb Expres s ion] 
Examples 
s rn e l f e 
s rn a u l e  
s orn p e t e l  
' We wi l l  go ' ( ' We are beginning to go now ' )  
' We wi l l  come ' ( ' We are beginning to come now ' )  
' You wi l l  run ' ( A  command ) 
2 .  Subj ect Pronoun plus Verb Expression [ ( Subj ect Pronoun 
( or Subj ect  Pronoun 
± Auxiliary Verb ) 
<rna > 
Ex�ples 
K I  s k e l l 
I e s  I a 
I f e r o u n g k e s  y ou t l  
n e s  n e l a  e p l e l 
Verb Expre" ,o'] + Future Tense Indicator ) 
< s >  
, I w i l l  go ' 
' He i s  going to die ' 
' You ( tw o )  are going to cry ' 
' She i s  going to give birth to offspring ' 
i f e s  y a u l e f w e n e m  
k I rna 5 k e  1 1  
n e  m a s  n e l a  e p l e l  
' You ( thre e )  wi L t  come to the hou8e ' 
' I  mU8 t  go ' 
' She wi t t  8ure ty give b i r t h  to off8pring ' 
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N . B .  I f  t he Auxiliary Verb i s  used , the Future Tense Indicator b e c ome s 
a suffix t o  it rather than t o  the Subj ect Pronoun . 
3 .  Subj ect Noun plus Verb Expression 
rcsUbject Noun) + (Auxiliary Verb + Future Tense Indicator) ... Verb ExpressioJ 
L <rna> <5> J 
or 
�Subject Noun) + (�ifying Subj ect Pronoun + Future Tense Indicator) ... Verb l 
L < I e> . <5> Expressio� 
It wi ll  be seen from the above that the Future Tense Indicator does 
not b e c ome a suffix t o  a noun but rat her t o  the Auxi liary Verb <rna > 
which may follow direct ly aft er the noun , or else as a suffix t o  the 
Qualifying Subj ect Pronoun which may also follow immediat e ly aft er t he 
Subj ect  Noun . 
Examples 
m e t e n e  1 e s  1 a 
} m e t e n e  m a s  1 a ' The  man i 8  going to di e ' 
m o t o  n e s  n e l a  e p l e l  } m o t o  m a s  n e l a  e p l e l  ' The  woman wi t t  give b i r t h  t o  c h i t dren ' 
f e i m e t e  p e s  p o m p e t e � } 
f e i m e t e  m a s  p o m pe t e l 
' Now the men wi t t  run ' 
f e i n e n g ke m a s  l ou t  i 
} f e i n e n g ke l e s l o u t i  ' Now the c h i t d  w i t t  cry ' 
p e l e  l e s l a u l e f w�n e m} 
p e l e  m a s  l a u l e f we n em 
' The  dog wi t t  come to the hou8e ' 
4 .  Adverb Construction 
a. Adverb Sentence Initial 
[ Adverb + 
or � AdVerb ) ... 
Future Tense Indicator ) 
< 5 >  
... sentenc� 
( Subj e ct Pronoun + Future Tense 
( or noun + Qualifying < 5 >  
subj ect Pronoun ) 
Indicat o r ) ... Verb l 
Expres s io
J 
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or 
1SUb j e c t  pronoun} {AUXiliary Future Tense} Verb j 
+ or Noun + Verb + Indicator + Expre s s ion 
< m a >  < 5 >  
Examples 
m a m p e  1 5 k I k e  I I u f 
m a m p e  I k i s  k e  I i u f  
mo i l po u  l e s l e n g ke t e i 
towa l o r o r o  I e  
mo i l p o u  I e  m a s  l e n g k e t e l 
towa l o ro ro I e  
m a m p e i p e l e  l e s l om p e t e l 
'Afterwards I w i l l  go to the v i l lage ' 
'Afterwards I wi l l  go to t h e  vi l lage ' 
' A t  nigh t he w i l l  hear the ev i l  spiri t 
dancing as he goes ' 
' A t  night he wi l l  hear the evil  spirit 
dancing as he goes ' 
'Soon the dog w i l l  run ' 
b .  Adverb Sentence Medially [ (Subj ect Pronoun + Future Tense Indicator) - (Adverb) + (Verb E><pre's1onJ (or Noun + �ifying Subject Pronoun) 
or 
<5> 
qsubj ect NOun} + {AUXiliary Verb + Future Tense} ++ {Adverb} + { Verb � � or Pronoun <ma> Indicator Expression� 
Examples 
p e l e  m a s  n o u  r a t e l  u f  
I e  m a s  n o u  r a t e l  u f  
l e s n o u  k a n t e p e n e  
' The  dog wi l l  again remain in  the v i l lage ' 
' He wi l l  again remain in the v i l lage ' 
' He wi l l  again g e t  the l i t t l e  s p l inter ' 
5 .  The Adj ective Construction 
�{Subject} + {Adjective} + {QJalifying Subject + Future Tense Indicator} + Verb 1 � Noun Pronoun <5> ExpressiO� 
or 
Examples 
p u s  I k u m p u  n e s  n a  
b a l u l u l  k e t e f  l e s l a t o  
m e t e n e  s i n g k e  l e s l a p l o l  
m o t a  o l e n e  n e s  n o u t l 
mo t a  o l e n e  m a s  n ou t i  
n e n g k l o  f e r e s  n e s  n o u t l  
p u s i k o m p u  m a s  n a  
' The  
' The 
' The  
' The 
' The  
' The  
' The  
l i t He cat wi n die ' 
b i g  b lack b a l l  w i l l  be  there ' 
s trong man wi l l  e a t ' 
o ld woman wi l l  cry ' 
o ld woman must cry ' 
girl  ohi ld wi n ory ' 
t i t H e  c a t  mus t die ' 
6 .  Possessive Pronoun to Subj ect Noun Expression �possessivel 
+ 
{subjectl + { QualifYing 
U 
Pronoun J Noun J Subject Pronoun 





or �possessivel + {Subjectl + {AUXiliary Verb 
U 






k i m o t o  
I e  p e l e  
n e s  
I e s  
n a  
l om p e t e i 
' My wife wi l l  die ' 
' Hi s  dog w i l l  run ' 




t e  n a f e l e  
n e  f e r e s  
k o m p u  n e s  
n e s  y a l e i  
n u a l o  ' Their  l i t t l e  b ird w i l l  fa l l  down ' 
'Her s kirt wi l l  b e  red ' 
k i mo t e  m a s  n a  ' My wife wi l l  sure ly die ' 
n e  f e r e s  m a s  y a l e i  'Her s kirt mus t be  red ' 
7 .  Possessive Marker < I e t i >  to Subj ect plus Verb Expression 
or 
U{ Possessivel + JAUXiliary Verb 
U
constituentJ l <ma> 
Examples 








+ Verb 1 ExpresSiO
j 
' The  c h i l d  be longing to me wi l l  cry ' 
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n e n g k e l e t l  k i  l e s l o u t i 
mo t e  n e t i I e  n e s  ka i n o 
wen a n g ko u  p e t l p e  p e s  p u a l o  
p e l e  l e t i  k u  l e s  l a  
' The  woman b e longing to him wi l l  be  s ick ' 
y a i l e t i  k i  l e s l en y a l i 
y a i l e t i  k l  m a s  l e n y a l i  
, The houses be  longing to them wi Z Z  fa Z Z  down ' 
' The  dog be longing to us wi l l  die ' 
' Th e  father be longing to me wi l l  l augh ' 
' The  father b e longing t o  me wi l l  s ure ly 
laugh ' 
8 .  Possessing Pronoun < I e l e l >  to Subj ect plus Verb Expression 
Possessive + QualifYing + Indi t 
� } { FUture Tense} 
Constituent Subject Pronoun <
�� or + Verb 1 Expressio
j 
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or � Possessive} + {AUXiliary Verb �constituent <ma> Future Tense} V< � + Indicator + Experb i <5> ress on 
Examples 
n e n g ke l e l e l  l e s  l e i t e f  k i  
n e n g k e  l e l e l  m a s  l e l t e f  k i  
w e n e m  l e l e l  l e s we i i l o l l 
p e l e  l e n e  l e s l om p e t e l 
p u s  I I e n k e  m a s  n a  
'His chi ld wi 1.1. a s k  me ' 
'His chi ld wi 1.1. sure ly a s k  me ' 
' His  house wi 1.1. burn ' 
' Her dog wi 1.1. run ' 
' Their cat w i  1.1. die ' 
If a qualifying Adverb i s  used , it i s  not obligatory to use the Future 
Tense Indicator < 5 > .  If used , < 5 >  almost alwa�s occurs immediately 
be fore the Verb Expression . 
N . B .  < s o >  
Thi s  word i s  most often, if not always used in  i solation . It can occur 
as an affirmative answer to a query where permission has been sought to 
do something or as a brief farewell : ' You go now ' . It can mean 'go 
ahead ' ,  ' g o  on ' ,  'yes,  y ou can ' ,  'you go now ' and i s  then usually fol­
lowed sooner or later by the act ion that the speaker has sought permis sion 
for .  
The reason i t  i s  mentioned i n  this chapter is that very occasionally 
and in slow speech ,  it somet ime s seems that the Future Tense Indicator 
< s >  i s  an abbreviation of this word . 
< - y e >  Word Finally 
Most if not all verbs used in an Intrans itive Sense may take the 
part icle < - y e >  word finally , the meaning of which i s  not over c lear . 
It could be said to  be used where an English speaker would italicize , 
or underline , or emphasize by intonat ion , a certain utterance .  It also 
seems somet imes to  indicate a Tense equivalent to  the English Present 
Cont inuous .  More correct ly it occurs where Pidgin speakers use this 
same part ic le word finally . It i s  sometimes also used noun finally . 
It may be a carry-over from Tok Pisin, but if that is so , then it i s  
now c ompletely assimilated into the vernacular and certain vowel endings 
change phonologically to accommodate it . 
Examples 
I e  l a  'He dies ' 
0 1 0  'No ' 
nempe l oungke 'The tree breaks ' 
k i  we l fengkes 'I am tired ' 






I e  l a l ye 'He dies now '  
o l oye 'No! ' 
nempe l oungkoye 'The tree breaks now ' 
k l  wel f l ngkesye 'I 've had it! ' 
pa l us nau l e l ye 'The plane is coming now! 
(I can hear it) , 
CHAPTER 2 3 .  NEGATIVE CONSTRUCTION 
In our expanding constructions , we now come to a modi fier of the 
Sentence known as the Negative Construction . 
There are several negativisers of varying importance in the 010 
language . The se are listed below with examples and descriptions of 
their usage . 
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1 .  < 0 1 0 : >  The main negativiser and the only one to stand in i solation . 
Occurs also when used as an Adj ect ive ; and after a noun or pronoun when 
following the Auxiliary Verb <ma > ;  when used with the construction 
described in Chapter 11 but is not used in an utterance containing a 
Verb Expression . 
Examples 
k i  m a s  0 1 0  
k i 0 1 0  
wa p i n o u  0 1 0  
0 1 0  
' I  mU8 t  not ' 
' I  didn ' t ' or 'I haven ' t ' 
' No taro ' 
' No ' 
2 .  k o l o :  ( Sentence + < k o l o » 
Same meaning as above , but is used sentence finally or following a 
Verb Expres sion ( including the Adj ect ive Complement Construct ion 
described in Chapter 16 ) and most often when negativising a statement . 
Examples 
k i  k ewa s l wo f l u  o l we l e s ko l o  
k i  mo t o  m a s  n a  ko l o  
' I  did n o t  give the fow l any food ' 
'My wife wi l l  not di e '  
n e  f e r e s  m a s  y a l e i  ko l o  
y a l l e t i  k i  m a s  l en y a l i ko l o  
pa l u s n a u l e  k o l o  
'Her 8 kirt wi l l  n o t  b e  red ' 
'My father w i l l  n o t  laugh ' 
' Th e  p lane i 8  n o t  aoming ' 
wo l o :  Thi s  seems to occur only occas ionally and the exact area of 
meaning is not very c lear . It can occur as an adj ective as <0 1 0 > doe s ,  
o r  else can negate a statement that occurs sentence initially . 
e . g . y a l e l  wo l o  ' No firewood ' 
3 .  y e f : 
Thi s  
the Verb 
l on t o l  I wo l o  ' He did n o t  look ' 
Clause -+- Direct Quotation / 
< y e f >  
i s  used in isolation as in Direct 
Stem - e r e ' 8aid ' . 
Sentence 
Quotat ion . Always follows 
N . B .  Not however the Intransitive form e r e p e l which uses- the negativiser 
< ko l o > in place of < y e f > .  
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Examples 
k I k e r e  y e f  
k i  ma  k e r e f  S u s a n  y e f  
k l  ma s k e r e fo l  y e f  
n e re y e f  
' I  s aid "No '" 
' I  w i n  say to Susan "No '" 
' I  w i  n s ay to him "No '" 
' She  s aid "No '" 
4 .  n a : Subj ect + Negativiser + Verb Expression / Sentence 
< n a >  
Occurs sentence medial always between the Subj ect and Verb i t  negates , 
and usually when negativising a statement . 
Examples ( Denotes negative permis sion ) 
p e  n a  p e n g k e t e i  ' They did n o t  hear (beaause they may n o t )  , 
k I n a  k a p l o l  ' I  do n o t  ( a a n  n o t )  eat ' 
y e  n a  a l t e t e f a  l e pe l ' You may n o t  eat  this b anana ' 
y e  n a  r a t e l ' You may n o t  s i t  down ' 
5 .  m o r o no m : Subj ect + Negativiser + Verb Expression / Sentence 
<mo r o n om >  
Occurs as above but usually when negativising a command . < n a >  and 
<mo r o n om >  may replace each other but do not as a rule complement each 
other although this is possible when desiring to give great emphasis . 
They denote negative permission : 'may n o t ' ,  ' aan n o t ' ,  ' unab le ' .  
Examples 
y e  m o r o nom e l e l e  k o l p o u  ' You may n o t  fe n the Pome tia tree ' 
y e  mo r o n om a i t e t e f a  l e p e l ' You may n o t  au t this b anana ' 
k I m o r o nom r a t e i 'I  aanno t  s i t  down ' 
6 .  p a t o : Sentence +- < p a t o >  
Occurs sentence finally usually when desiring to negate a command . 
< p a t o >  and < ko l o> may replace each other but not complement each other . 
Examples 
ye r a t e l  p a t o  
o u t l  p a t o  
y e  a l t e t e f a  l e p e l p a t o  
' (You ) d o  n o t  s i t  down ' 
, Stop arying ' 
' ( You )  do n o t  au t this banana ' 
It seems that <ko l o > can replace any of the other negativlsers except 
<0 1 0 > and < p a t o > . Apart from < y e f >  they can all complement each other 
in t he one sentence or else stand alone in the sentence ( except for 
< y e f >  which can only be used as already described ) .  
Examples 
pe na p e n g k et e l k o l o  
p e  n a  p e n g k e t e l  p a t o  
p e  mo ronom p e n g k e t e l 
' They hear n o t ' 
p e  m o r o n om p e n g k e t e i p a t o  
p e  n a  p e n g k e t e i 
p e  mo r o n om p e n g k e t e i 
p e  p e n g ke t e i  ko l o  
p e  p en g k e t e i p a t o  
p e  n a  mo r o n o m  p e n g k e t e i p a t o  
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' They hear n o t ' 
N . B .  It i s  also possible when negativising all the above sentences to  
put the Direct Obj ect sentence initially in  all constructions . Thi s  i s  
not permi ssible a t  any other t ime except when the Indirect Obj ect i s  
also used . 
Examples 
y u r i po r s i e p e  ko l o  
t e f a  l e pe i  ye  a i t e pa t o  
k o l pou  y e  mo r o n om e l e l e  
t e f a l e p e i ye  n a  a i t e 
o l we l e s  k i  k ewa t e  wo f l u  ko l o  
7 .  < y o u : >  + sentence 
' They did not s h o o t  any bus h anima ts ' 
' ( You )  do n o t  cu t off this  banana ' 
' You can n o t  fe Z Z  the Pom e t i a  tre e ' 
' You may n o t  cu t off this  banana ' 
' I  did n o t  give the fow t s  any food ' 
This  i s  more of a negative exc lamat ion which sometimes preceeds a 
negat ive statement . It cannot stand in i solation . 
Examples 
y o u  k i k a p i ko l o  ' No ,  I didn ' t  ge t i t ' 
y o u  k i k e  I i  Wew a k  ko l o  ' No ,  I didn ' t  go to Wewak ' 
y o u  k i n a  k e n g k e t e i ko l o  ' No,  I am unab Z e  t o  hear ' 
y o u  k i 0 1 0  ' No ,  n o t  me ! ' 
y o u  k i k a p l o i  k o l o  ' No ,  I have n o t  eaten ' 
« k o n e i : >  i s  used in isolation in answer to a query and means ' I  don ' t  
know ' ,  ' I  am n o t  s ure ' ,  ' I  cou Zdn ' t  s ay ' . ) 
CHAPTER 2 4 . QUESTION CONSTRUCTION 
There are two basic que st ion types in this language . 
1 .  Straight Quest ions , requiring no Interrogative Adverb , Pronoun or 
Adj ective . 
2 .  Questions which require Interrogative s .  
1 .  Straight Questions 
These may themselves be of three type s :  
a .  Intonation pattern only indicating a query . Thi s  i s  pract ically 
the same as for queries in Engli sh - the voice rising on the last but 




t e p e  l o nwe l 
' finished ? '  
' the  watep ' s  b o i l i ng ? ' 
( The above from someone who has been told the water i s  boiling but who 
did not hear the statement . )  
b .  Those which form the query with the suffix - am sentence finally . 
( am > 1 0m after words ending in - e , - 0 , - a . )  ( Sometimes in rapid 
speech it i s  shortened to - 0 ) . This  suffix may occur at the end of any 
sentence construct ion to form a question . Intonat ion i s  also quite 
marked .  The voice rises on the morpheme o r  sometimes syllable immedi­
ately before the suffix and then drops again . 
------e . g . b a l u s n a u l e - l om ' Is the p lane coming ? '  
� ye e n t a f e n e - l om ' Did y ou find hep ? ' 
� 1 e n y a  1 I -om ' Is he  laughing ? '  
�������� n e n g k e  l e t i  k i  l o u t l -om 
 y e  u l u  p u k - om 
' Is my boy cpy ing ? ' 
'Did you look a t  the book ? ' 
N . B .  When the query incorporates a true negative statement the answer 
is given in the affirmat ive . 
e . g . b a l u s n a u l e  ko l o l om 
y e  e n t a f e n e  ko l a - 1 0m 
l en y a l i ko l a - 1 0m 
n e n g k e  l e t i  k i  l o u t i  ko l a - 1 0m 
y e  u l u  p u k  k o l a - 1 0m 
' Isn ' t  the p lane coming ? '  
' Didn ' t  y ou find h e p ? ' 
' Isn ' t  he laughing ? '  
' Isn ' t  my baby boy cpy ing ? ' 
'Didn ' t  y ou look a t  the b o ok ? ' 
The answer to all of the above would be 1 0  'yes ' (meaning ' Ye s ,  - - ­
I didn ' t  find him, e t c . ' )  
c .  Introducing Alternatives . Only intonat ion and the alternative 
< n a n t e >  ' op ' indicates that the construction is a query . ( In rapid 
speech the final vowe l may be dropped . )  The voice rises on syllable 
be fore n a n t e , and then drops on remainder of construct ion . 
--------e . g .  y e  u l u  k l  n a n t  0 1 0  'Did you see  me or no t ? ' 
--------�,------�-n e f  n a u l e  n a n t e  0 1 0  
----�-----��----------� y e  u l u  s o n u  n a n t e t e p l e 
 
n e n g ke n a n t e  n e n g k l o  
------�,------� I e  r a t a i n a n t  0 1 0  
' Is the pain coming op no t ? ' 
'Ape you looking a t  this  species 
of bpeadfpui t  op that species 
of bpeadfrui t ? '  
' Boy 01' gip l ? ' 
' Does he undeps tand op no t ? ' 
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2 .  Questions requiring Interrogatives Only 
When the Interrogative Pronoun is the Subject of the Verb , it occurs 
Sentence Initially .  When the Interrogative Pronoun is the Obj ect of 
the Verb it occurs sentence finally . 
a .  Sentence Initial 
e . g .  m i  n e l e  
m e n  l a t o  
po l om e n  p a t o  
m i  n em p l e  p r a t e i 
Interrogative Pronouns 
m i  ' wh o ?  ' 
m e n  ' w h a t ?  ' 
po l o m e n  ' h ow many ? '  
p e n e i 'where ? ' 
wem m e n  'when?  ' ( t ime 
o l om e n  ' how ? ' 
h .  Sentence F inal 
e . g .  y e  en t a f  m i  
y e  !! n t a f  m e n  
y e  e p l e l  po l o m e n  
i f e y e  I i  L u m i  wem m e n  
y e  e p e n e i 
y e  e s  i 0 I o l om e n  
' Wh o  i s  there ? '  
, Wha t  i s  there ? ' 
' How many are there ? ' 
' Wh o  are t h ey s i t ting down ? ' 
what ) 
' Whom are y ou tooking for ? ' 
' What  are you s e arching for ? ' 
' How many chi tdren have y ou ? ' 
' When did you go to Lumi ? '  
' Where are you going ? '  
' How are you making i t ? ' 
CHAPTER 2 5 .  SUBORDINATE CLAUSES 
A Clause i s  a Verb Expression with or without subj ect or obj ect or 
other various part s of speech which can go �o make up a sentence . Some 
sentences may have more than one c lause . 
Thi s  chapter deal s  with Subordinate c lauses which are dependant on 
the Main c lauses in the sentence for their result . 
In 010 they can be of three main types . 
1 .  Conditional Clauses 
a. Positive . [ Subordinate Clause + Main Clause ] 
The only means of dist inguishing thi s type of sentence from two 
transitive statement s in juxtaposition is by means of the intonat ion 
pattern . 
----�--�� e . g .  ye o l u  ya i te i ye mas erepef kl 
------ -
ye e l i stua y� a i te t i n  p i� 
'If you see your father you must teU me ' 
'If you go to the store, you buy a tin 
of fish ' 
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e . g .  
.-/ "-
k l  ke l l  Wewak k i  mas ka i se l  l ap l ap l et t  ye 
- -:-...... I e  l e l l M i l i om I e  ma l ua l o  tes l 
'If I go to We�ak I �iZZ buy 
a ZapZap for you ' 
'If he goes to MiZiom he �iZZ  
faZZ down on the road ' 
b .  Negative . [Main Clause + <0 1 0  l e p e >  + Subordinate Clause] 
In this construct ion the Main Clause is followed by the Negative 
Conditional phrase < 0 1 0  l e p e >  ' If not ' .  
e . g .  k l  k e l i Wew a k  0 1 0  l e p e  
k i  k r a t e i  L u m i  
k i  m a  k e f e i 0 1 0  l e p e  k l  
ma s k u a l o  
k l  m a  k a p l o i  0 1 0  l e p e  
k i  m a s  ka i n o 
k i  k e n y a l i 0 1 0  l e p e  k i  
k ou t i  
I e  ma  l e t e l  w e n e m  0 1 0  
l e pe I e  l e t e l  t owa 
' I  go to Wewak if not I s tay a t  Lumi ' 
' I  must s i t  do�n if not I wi Z Z  fa Z Z  
down ' 
' I  mus t  eat if not I �i Z Z  b e ' sick ' 
'I Zaugh, if I don ' t, I ' Z Z cry ' 
' He wants to s Z eep in the hous e ,  if 
he  doesn ' t  he  w i Z Z  s Zeep in the bush ' 
2 .  Temporal Clauses . [ <wem> + Subordinate Clause + Main Clause ] 
In this construction , the Subordinate Clause is preceeded by <wem> 
'whe n ' and then followed by the main c lause . 
e . g .  wem y e  i l a f k i  y e  n a  
r a t e i 
wem y e  o nwe i m e r e f  y e  ma  
r o t a  u a l o  
wem k i  k e l i Wewa k k l  m a s  
ka  i s e I I a p I a p 
wem I e  l ef e i I e  ma l a p l o i  
' When you he Zp me you may n o t  s i t  
down ' 
' When y ou c Zimb the b e te Z nut tre e ,  
mind y ou don ' t  fa Z Z  do�n ' 
' When I go to Wewak I wi Z Z  buy a 
Zap Zap ' 
' When he s i ts down he wi Z Z  eat ' 
wem n e  n ou t i  p a t o  n e  n e t e i ' When s h e  s t ops crying s h e  wi Z Z  s Zeep ' 
3 .  Consequential Clauses 
a .  [ Main Clause + < I e t l >  + Subordinate Clause ] 
This type of sentence begins with the main clause and ends with the 
Subordinate Clause which is preceeded by < I e t i >  'b ecause ' .  
e . g .  y u r l  po r s l e p e  ko l o  l e t i  
t owa l a p l o i  
b .  r( Interrogat ive Pronoun ) 
L <m l >  
... 
' They did not s h o o t  any bus h anima Z s  
because the Evi Z  Spi r i t  ate  them ' 
Subordinate Clause + Main Claus� 
In this construction the Subordinate Clause which precceds the Main 
Clause is it self preceeded by an interrogative pronoun < m l > 'who ' ,  
'whoever ' .  
e . g . m l  n a l o l  t e p e  l e p e  ma  ' Whoever drinks this water wi t t  be  
l e f e i t e n g ke l t e l  we Z Z ' 
m l  n eme ma l o l  f a p e  ma  ma  ' Whoever drinks this  poison �i Z Z  die ' 
m i  l e s l e p e  l e r e  ke l a u I e  ' Whoever works we t t  gets food ' 
k a p  o l we l e s 
m l  n e me me l a fe p e  ma ma  ' Whoever gets  angry wi Z t  die ' 
CHAPTER 2 6 .  NOUN CLAUSE AS COMPLEMENT OF VERB 
Main Clause Noun Clause / Sentence 
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In 010 a full c lause may frequently funct ion as a complement of a 
verb . For example , when quot ing what someone says or thinks or hears , 
etc : the quotat ion follows after the verb in the Direct Obj ect position 
as a Noun Clause . 
Examples 
pe p o n po s i pe t e n g k e p e  
I e  l e r a p e i k i  m a s  k e t e i ko l o  
k i  k e n g ke t e i  p a l u s  n a u l e  
' They t hink they are good ' 
' He said I mus t  n o t  s leep ' 
' I  hear the p lane is coming " 
CHAPTER 27 . ALTERNATIVE SENTENCE CONSTRUCTIONS 
1 .  Subj ect � < Intrans A Class Vb > ++ < Intrans B Class Vb > 
Examples 
k i  k a u ro ke l i u f  
y e  a n t u  a u l e  
k i k o n g k r a  k e f e  i 
k i  ke t a p i k e l l  
' I  trav e l ling ( le v e l  ground) go t o  the v i l lage ' 
' You coming down come ' 
' I  bending s i t  down ' 
' I  going down go ' 
2 .  Subj ect � <Trans A Class Vb> ++ < Intrans B Class Vb> 
A very common construct ion and one in constant use , occurs when the 
equivalent of the verb ' to put ' is used . It consists of the j uxta­
posit ion of a verb (meaning ' i t  remains ' )  to the first Verb Expre ssion . 
In some instances other part s of speech may intervene between the 
two verb expre ssions and it i s  possible also to use either one of them 
in i solation . 
These verbs change in form depending on where exactly the obj ect has 
been put or placed . 
Al so , the form of the verb meaning ' to take away ' or ' to l ift up ' 
from the various positions in which the obj ect has been placed , also 
undergoes change . 
These different verbs are incorporated in the following chart . 
'I hang it up, it remains hanging up ' , I take it down (from hanging up) , 
S ingular 
Masculine k i k a l t e i  I u I t e  i k i k a r e l  
Feminine k i ka n t e i n u  I t e  i k l  k a r e n e  
Dual 
Masculine k i k a u t e l  t u  I t e  I k i k a r e n g k e  
Feminine k i  k am t e i  mu l t e l  k i k a rom  
P lural k i k a p t e i p u l t e l  k i k a r e p e  
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'I put it, it remains inside ' 'I take it out (from being inside) , 
Singular 
Masculine k I ka I fo l a fo 
Feminine k I k a n fo n a fo 
Dual 
Masculine k i  k a u t fo t a f o  
Feminine k i k a m fo m a fo 
Plural k i k a p fo p a fo 
'I put it to be Zeft Zeaning up against '  
Singular 
Masculine k i k a  l s i  I a I t e  I 
Feminine k I k a n s i n a i t e l  
Dual 
Masculine k i k a u t s l  t a  i t e  i 
Feminine k i  k a m s l ma l t e l  
Plural k l  k a p s l  p a  I t e  i 
'I put i t  to be Zeft sitting (on the ground) ' 
Singular 
Masculine k l  k a l t e l  * I r a t e l 
Feminine k i k a n t e l n r a t e l 
Dual 
Masculine k i  k a u t e l t r a t e l 
Feminine k i  k a m t e l m r a t e l 
Plural k i k a p t e l p r a t e l 
* be fore r Pronoun Indicator i s  not .always 
'I put it to be Zeft Zying (on something) ' 
Singular 
Masculine k i ke l t a l o  I l wo 
Feminine k l  k e n t a l o  n I wo 
Dual 
Masculine k i  k a u t a l o  t l wo 
Feminine k l  k em t a l o  m l wo 
Plural k I k e p t a l o  p i wo 
k l  ko t uwo l  
k l  k o t uw e n e  
k l  k o t u w e n g k e  
k i  k o t uwom 
k l  k o t u we p e  
' I  take it Cl1JJay '  
k I ka I I  
k I k a n i 
k l  k a u t i 
k I k a m l 
k I k a p i 
'I take it up ' 
k l  ka  I I  
k I k a n l  
k I k a u t l 
k I k a m l 
k I k a p l 
pronounced . 
'I take it up ' 
k I ka I I  
k l  k a n i  
k I k a u t l  
k I k a m l  
k i k a p i 
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' I  put i t  to be Left sitting (on something) ' 'I take it up ' 
Singular 
Masculine k I k e  I t e  i l e fe i k i ka l I 
Feminine k i k e n t e i n e f e i k i  k a n l  
Dual 
Masculine k I k a u t e i t l H e  I k i k a u t l 
Feminine k l  k e m t e i m e f e i k i  k a m l 
P lural k i k e p t e i p e f e i k i k a p i  
'I put it to be Left standing (on the ground) ' 'I take it up ' 
S ingular 
Masculine k I k a l t e i  l e i  e k I k a  I i  
Feminine k i k a n t e i  n e l e  k i k a n i  
Dual 
Masculine k i k a u t e i t e l e  k l  k a u t l  
Feminine k i k a m t e i me l e  k i k a m i  
Plural k I k a p t e i pe l e  k I k a p i  
'I put it to be Left Lying (on the ground) ' 'I take it up ' 
Singular 
Masculine k I k a l t e l  l a t o  k i k a  I i  
Feminine k I k a n t e i n a t o  k i  ka n l  
Dual 
Masculine k i k a u t e i t a t o k i k a u  t i 
Feminine k I k a m t e i  m a t o  k i  k a m i 
P lural k i k a p t e i  p a t o  k i  k a p i 
'I pLaae it to be Left tzoating on top of (or in) tzuids ' 
Singular 
Masculine k i ko l t o l o l t o 
Feminine k I k o n t o  n o l t o 
Dual 
Masculine k i k o u t o  t o l t o  
Feminine k l  kom t o  mo l t o 
P lural k i k o p t o  po l t o  
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CHAPTER 2 8 .  THE JOINING TOGETHER OF TWO CLAUSES , PHRASES OR PARTS 
OF SPEECH 
When the j oining of more than one c lause is desired in the forming 
of a sentence , the c lauses are placed one after the other with their 
juxtaposit ion being the only relat ing valence . 
Although it often is the c ase , it is not necessary that all the verbs 
in the sentence be of t he same verb class . 
Examples 
l e i  i l iH e l l a  
p e  k a n i  p e s a n  n e  r a t e l 
I e  l e l e  l on t o l i n u  l a u 
ko t u e n e  kom t e f e n e  I e  
l e n t a n e  
' He wen t (and) s a t  down (and) died ' 
' They got  i t  (and) threw i t  down (and) i t  
remained ' 
' He s tood up and looked and came back and 
p u l led it out and sme l t  it and tas ted i t ' 
l e i  I I e  I i s a l l e t e i l a t o  'He went and left him and he  s lept and 
remained ' 
I e  l e i pe l  l a u l e  l e l e t e l  
t u l em e l p e s e  
' He p u l l ed i t  and came and b locked u p  ( the  
h o l e )  there from before ' 
a .  Joining of Numerals . < t e n a >  ' and ' 
When counting by reduplication of numerals it is common to use the 
conj unction < t en a >  as a connecting link thus : 
w e n g k e s  t e n a  wen g k e s  t en a  we n g k e s  t en a  we n g k e s  
Two and two and two and two 
w e n g ke s  we n g k e s  p e n a  we n g k e s  wen g k e s  
Four and four 
In rapid speech t e n a  > t e ,  p e n a  > pe 
N . B .  Note change in Pronoun Indicator to denote plurality . 
b .  Joining of Nouns and/or P�onouns . !Noun or L:ronoun + < r e >  + 
Noun 0;] 
PronounJ 
These can be j oined with the conj unct ion < - r e >  which occurs finally 
as a suffix to nouns or pronouns . 
It can mean ' and ' ,  ' toge ther wi th ' ,  ' a ls o ' ,  ' too ' .  It specially 
means either of the latter two if it occurs after the final noun or 
pronoun of a group . 
Examples 
l .  k i  k e r e  I e  ' I  and he ' 
2 .  p e n  n e r e  p e n s e l  ' Pe n  and penci l ' 
3 .  o n k e s - r e  t e l ue s - r e ' B lood and pus too ' 
4 .  k l  k e r em me m r a t e l ' I  and they ( two women) s i t  down toge ther ' 
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5 .  S u s a n  s po n - r e  ' Susan ' s  spoon too ? ' 
6 .  I e  ka p i  f a i - r e p a r e i  
l a u l a p t e i p e r a t e i 
' He got  abica and s ome greens and came 
and put them a t t  on  the ground ' 
It will be seen from example 4 .  that the conj unct ion undergoes a 
vowel change when accommodat ing the pronoun indicator of the following 
pronoun <me > .  
Also ,  when nouns are under consideration a qualifying 
the conj unction as a suffix follows the preceeding noun . 
pronoun with 
( See example 2 .  ) 
c .  Things Inextricably Joined Togethe r .  �oun -+- < ka l s i >  
' and ' 
+ 
When one want s to speak of two things , which are inextricably con­
nected one with the other , then the verb having the root meaning of 
' to tean up again s t ' or ' to fas ten to ' is used . The Pronoun Indicator 
occuring initially refers to the subject of the main verb of the sentence . 
Examples 
k i  ko l u  n e m p e  k a l s i  o ro u  
k i  k a n po m e r i o  k a n s i t e p a l 
k i  k a p l o i  wa p e n e  ka l s i  s e n g ke 
k i  ka l o i  t e p e  k a n s i n eme r 
I e  l o l u e i  k i  l e i s i  f e l fem  p e p e  
' I  s e e  the tree and the mountain ' 
'I  h i t  the mosquito and the tab te ' 
' I  e a t  taro wi th  pig meat ' 
' I  drink water and mi tk ' 
' He trod on me toge ther w i th these 
bananas ' 
l e i s i  i s  the form of this verb used when relatively large things 
such as persons or animals are referred t o .  
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ENGL I SH - OLO NOUN D I CT I ONARY 
D . E .  McGREGOR 
This  dict ionary contains most of the commonly used 010 nouns in the 
Lumi , Yebil and Eretei dialect s ,  glos sed in both English and , in some 
case s ,  Tok Pisin ( TP ) . 
In the second column are recorded the 010 nouns in the s ingular , and 
the plural forms are in the third column . 
As far as possible the three dialects are recorded . Where the Yebil  
and Eretei dialect s  differ from the Lumi one , they are recorded in  each 
entry . The first listed i s  that spoken at Lumi . If Yebil differs from 
Lumi , it i s  recorded underneath with a ( y )  following it . If Yebil  i s  
the same as Lumi , no mention i s  made . Similarly , i f  Eretei  differs 
from Lumi , it i s  recorded underneath again , with an ( E )  following . 
These changes may occur in either the singular or the plural , in 
which case usually only the one is listed . If the change occurs in 
both the s ingular and plural the ( E )  or ( Y )  i s  written after the plural 
only .  
A l l  recorded data to  date i s  listed , but there are many more nouns 
not yet tabulated . 
New words could be li sted either on the back of these pages or on 
new sheet s which may be inserted . 
It i s  suggested that the words be checked with a native from your 
area before learning , then it i s  most important to continually check 
your pronunciat ion . 
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A GU I DE T O  P R O N U NC I AT I ON 
Vowels 
as in feet 
e as in sit or air 
e as in �gg or C!!t 
a as in car 
u and 0 are very difficult indeed for the ' English ear ' to ident ify . 
Pract ise saying and hearing these pairs : 
u f  ' v i H age ' 
k a t l  o f  'pandanus s oup ' 
y u f  ' sme Z Z of pig, e t a .  , 
y o f  'wind ' 
' Pome ti a ' k u l p o u  
k o l p o u  'wi Zd Z imbum ' ( species of) 
o as in saw or cot 
Consonants 
p } as In English t but with hardly any aspirat ion . 
k 
as in English 
r single , double or treble roll 
m as in English 
n as in English 
n 9  as in English si�i� (but n 9  is always followed by k )  
5 as in English 
f as in English 
w as in English 
y as in Engli sh 
D:i:pthongs 
e i e I a I ou ou a u  0 I 
abdomen stomach and 
intestines 
afternoon 3 p .m .  to 6 p.m.  
ant 
anus 
aran (TP)  see pandanus 
arm includes hand 
arm band pas pas (TP)  
arm pit 
armpit hair 
arrow 1 .  
2 .  
3 .  





aupa ( TP )  ( green vegetable ) 
aze 
aze handLe 
aze-stone 1 .  used by present 
people ' s  ancestors 





neng k l ef 
nengk l l  (E )  
tefer 
tefres ( Y )  
nempe l namp l ef 
mom nemp l ( y )  
nempe l namp l e  ( E )  
etef 
et l 
ya l p�f 
ya i po 
ef l engkes 
es l engke ( y )  
nefl engke ( E )  
e f l engkes tup l us 
es l engke tupl us  ( Y )  
nef l engke tap l l ( E )  
nUEn 
!¥I I ( E )  
s l oko 
nuel yengke l 
tungka ( E )  
tapes 
tape (E )  
noungke l 
we I I fonkotu 
we I I o l fom ( E )  
fene 
fonou 
tomo l ye 
fomu 
omka l 
tomo l ye a rau 
mongkerus 
Dual or Plural 
eses 
es I ( E )  
ya l poes 
ya l po l  (E )  
noungkou 
fene l 
fene ( E )  
tomol yongkou 
omka 1 1  engke 
tomo l yongkou e rau ( E )  
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baby daughter see also 
re'Uztionships 
Both nengk l o  and feres can 
be used on their own . 
neng k l o  means daughter. 
Both words carry the 
feminine . epe l e l  means 
children. There is no 
plural for neng k l o  feres . 
baby son ( Both nengke and 
tu l e l  can be used on their 
own. ) 
nengke means son , tu l e i  
means baby boy . 
See also relationships 
epe l e l  means children 
bachelor literally 'he sits 
nothing ' ( not a true 
noun ) 
back of animal , man ,  
house ,  etc .· 
bald head 
bamboo 1 .  includes all 
kinds 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  small kind with 
long leaf used for 
making spears 
5 .  dry - all kinds 
6 .  used for making 
arrow heads . Leaf 
same as kur 
bamboo chopper used for 
chipping sago 
bamboo node buk (TP )  
1 .  part seen outside 
2. part inside 
bamboo shoot edible 
B 
Singular 
nengk l o  feres 
nengke tu l e l  
l efe i yausel 
l efe i yaui 
toungka 
toungkam ( Y )  
yom notepo 
oru 
wengk l ef 







ma l pengko 
ma l pongko 
me l e l  
mel a 
o l ou 
taurengko 
o l ou 
napongko 
Dual or Plural 
epe l e  
epe l e  (E )  
epe l e l  
epe l e  (E)  
pefe l yausepe 
pefe i yaupe (E )  
toungkare 
toungka l em ( E )  
erel 
e r l  (E) 
weng k l es 
weng k l em (E )  
kurl engke (Y )  
temenl engke 
tapes ( Y )  
temen l (E )  
nongkos 
nongko (E )  
ma l pengke l em 
ma l pengkere ( Y )  
me l  em 
mel angk l (E )  
e l engkere 
taurengkere 
e l engkes ( y )  
taurengke l em (E )  
Banana 1 .  all species 
2 .  wild 
3 .  wild , same as 
fel fel 
4. wild 
5 .  an eating variety, 
also ta l mo  
6 .  a large eating 
variety 
7 .  eating, small 
8 .  very similar to 9 .  
9 . cooking 
10 . 
11 . cooking 
12 . cooking 
13 . cooking, short 
and fat - soft good 
14.  cooking 
15.  cooking 
16. cooking 
17 . cooking 
18. cooking 




fel f l  (E )  
pol mo  
trufe l a  
u r  
yel mef 
yel m l  ( E )  
r l ke l  
r l k l  (E )  








fempe l e  
e l epef 
epe l ef 
e l epe 
yowo 




was i l e  ( y )  
wasel I (E )  
o lmo 
fou l l ngko 
fou l  1 0  
fou l ongko 
Dual or Plural 
tefas 
tefa ( E )  
fe l fem 
po l mom 
t ru f l angkou 
truf l am ( E )  
mora r i  l engke 
yefater 
yeforowangke (y )  
yapater ( E )  
ponto l engke 
ponto ( E )  
ume l l engke 
umen l engke ( y )  
ume l eng k l  
nouke l engke 
nouke (E )  
fempe l e ngke 
fempe l em ( E )  
e l epef l angke 
epe l ewongkou ( Y )  
e l epem ( E )  
yowol engke 
yowo ( E )  
8 5  
peros l l engke , tangkone l engke 
keros l l engke ( Y )  
kors I ( E )  
wesel l l  engke 
ol mongkou 
fou l l ngko l e ngke 
fou l l ngko ( Y )  
fou l ongko ( E )  
8 6  
banana 20 . cooking 
21 . cooking 
22 . cooking , same as 
kokomo (TP)  and milk , 
breast 
23.  cooking 
24 . cooking 
banana leaf 
bandicoot see rat 
bark of tree , skin 
Singular 
ke i ke i  
werapa l 
wa rapa l 
tefa yofe l e  
nemer 
yofo l e  
tou l au 
tau l au 
tefa l e l ef 
tefa yout i 
topo 
base used for trees , etc . pa l 
also figuratively base 
of anything , e . g . i l  pa l 
rate i onom l e l e l - the 
ORIGIN of all knowledge 
is in his heart 
basket 1 .  kind worn on arm pora 
2. tom 
bat 1 .  large you l a  
2 .  mol pongko 
beach sand tel manef 
te l mane 
bed pangga l (TP)  tel ef 
tel l 
betel lime tor 
betel nut 1 .  meref 
mere 
2. leaf of pepper tenkarou 
bird generic term naf l e  
Dual or Plural 
ke i ke l l engke 
ke l ke l  (E )  
werapa i l engke 
warapa l l engke ( y )  
werapa i (E )  
tefa yofe l engke 
neme r l engke ( y )  
yofo l engkl  (E )  
tou l au 
tau l au l engke ( Y )  
e i em l engke 
e i tim (E )  
tefa l e l ues 
tefa l e l wongkou 
tefa yous i or l e l uw i  (E )  
topongkou 
porangkou (E )  
tengkes 
you l apes 
you l apem (E )  
mo l pongkerem 
mo l pongkere ( y )  
te l manef l engke 
te l mane (E)  
tel es 
t i l l  (E)  
torl engke 
tor (E)  
meres 
me r l  ( E )  
tenkare l 
tenkarou (E )  
naf l epe 
bird 1 .  ka l anga r (TP )  
2 .  kok i  (TP )  cockatoo 
many villages use (white 
with yellow crest ) 
3 .  kokomo (TP )  
4 .  nambawan ba l us (TP )  
5 .  nambatu ba l u s  (TP)  
6 .  gur i a  p i s i n  (TP )  
goura pigeon 
7 .  tarangau ( TP )  hawk 
8 .  small brown - calls 
out in the morning 
9 .  black breast and 
white head , small , 
calls out in the 
morning. Call is 
similar to N . Z .  bell­
bird (or t u i ) 
10 . a small black bird 
which the people claim 
can speak their language 
and say the names of 
people. Often kros (TP)  
with people.  
11 . small 
12 . 
13 .  black with yellow 
neck and tail or black 
wi th red comb and 
white tail 
Bird of Paradise kumu (TP )  
Singular 
mel engken 
p l engkel 
me l engk i  
kafra 
kefera 
( nangk io  
(yefketa 
yufe l e  
sol pon 
ma l po l  
ma l po 
fongkofen 
fongkofel ( y )  
fongkoi 
wel pe 
me l kau 
kou fa i  
kaungkoru 
r i ro 
tefe l e  
tefe l e  
nasem 
sengkel em 
oref l e  
koungke l e  
koungkou ( y )  
koungke l e  
ke i ko 
ka i ko 
ka i ko 
Dual or Plural 
mel engkem 
p l engkeper ( y )  
mel engkem ( E )  
kafrangkou 
keferam ( E )  
nangk i ere) 
yefketer) 
yufe l em 
yufe l ongkou ( y )  
yufe l eng k i  
sol pom 
ma l pOm ( y )  
ma l pOm ( E )  
fongkofem 
fongkoi ( E )  
we l pem 
me l kau l engke 
koufa i pes 
koufa i l engke ( y )  
kaungkerel  
rerepem ( E )  
tef l ongkou 
tefe l ongkou ( y )  
tefe l em ( E )  
nasem l engke 
sengke l em ( y )  
oref l ongkou 
oref l engke ( y )  
oref l em ( E )  
koungkel em 
ke i kor  
ka i ko l engke ( y )  
ka i ker ( E )  
8 7  
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black colour 
blood 1 .  
2 .  clotted 
boil 1 .  
2 .  core of.  or 
carbuncle core 
blue colour 
brain also spinal column 
(bone marrow ) 
branch 
breast udder. milk 
brother 1. see also 
relationships 
2 .  see also 
re Lations hips 
broum colour 
bundLe nek pas (TP)  
bush 1.  same form as for 
spirit, work 
2 .  which is not 
frequented or belongs 
to no particular 
village or i s  excep­
tionally thick 
3. particularly under­
growth - new bush -
Yebil word has a 
slightly different 




a refes ( Y ) 
a roro ( see charcoaZ )  
mongkonem 
te l ues 
te l u i  ( E )  
te l u  a l pef 





ma l kom 
nu 
nor l engk l  ( E )  










wa l o  ( E )  
f i yef 
f i yef 
towa 
mi ngko (Y ) 
mel afu 
tant i pe (y )  
mamnel 
mamne 
Dual or Plural 
keses or ketef l engke 
a rongkou ( E )  
yutel engke 
yute l engki  ( y )  
you l engke 
fangkere (Y ) 
you l engkl  ( E )  
foune f l engke 
foune l engk i  ( E )  
ene l 
ene ( E )  
neme rl engke 
e l em 
apares 
apa re ( E )  
f l yengke 
f l yengk i ( E )  
towa l engke 
towa l engk i  ( E )  
me l afu l engke 
me l afu l engki  ( E )  
mamne l engke 
mamne l engki  ( E )  
buttoak8 
buttre88 of tree k i l b i l ong 
d iwa i (TP) 
aaZZ a highpitched one 





aha1'aoa Z 1 .  
ahiZdren 
ahin 
2.  around a taro 
or banana after it 
has been cooked 
in the fire 
aZear pZaae usually on top 
of a ridge . Plateau , small 







ne i yu 
yono 
pe l e  
c 
we I i a roro 
no l ef 
no l e  ( E )  
neng k l o  ( fem. ) 
nengke (mas . ) 
l u l u  
a l ep nemen 
a l epe nemen ( E )  
t u l a  
t u l am ( y )  
tu l em 
ahe8t tep l engke 
aZi!! a l u  wankete l 
fo i nam ( y )  
aZoud more correctly , sky tepl aef 
tepl a l  
aoaonut wom punko l  - d ra i  (TP) wom 
worn namen - ku l au (TP )  with 
white flesh 
worn kopou - ku l au (TP)  
without white flesh 
aoaonut Zeal bombom (TP) of l ongko 
Dual or Plural 
ne l em 
nemp i l engki  
panengki  
ne i e l  
ne i ( E )  
yonongkou 
pe l em 
mOngos 
we l i  a rongkou 
8 9  
no l ewongkou o r  no l ef l engke 
epe l e l  
epe l e  (E)  
l e l engke 
l e l engki  ( y )  
a l epowengkou nemen 
tu l a l engke 
t u l engk i  ( E )  
tep l engkes 
tep l eng k i  ( E )  
a l u l engke wankete l 
tep l af l engke 
tep l a i  ( E )  
wefes 
wefe ( E )  
wefof l ongkos 
o f l ongko ( E )  
9 0  
comb see also arrow 4 .  
creek 
dance particular kind - has 
to do with dewe l p i s (TP) 




etengk i  
D 
wa l pem 
wel pem ( E )  
decorations 1 .  e . g . k l  ka i te yen i 
yen i I buy 
decorations 
k i  kere yen i I 
decorate 
2 .  ear yel ye 
3. things , rubbish wef 
derris root poison, rop (TP) fape 
dew 
dirt small particles of 
rubbish 
dog and cat pe l e  l ongkowo ( f )  
p e  I e  epen (m) 
door 
dust 
drum 1.  hand kundu (TP) 




edge 1 .  immediate edge 
e . g .  of road , top edge 
of box , river ' s  edge , 
etc .  
wo l os orengkes 




pe l e  
wengke or wl ngkem 
n i yef 
angke l pe 
a i yef 
E 
mengke l 
meng k i  ( E )  
ye l ye 
ma i ene 
l onkol 
ronko (E )  
Dual or Plural 
tapes l engke 
tape ( E )  
etongkus 
otongku ( E )  
yel yongkou 
wef l engke 
towes 
towes ( y )  
towi ( E )  
pe l em 
mengkem 
yel yongkou 
ma l ene l engke 
l onkere 
l onke l em ( E )  
edge 2 .  see 1 .  - a little 
further away than 
l onkol side edge of 
box 
egg 1 .  ball , testicle 
2. of large wild bush 
fowl 
e 'lbow 1 .  
2 .  
eye 
eyebrow l onkol edge 
tup l us a'l'l hair on body 





fat 1 .  lump of raw fat 
2. grease 
father see re 'lationships 
feather 








yo l om 




l otepe ( E )  
l onkol tup l us 
l onko t l p l I ( E )  
1 0m  tup l us 
l otepe t i p l  i 
l ofe l a l  
1 0m fe l au 
1 0m nengke 
l otepe nengke 
matef 
ma t i  
nangkes 
teml i ef 
F 
yiHawe 
fel i ngko 
orou ye l pu 
1 0m 
etef nongko 
et l nongko 
Dual or Plural 
mengkere 
mengko ( E )  
ye l fes 
yel f i  (E )  
l os 
l onkos tup l us  
l os tup l us  
l os t l p l i (E)  
l os fe l au 
l os epel e l 
l otepe epe l e  ( E )  
mas i s  
mas l  ( E )  
tem l  i ongkou 
yefawes 
fel l ngko ( E )  
orou yel pengke 
l om l engke 
etef nongkere 
eses nongkere 
es l nongko 
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finger 2 .  first 
3 .  middle ( E rete l , 
middle and fourth)  
4 .  fourth and fifth 
( E rete l , fifth only) 
finger-nai'L 
fire 
firewood 1 .  while being 





fLy 1.  
2.  
2 .  dry 
3 .  that which has 
been partly burnt 
3 .  March fly 
food scraps 
foot print of man and 
animals - same form as 
tired l a l k  s l i p  (TP) 
fork e . g .  tree fork 
nempe angko l o l  
road junction tes l 




e t l  tupu 
etef top l e l a  
et l o l nemen 
etef kera 
et l kera 
etef neref 
et l ner l  
we I I 
ya l u  
nangkel 
ya l u  nangke 
nangke ponkol 
ya l u  yefe (E )  
wel l  pongkof 
we l l  n lmou 
we I i pongko 
n l el 
n l  
t u l l Cim 
tu l uom (E)  
ta fes 
tafe (E )  
tenp l Cim 
tenp l om 
tenp l om 
yan p l om 
ya l p l om  
ya l p l om 
yaro 
wauwes 
wa l wauwes 
wauwe (E )  
yepes 
yepe (E )  
angko l o i  
angko l e i  
twamou 
Dual or Plural 
etef tupuwongkou 
e s l  tupuwongkou (E )  
etef top l e l angkou 
es l o l nemen (E)  
etef kerangkou 
es l kerangkou (E )  
eses noros or etef noros 
e s l  nora (E )  
ya l e l  
nangkou ( y )  
ya l i (E )  
y a l e l  nangke 
nangkou panko I ( y )  
we I i pongkoer 
we l l  amarengke ( y )  
weI I pongkol (E )  
n i ngko 
n l ngko (E )  
t u l l Cim l engke 
tafes l engke 
tenpe i pes 
temp l i Cim  ( y )  
tenp I p e r  (E )  
yanpe i pes 
ya l p i pes ( y )  
yanp l per  ( E )  
ya rongkou 
ya ros ( y )  
wauwe s l engke 
wa l wauwe s l engke ( y )  
angka l e i ngkere 
angka l o i ngk i ( E )  
twamou l engke 
twamou ( E )  
fowl 1 .  
2 .  large wild bush fowl 
friend 1 .  actually means the 
two have eaten ga l i p  
(TP) . See ga l i p  
frog 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  actually means 
betel nut , the two 
have eaten betel nut 
1 .  
2 .  
fuZZ moon 
gaUp (TP)  1 .  ( Canarium tree ) 
2 .  (Canarium tree ) 
garamut made from yoponho 
tree 
garden 1.  
2 .  ( old ) 
garden stake for beans , yam, 
mami , to climb 
gourd for holding burnt 
lime 
grass wol om also means a 
river pool 
Singular 
wof l u  
wa l e l  
porewane 
wa i ngke l l 




k i ke l i ne or pupr l ne 
k i ker i ne 
anene yaro wCil pu 





nor i Cim  
nor i om  
a i yef 
a i  
I i om  
tues 
l a l  
yere r i  
tounu 
wo l om  
wo l ef 
wo l o  
Dual or Plural 
wef l e l 
nel poongkou 
nel pengke ( y )  
nel epe ( E )  
k l ke l em 
k l ker i m  ( E )  
porel engke 
pore l engke 
poren ( E )  
norofongku 
nor i fes ( y )  
nor l om  ( E )  
a i yes 
a i  ( E )  
I i pes 




( y )  
( E )  
touyongku ( Y ) , (E )  
wo l os 
wo l es ( y )  
wol o  ( E )  
9 3  
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grave l. shingle 
grease of a fish : the 
' grease '  on the skin which 
makes it slippery . Same 
form as hat wara (TP) 
green 
ground 1 .  put on body for 
singsings 
hair 
l ua l o f l epe man with 
ground 
nua l of l epe woman 
with ground 
2 .  earth, down 
3 .  soft 
4 .  hard grey, semi­
stone 
5 .  white kind, white 
paint 
1 .  on head - also head 
plural form same as 
for sisters 
2 .  of pig, mu ruk (TP )  -
when worked into an 
ornament 
hardIvood 
head 1 .  see also hair 1 .  
oru and fa l o l  much 
the same 
2 .  of palm trees , 
same form as white 
e . g .  l ou f i u  sago 
top 
meref f i u  bete l. nut 
tree top 
3 .  of tree 
N . B .  ponkol means dry 
Singular 
nengkerangkes 
nengkerangke (E )  
wo l u  
namen 
ua l of l epe 
tef 
tef tou l e l  
tef tou l i 
k i l am 
a l Om  
na l o l  
na l o  ( E )  
oru 
H 
e l e f  tefengko 
yonoe l e  ( E )  
t u l e i  
tu l e i ngke 
fa l o l  
fa l o  
f i u  
panko 
ponko 
Dual or Plural 
tef tou l e l e l  
tou l e l i ( E )  
k i  l a i s  
a l fos (y )  
k i  l a i  (E )  
na l ongkou 
erel  
erl  (E)  
t u l e i ngke ( y )  
t u l e i ng k i  (E )  
e re l  fa l engkere 
fa l ongkou ( E )  
f i el 
f l  ( E )  
ponkere 
ponkel em ( E )  
headache 1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
head decorations 
1. a dewe l p i s  (TP )  
mask that is put on 
the head 
2 .  a dewe l p i s  (TP)  
mask that is put on 
the head 
3 .  a dewe l p i s  (TP)  
mask that is put on 
the head 
heart 1 .  seat of emotions 
2 .  of trees 
heel-
hol-e 1 .  see note on 2 .  
2 .  oyen and namp l e f  are 
mostly interchangeable 
but 2 .  refers mostly to 
a hole through something , 
e . g .  laplap, wall , etc . ,  
whereas 1 .  refers mostly 
to a hole in something 
e . g .  hole in ground 
3 .  in tree 
hou8e 1 .  
2 .  small , which is 
often built at the 
gardens . Word usually 
preceeded by wenem 
hU8band 
Singular 
oru l oye i 
oru rapopo ( y )  
fa l o l  l oye i 
fa l o l  l e l e i  ( E )  
l onko l  l oye i 
l onko pe i e l  ( E )  
s e l am 
tep l  
tepl  
n i el 
n i  
onom 
f i  l ef 
f i l e  
a s i e l 
asel  
as i 
oyen or yo i 
o i  
namp l ef 
namp l e  
ye l me 
m i nef 
m i n i  ( E )  
wenem 
ta rou 
tongko l pe 
mCingke 
Dual or Plural 
teper 
tepi  ( E )  
n i ngko 
n i ngko ( E )  
enkes 
enke ( E )  
f i  I i ngko 
f l l engki  ( E )  
as i ng ko 
as i ngko ( y )  
a s i ngko ( E )  
oengker or ya i res 
o i ngker ( E )  
namp l os 
namp l ongko ( E )  
ye l mengkere ( y )  
m l nuwongkou 
wenangkou 
ta rengke 
tongko l pem ( E )  
mCingka re 
mCingkarem ( E )  
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insect l .  grasshopper 
2 .  beetle 
3 .  cicada 
4 .  Mason bee 
5 .  cricket 
6 .  blow fly 
7 .  fire fly 
8. March fly 
9 .  mosquito 
10 . grub - eaten 
11 . Praying mantis 
12. white ant 
13 . formation left 
by white ant 
14.  scorpion 
( po i yu = red or pink ) 
1 5 .  centipede 
insect bite same word as 
for Uver 
intestine 
irritants all kinds 
I 
Singular 
s i e  
rangko 
me l fengke 
oto l 
yanperengki  
ya l p i om erengk i  
yanp i om 
towanemp l e l  
mOmp l e i  
nemp l e l  
ya ro 
yarol 
mer i o  
na l 
s i epo l owengke 
temne 
feru l em 





e l man po l yu 
el a foru 
pe l e  
e l man 
pa l ef 
yepa l e  
nungkues 
nungku i ( E )  
Dual or Plural 
s i es 
s i em ( E )  
mOngkihuo 1 engke 
mOngketuwom ( E )  
rangk l ngko 
me l fengkerem 
me l fengkem ( E )  
otongkou 
ya l p l pese rengk l  ( y )  
yanpe rengkl ( E )  
towanemp l e i ngkl  
nemp l e i ngke (y)  
nemp l e i ngko ( E )  
ya rongkou 
ya ros ( Y )  
merengkou 
nangkou 
s l epo l owengkere 
temnel engke ( y )  
feru l em ( E )  
serep l engkou 
serep l ongkou ( y )  
kerewe l ( E )  
mou l engke 
popoml engke ( y )  
mourengki ( E )  
e l mangkou po l yu 
e l afere l  ( y )  
pe l em ( E )  
e l mangkou 
pa l oes 
yepa l uwongkou ( E )  
ne l eml engke 
ne l em ( E )  
J 
Singular 
jaw 1. of birds and animals vas 
also tamango shoots and 
leaves 
2. 
joint arm ,  knuckles 
kanda (TP) (rattan ) 




kaukau (TP) ( sweet potato ) 
kepuZ (TP)  ( possum, cuscus ) 
knee 
2 .  mal e ,  no female of 
this colour , reddish 
white 
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  striped 
6 .  black 
knife 1 .  large 
2 .  small 
1 .  
l u l u  
etef o l ou 





tep le  
fa l nompof 
yel ewe l 
f l u  
selongkou 
5elo l  
yo l e l  








tangkone (y )  
sel ker (E)  
yamkol 
yamko (y )  
yamko 
e l af 
e l a  
a i mene ( y )  
e l afnongkol 
a l me kOmpO 
e lanongko 
�l or Plural 
l e l engkes 
l e l engk l (y )  
l el engk i (E )  
eses e l engkere 
es l  e l engke (E)  
nongkos o r  nongkere 
nongke l em (E)  
fa I nompOwongkou 
f i e l 
f i u  
selongkou 
yol epes 
yol el engke ( y )  
yol i pem (E ) 
temnefl engke (y )  
memn i (E )  
pe l ef l engke 
tangkol (y )  
tuo (E) 
yamkere 
yamke l em (E)  
e l angkes 
e l angki (E)  
e l afnongkere 
a l mel engke kOmpe l e l  (y)  
el anoungke l em (E)  
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knife 3 .  back edge of 
knot 1 .  in a tree or rope 
2 .  
kuZau (TP) ( green coconut ) 
Zake pool . A deep pool in 




Zeaf 1 .  of trees 
2. used to cover 
object s ,  e . g . 
tomatoes , etc . 
3 .  
4 .  s a 1 a t  used as a 
counter-irritant . 
Also word for name 
or dry firewood 
5 .  paper , large leaves 
only. Small leaves 
t uo 
Zeft hand 
Zeg 1 .  human 
2 .  of insects 
Singular 
e 1 af pop i ngko 
e 1 af toungka ( y )  
e1  a toungka ( E )  
e 1 pef 
t l a 1 pef 
e 1 pe 
kopou 
worn kopou 
t u 1 epe 
t u 1 ep 1 e  
L 
1 1 te l  or 1 1  
i 1 (E )  
0 1 0 1  
w i  
tuo 
tuof 
ter l  
tefa 1 e 1 ef 
tefa 1 e 1 e  
nangke 
nangkes ( y )  
nangke 
youtef 
you t l  
kenka f 
kenka ( E )  
orou 
o rom 
Dual or Plural 
e 1 powongkou 
t l a 1 pos ( y )  
e 1 pe 1 eng k l  ( E )  
kopou 1 engke 
kopou 1 engk l  ( E )  
worn kopou 1 
kopou 1 engkl  ( E )  
t u 1 epengke 
t u 1 ep 1 engk l  ( E )  
o l ongkou 
w l ngkos 
w l ngke 1 em ( E )  
tuos 
tuos (y)  
tuo (E)  
ter i ngk i  
tefa 1 e 1 0w0ngkou 
tefa 1 e 1 owongkou or 1 e 1 ow i  ( E )  
nangkes 
nangke ( E )  
youses 
yous i ( E )  
kenkauwes 
kenkapowongkou ( y )  
kenka 
ere1  
ere ( E )  
erlHes 
eref i ( E )  
Zeg band 
Zight 1 .  sunshower , rainbow, 
an insect giving light 
2.  early morning . 
Completely light is 
e i yefu l u l  
Zightning lit . 'cZoud 
Ughts up ' 
Zimbum general name and 
also name of a species 
Zimbum 1. wild 
2 .  wild 
3 .  wild 
4 .  wild 
Zimbum box 
Ups 
Uver same as scar, insect 
bite 
Zouse 1 .  in human hair 
2 .  found on dogs 
3 .  found on pigs 
Zump painless swelling on 




fa l em 
e l l ngkes 
e reng k l  ( E l  
tep l a l yef we l e l e  
tep l a i yef wen l e l e  ( y l  




fo l yo l  
fo i ye l  





1 i pef 
nemef topo 
1 i pe 
pa l ef 
yefes 
yofos ( y )  
yef I ( E )  
nemne 
nemem or yofos (X )  





Dual or Plural 
vases 




ofa l ( y )  
efa l ( E )  
1 1  powongkou 
nemes topoungkou ( y )  
l l peng k i  ( E )  
pa l ues 
pa l os ( y )  
pa l u  ( E )  
kopo l engke 
kopo l engki  
twases 
tutu  1 ( y )  
twas I ( E )  
9 9  
1 0 0  
mami a root vegetable 
man 1 .  
2 .  a real human in 
comparison to a 
tamba ran (TP) 
mango tree 
mase�ai (TP) evil spirit 
masher 









nuep l e  
uep l e 
rere l 
r i  r i  
wakopou 
y u r i  
korofas ( Y )  
5 i ye ( E )  
2 .  wild - e . g .  rats , wotu 
opossums , mumu t ,  
kapu l (TP) , etc .  
medicine also borer ho�es 
men collective term used 




mi�k breast , udder 
mist 
moon 1. (month as well ) 
2 .  
morota ( sago thatch ) 1 .  
2 .  sewn up 
morning 1 .  early. Sun has 
risen .  Completely 
light in distinction 
from darkness 
yenpene l 
metenen l mou ( E )  
wi ngke or wl ngkete 




nopom ( E )  
anene 
ane 




tako r  (E )  
l fu l u l  
I f i l l  (E )  
Dual or Plural 
tamtem 
tamt i ( E )  
mete 
mete wa l em 
neupl engke 
uepef ( Y )  
nuep l engkl  (E )  
rerem 
r i rem ( E )  
wakopol 
neme r l engke 
anongkou 
nol a l ngke 
tungkeke or tungke l em 
takor  ( E )  
morning 2 .  sunrise until 
about 10 a.m.  
Also means day 
after tomorrow 
mosquito see insects 
mother see reLationships 
mountain 
mouth 
mud l .  
2 .  
mumu t  ( TP )  see rat 
mushroom l .  ta l l nga (TP) 
2. new growth 
name 
namesake 
neck back of 
nest 
net 
new 1 .  (many) obj ects 
and news . Not worn 
i l  yef l epe recent news 
wenem yef l e l  new house 
2 .  objects only , may 



















me l ! 
te i meref 
te i me re 
yef l e l  
yef l l 
memne l 
Dual or Plural 
mu l engke 
erengke 
erengkes ( y )  
nemes 
nem i ( E )  
kefa u l engke 
kofau l engke ( y )  
fankes l engke 
fanke ( E )  
fe l angkou 
sel angkou ( y )  
kopo l 
nangkou 
yeta i 1 engke 
yiha i 
opo i l engke 
opo l ngke ( E )  
tengke l efe 
tengkel efe 1 ( y )  
me l em ( E )  
te l me r i wongkou 
ta i merewongko i ( y )  
te i merewongkou ( E )  
yef l epe 
yef l  i p i  ( E )  
1 0 1  
1 0 2  
Singular Dual or Plural 
new 3 .  man or woman recently 
married 
wa i yos 
tengk i ne ( y )  
mOl pou l engke night dark mOl poutei  • 
very dark mol pousene 
hap na i t  (TP)  
mO l pou 
mu l pou ( E )  
nippZe 
noise 1 .  















ep l ef 
ep l i (E )  
pe l  pes 
pel p i  ( E )  
m l  
senarorou 
senare 
m i  namp l ef or 
mi  weng k l ef 
mi ye l me  
m i  weng k l e  
n e l  i ye 
nenp l ye 
ne l eye ( Y )  
nenp lye  ( y )  
mas . nel l e i ye ( E )  





wi ngkes w i ngkes 
wi em w i em 
w i ngkes nel l ye 
w i em nenp i ye 
mas . wl ngkes ne l eye 
fem. wi em nenp l eye ( Y )  
mas . wi ngkes nel l e l ye 
fem. w i em nenp l e l ye ( E )  
mas . wi ngkes w i ngkes 
fem. w i em w l em 
mas . or pere etef p l ene 
fem. pere et l p l en ( E )  
mas . o r  pere etef p l ene kera 
Omke r l engke 
ep l ef l engke 
pel pes l engke 
m l ngkos 
m l nopOngko ( y )  
m i ngke l em ( E )  
senarerel  
senarawongkou ( E )  
m l ngkos namp l os 
m l ngkos wengk l es 
m i  wengk l i ( Y )  
m l  wengk l e or 
ml namp l ongko ( E )  
fem. pere etef p l ene ne l i ye or nenp i ye ( y )  
pere et i p l en kera ( E )  
mas . pere etef p l ene karangkou w l ngkes 
fem. pere etef p l ene karangkou w l em 
J 


















pere e tef p l ene wi ngkes 
pere etef p l ene w i ern ( Y )  
pere e t l p l en 0 1  nernen ( E )  
pere etef p l ene top l e l e  
pere etef p l ene wi ngkes nel i ye or nenp i ye 
ne·rnen wi ngkes pere e t l  p l en 0 1  ( E )  
pere etef p l ene pau pere e tef p l ene tupef 
pere e tef p l ene w i ngkes w i ngkes 
pe re etef p l ene w i ern w i ern (y) 
pere e t i  p l en pau pere t upu ( E )  
pere e tef p l ene pere etef p l ene 
pere et i p l en pere e t l  p l en ( E )  
preses p l en preses p l en 
preses p l en p l en 
preses p l en pau preses p l en 
pretef p l en pau pretef p l en 
pere etef p l en p l en 
(ten ) + orou kera 
( ten) + orou ne l  i ye ( y )  
( ten ) + orou karangkou w i ngkes 
(ten) + orou w l ngkes ( y )  
(ten) + orou 0 1  nernen 
( ten) + orou top l e l a  
( ten ) + orou w i ngkes ne l i ye ( y )  
(ten) + orou 0 1  nernen wi ngkes ( E )  
( ten ) + pau pere orou tupef 
(ten ) + pe re orou w i ngkes w i ngkes 
(ten ) + pau pere orou tupu ( E )  
(ten) + pau pere orou p l ene 
(ten) + pau pere orou p I en ( E )  
(ten) + pau pere orou p l ene pere 
( y )  
o rou kera 
( y )  
(ten) + pau pere orou p l ene pere orou ne l i ye (y )  
(ten) orou + pau pere p l en pere orou kera ( E )  
or orou p l en kera ( E )  
1 0 3  
(ten ) + ( five ) + pere ere l  p l en karangkou w i ngkes 
(ten) + ( five) + pe re e re l  p l en wi ngkes ( y )  
(ten ) + ( five ) + pere 01  nernen (E )  
(ten) + ( five ) + pere orou p l ene top l e l a  
(ten) + ( five ) + pere orou p l ene wl ngkes nel i ye ( y )  
(ten ) + ( five) + pere 01  nernen w i ngkes ( E )  
(ten ) + ( five) + pere orou p l ene tupef 
(ten )  + ( five) + pere orou p l ene w l ngkes  w l ngkes (y )  
(ten) + ( five ) + pere t upu ( E )  
pere etef p l ene p l ene pau pere orou p l ene p l ene 
pere e t l  p l en p l e n  pere orou p l en p l en ( E )  
1 0 4  
ocean sea 
offspring 1. male, pig 
2. male - all 
animals , birds 
except pigs 
3 .  female - all 




orange ( colour ) 
opossum see also kapuZ 
paint black for decorations 
paZai (TP ) ( lizard ) 1. all 
species 
2 .  small 
3 .  
pandanus 1 .  a ran (TP ) . 
There are at least 
fourteen different 
species . Also 
man ' s  name 
2 .  aran (TP) . 
Those who are 
forbidden to say 
kat i ( see above ) 
because of name tabu 




per l a l  
nal engko 




1 1 0m tangku 
tue 
metene o l e l  
metene 0 1 1 




sangken l  
yef l e  
narap l e  
P 
yef l e  namparu 
yef l e  nangkes 
l oungkepe 
kat l  
tel  I awe 
nel 
Dual or Plural 
per l a l l engke 
na l engkere 
na l engke l em ( E )  
epem 
l ongkouwer 
l ongkouwor ( E )  
tues 
l l pes tangkupu ( Y )  
tue ( E )  
mete o l epes 
mete o l pe ( E )  
n l mou re o l epe 
n l mou re o l pe ( E )  
pe l es 
mangkenel 
sangken i l engke ( Y )  
mangken i ( E )  
yef l epes 
yef l epe ( E )  
narap l engke 
narap l eng k l  ( E )  
yaf l e  namparouwongkou 
yef l e  nangkes ( Y )  
l oungkepem ( E )  
kates 
kat i  ( E )  
t e l  I awe 1 engke 
nel pepe 
panggat (TP) 1 .  strips' used 
for btinds 
2.  
pig 1.  around villages 
2 .  wild 
3 .  male. See also 
offspring 
4 .  female 
pimpte 
pink 
pitpit 1 .  stick of 
2 .  or o td garden 
ptaaenta 
ptant 1 .  Hibiscus 
2. grass - kumu (TP) 
3 .  mami tTP) - wild 
4 .  top of sugarcane 
( for planting) 
( ye l em mef l engkes 
Oute )  
5 .  tanket (TP) 
S:IDJu].ar 
pel pe i you or 
pape J yau 
pape i yau 
sengke 
mo rou 
na l engko 






poyu nengke ( Y ) , (E )  
yaf 
n i tuyaf 
tues 
tue ( E )  
we J ef 
we l i  
tou l e l pe or 
taute J pe 
tauteJ pe 
tau l e l pe 
tafengko 
ta J ngko 
kwatu or tol ou 
waskorou 
t u l o  
ye l em temafe 
ye l em yaf ( Y )  
ye l em f i u  ( E )  
wa r i  
yul i ngko 
yul ongko 
Dual or Plural 
te l es 
t i l l s ( y )  
t 1 1  i ( E )  
pe l pe J ya l  
pe l pe J yangkou ( Y )  
papayangkou ( E )  
songkou 
s i es or s i em 
s i em ( E )  
na l engkere 
na l engkel em ( E )  
l ongkouwer 
l ongkouwor ( E )  
yorofongko 
yoforongko ( Y )  
yoro.n ( E )  
yas 
n i tel yas ( Y )  
wel uwes 
wOl owi  ( E )  
tou l e l pengke ( Lumi ) 
tautel pengke (Maui ) 
tau tel pengke ( y )  
tau l e l pengk i  ( E )  
tafengkos 
ta i ngke l em ( E )  
kwatel or to l e l  
waskerel  ( Y )  
tol i ( E )  
warem 
yu l i ngkere ( y )  
yu l engke l em ( E )  
1 0 5  
1 0 6  
p1.ant 6 .  taro - wild 
plate wild I i mbum used 
for serving food 
possessions rubbish 
possum see kapu1. 
precipice steeper than 
cliff - a l u  wanketel  
punga fern 
pus 
rat 1 .  house 
2 .  bush 
3 .  mumut ( TP ) (bandicoot ) 
rafter 
rain 1 .  
2 .  sun shower 
red 
relationships There are few 
English equivalents to the 
Wape relationship terms . 
For an understanding of 
the terms see P. 137 . 
Little more than the 
various Wape relationship 
terms are here listed . 
1 .  lVife 
2 .  husband 
Singular 
wol pongko 
wo l pongko 
wa l fe l e  
wef 
a lo l  wanketei  
foi namtei  
onk l s  
onku 
R 
wotu net I wenem 





nef e l engkes 
ya l e i  
we l i  
moto 
mongke 
Dual or Plural 
wo l pongkos 
wol pongkere ( y )  
wo l pongkel em ( E )  
wa l fel engke or wa l fel ongkou 
wa i fe l engk i ( E ) 
wef l engke 
wefrengke ( y )  
wef (E ) 
a l o l engke wankete i  
fo i namte l (y)  
ter l ongkou 
onk i s l engke 
enkl ( E )  
wete l 
wet i  ( E) 
pemt i ngkere 
pemt i ngke l em ( E )  
soya l 
soyau l engkl  ( E )  
fores 
for i  ( E ) 
nefl engke 
nef ( E ) 
ya l e l l engke 
we l l rengke ( y )  
n l mou re or n i mou res 
mangkare 
mOngkarem (E ) 
reZationships 
3 .  father ( one ' s  own ) 
4. father (when referring 
to another ' s )  
5 .  daughter ( pl . ) really 
means children 
6. son (has other meanings 
as well ) 
7 .  mother ( one ' s  own ) 
(has other meanings ) 
8. mother ( another ' s )  
9 .  son-in- ZOLJ 
10 . daughter-in- ZOLJ 
11 . a man 's  younger 
brother 's sons (has 
other meanings ) 
12 . a man 's younger 
brother 's daughters 
(has other meanings ) 
13 . a man 's own elder 
brother 
14. another man 's elder 
brother (has many other 
meanings ) 
15 . a woman 's own e Zder 
sister (has many other 
meanings ) 
16. another woman 's eZder 
sister ( has other meanings ) 
17 . a  man 's younger brother 
(has eight or more other 
meanings ) 
18. a man 's sister 
19.  a woman 's brother 
( one ' s  own) 
20 . simiZar to brother-in-ZOLJ 




e i ya 
ya i te l  
nengk i o  
nengke 
em or ema or ama 
n i mou 
yenene 
yene ( E )  
yenk l o  
pa l i ene 
pa l i o  
apa 
l i ne 
apa 







Dual or Plural 
ya i res 
ya l re ( E )  
ya i res 
epe l e l  
epe l e  ( E )  
epe l e l  
epel e ( E )  
amares 
emare ( E )  
a ra res 
ama re ( E )  
ye rem 
ye rem 
pa l i e l  
p a l  i e  ( E )  
pa l i e l  
pa l i e ( E )  
apares 
apare ( E )  
e l em 
apares 





o l mouem 
o l mouem 
1 0 8  
22 . simitar to a sister­
in- taLJ 
23 . a certain kind of 
niece and nephew (has other 
meanings ) 
24 . a certain kind of uncle 
( another ' s )  
2 5 .  a kind of aunt 
( another ' s )  
26 . another kind of uncle 
27 . another kind of aunt 
( one ' s  own) 
28.  another kind of aunt 
( same as above but 
referring to another ' s )  
29 . grandfather, or 
further back ( one ' s  own) 
( also has other meanings ) 
30. grandfather, or 
further back ( another ' s )  
31 . grandmother, or 
fUrther back ( one ' s  own ) 
32.  grandmother ( another ' s )  
rib 
ridge also tail 
ridging of house 
right hand also a species 





V i vo 
ya i .• kOrnpe or ya I 
or ena 
ya l te l  kempO 
ema or ema kOrnpe 





man te l 
wau 









Dual or Plural 
yemter 
l e I  pes 
l e I  p i  ( E )  
ya l res kempO or enares 
ya l re ( E )  
ema res kempe 
emare kompo ( E )  
eta res 
eta re ( E )  
eta res 
erare ( E )  
mant res 
ouwarengke ( y )  
man t re ( E )  
man t res 
angkres ( Y )  
mant re ( E )  
wau res 
wau re ( E )  
waures 
waure ( E )  
l apes 
l ap i  ( E )  
youel or youwe l 
you i ( E )  
tupel engke 
tupe l engk l  (E ) 
tel pef l  engke or 
tepowongkou ( y )  
tepowongkou ( E )  
mangkou o r  mo l e  
wofrengk l  ( E )  
wouwes or wouwes ( y )  
tes i ngke 
tes l rengke ( y )  
rocky area p I es nogut ( TP )  
with many holes and stones 
root 1 .  root hairs 
2. large 
rope strong. Kind 




sago 1. cooked in bamboo 
2 .  ha t wara (TP )  
3 .  not yet broken for 
either l oom or wol u  
sago bark and coconut bark 




sago pith sawdust , before 
and after washing 
sago shens the trunk after 
the sago has been chipped 
out 
sago spZit Zeaves used in 
doorways and in women ' s  
skirts 
sago strainer made from 
coconut fibre 
sago washing bench frame 
Singular 
wi ngkoes 
w i ngkos 
wi ng k i  
na l em 
pa l o l  
pa l o  
a l ef 
a l e  
namp r i ngke 




wo l u  
1 00m a l pef 
wo l u  a l pef 
l oom a l pe 
wo l u  a l pe 
topof 
topo 





yengk i  
n i na i  
wom up l u  
tonkongkos 
tonkongko ( E )  
Dual or Plural 
wi ngkees l engke 
w i ngkes rengke ( Y )  
wi ngke l em ( E )  
paeengkere 
pa l engke l em ( E )  
a l i:is 
a l e  ( E )  
namp r i ngkere 
namp r i  ngke ( E )  
l eufes 
l eufe ( E )  
wel e l 
we I i ( E )  
l eu fes a l pungku 
we l e l  a l pungku 
l eufe a l pungku (E )  
wel l  a l pungku . ( E )  
tepees 
tepe i (E )  
l i:iuyas 
l oue l 
l ou i  ( E )  
taf l ongkou 
taf rongkou ( Y )  
taf  ( E )  
yengkes 
yongke ( y )  
n l na i ngke 
n i na i ngke ( Y )  
n i na i  
1 0 9  
worn ep l e l or wefes ep l e l  
wefe ep I I  ( E )  
1 1 0  
sago water used for washing 
sago 
saior 1. fruit 
2 .  tree 
sand 
saucepan 1 .  made from earth 
2 .  part of,  broken 
also 
scar 
scratch a mark 
sea 
seed 1 .  
2 .  
shadow 








te l manef 
te l mane (E )  
me l ef a l o l  
me l i  a l o  
fo l ngko l a l o l  
pam pa l e f  
urus 
noros ( y )  
u ru ( E )  






s l a l e  
erap l e  
paraku 
panu 
shoot 1. of all plants when 001 
the new shoot comes 
through the ground 
2 .  new, of bamboo 
3 .  white shoot 
e i p i ka (TP )  shoots 
shouLder 
f l yu 
fa l 
yol ef 
yo l i 
Dual or Plural 
yCimko 
yCimkos ( y )  
yCimko eE) 
I faures 
I fau l es ty ) 
I fau ( E )  
menk i s  
menko l ( E) 
menk i s  a l ongkou 
menk l  a l ongkou ( E )  
fa i ngkere a lo l ongkou 
pam pa l ues 
fou res 
fou r i  (E )  
ongkou 
sonengk i  
son i ( E )  
s i a l ongkou 
erap l ongkou (y )  
pa rakel 
panengk i  ( y )  
parak l  ( E )  
ongkou 
opol 
f i e l  
f l  (E )  
f i e l  
f l  ( E )  
vo l eS 
yo 1 1  wongkou ( E )  
skin 
skirt pu l pu l  (TP )  of women 
sleeping compartment 
in house 
sme ll 1 .  not necessarily 
good or bad - just 
any particular thing 
2. good , perfume 
3 .  bad 
4 .  of Mango tree 
smoke usually preceeded by 
we I i fire 
snake 1 .  general term 
2.  
3 .  
sore 
spear 1 .  also used for word 
for kind of arrow 
2 .  
3 .  
spinal column brain 
spine 
spinster not a real noun 
spittle 1 .  
2 .  dribble 




fe rem ( y )  
fer l  
fonkotu 
tepe ref 




nane ( E )  





me l nau i o  





we i om ( E )  
e f l eftapes 
tapewe l po ( E )  
founef 
foune 
toungko l ou 
nefe i yausene 
nefe i yaune 
tunkus 
tunku ( E ) 
nemtengke l e  
tom 
Dual or Plural 
topongkou 
feres 




wopo (E )  
nanewongkou 
twangk l es l engke 
twa ngke ( E )  
totongku 
totongko ( E )  
me i nau l ongkou 
t a i koro l engke 
papes 
pape ( E )  
nuem 
nu i ( E )  
wem i l engke 
founuwongkou 
foune ( E )  
toungke l e l  
tounge l e i ngke ( E )  
mefe i yausem 
pefe i yausepe 
m i fe i  yaume ( E )  
p l fe i  yaupe ( E )  
1 1 1  
1 1 2  
stalk o f  pitpit , sugarcane , 
new shoots of t u l i p  (TP) : 
chin of some animals 
star 
stick 1 .  for planting 
vegetables 
2 .  for turning 
hat wa ra (TP )  
stomach 1 .  
2 .  
3 .  o f  beetles 
stone 
story 
sugar ( cane ) 
sugar head this is planted 
sun 
8weat 
tail 1 .  of animals ,  
also ridge 
2 .  of birds , tail 
feathers 
tambaran (TP)  evil spirit , 
same as bU8h, work 
tanket ( cordyline) 





tau r i  
a.fongko 
auf i ngkl  







ye l em 
ye l em f l yu 
ye l em ef l e l  
ep\ l 
tel enkes 





Dual or Plural 
vas  
tau rei 
kau re l ( y )  
tau r i  ( E )  
afungko 
aufungku ( E )  
ye l em l engke 
yefel 
yef l  
fangkere 
fangke l em 
mOml engke 
mOfes ( y )  
mOml e l ngkl  ( E )  
era l  
erape ( E )  
ye l eml engke 
ye l em ( E )  
ye l em f i e l  
ye l em ef l e i ngke ( y )  
ye l em f l  ( E )  
epi l l engke 
ep l i ( E )  
youe l 
youwi ( E )  
nopongkere 
nOpOngke l em ( E )  
towas 
towa ( E )  
warem 
wapene l 
wapene ( E )  
taI'O 2 .  wild 
teaI'S 
teat nipple 




2 .  of pig - made into 
ornament 
3 .  of dog - made into 
ornament 
thunder fra i ngkos is 
optional 
timber short pieces of 
d i wa i (TP) used for 




wo l  pongko 





ne l pe 
nel pe l  
ne l pe l 
nung k l ue 
nungk l u  
roupem 
nel pe ( y )  
roupem ( E )  
tofor 
pen i ngku 
p i nungku 
5 1  
etef nompou 
etef oru 
et i noopou 
tepl aef noungko f r a i ngkos 
tep l a l  noungko ( E )  
sempo l i ef I efes 
sempo l i l apes ( y )  
sempo l i l ap l  ( E )  
furu 
sauke or sauke l ye 
kapasa ( y )  
sauke i ye ( E )  
Dual or Plural 
wol pongkos 
wo l pongkere ( Y )  
wo l pongke l em ( E )  
omker l engke 
ooko r l engke 
ookor ( E )  
nel pes 
nel pem ( E )  
wefe nung l ues 
nungk l u i  ( E )  
roupes 
nel pes ( y )  
tofo r l engke 
pen i ngku ( Y )  
p i nungke l em ( E )  
s i ngko 
eses nompo l 
eses noopo l ( Y )  
es i noope l e i ng k l  ( E) 
ferengk i  
toe The various toes have orou 




ton (TP)  ( Pometia Tree)  
tongue 
orou neref 
orou ner l 
wa i ntoumu 
no l ow l  ( E )  
ko l pou 
nonel 
non l  
e re l  noros 
e re l  noro ( y )  
ere norongko ( E )  
ke l pe l  
kep l e  ( E )  
nonongku 
non l ( E )  
1 1 3  
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trap made of sticks and 
stones 
tree 1 .  large , soft white 





2. leaves of this tree weremeref 
used as toilet paper . soroupo 
weremeref youses its leaf, 
weremeref fa l us its Leaves 
3 .  nu lef  
l u l em 
4 .  pa l pa l (TP )  korope i 
k l repe i 
torowa l 
5 .  ga l l p (TP )  ( i )  nor i Om  
gal l p  (TP )  ( ii )  
6 .  breadfruit ( i )  
kap i ak 
breadfrui t ( 1 1 )  
7 .  hardwood lying in 
bush 
8 .  wel aran 
tree heart 
tree sap the water , also 
means e i p i ka (TP )  
tree stump or sawn-off end 
tree trunk also a walking 
stick 
tree wood timber , d l wa l  (TP )  
general name for all species 









tewa l ou 
tep l e  
l opongko 
ye i yef 
fi l ef 
nempe l 






n l mpa 
ne l pe 
nampal 
nampa 
no l owl 
mu l ( y )  
Dual or Plural 
sempo l em 
otongkere 
otongkos l engke (y )  
otongkel em (E )  
weremerewongkou 
soropong k l  ( E )  
n u l uwongkou 
l e l efes ( y )  
korope i ngke 
k i repe i ngke ( y )  
torowa i l engki  ( E )  
norofongku 
nor i fes 
nor i om 
porel engke 
pore l e ngke ( y )  
poren ( E )  
senengke 
tewa l e l  ( y )  
sen t ( E )  
l opongkere 
l opongkel em ( E )  
f l l engko 
ne l em ( Y )  
f i  l engk i  ( E )  
fa l l engke 
fa l rengke ( y )  
ferengke 
ferengkl  ( E )  
nempes tefengkere 
nempe tengke l em ( E )  
nempes 
nempe ( E )  
n l mpas 
n l mpa ( E )  
ne l pepe 
napongka 
nampa ( E )  
ul'ine 
wnbi Uaa l aord 
vein 
vi Uage 
vine general term 
vine l .  
2 .  
3 .  not very stong 
or durable 
4 .  
water tepe l also used 
for bad tal'O 
water hole 1 .  or passage 
in river 











pen i ngko 
nongkofor 




yo l ou 
k f a rou 
yo l ou 
nef l engke 
nemp l efe 





tepe l ( y )  
tepe 
wo l om 
tepe i ngkom 
tepe i ngkem 
tuf 
l u l u  tup l us 
tef 
twenkes 
twenke ( E )  
Dual or Plural 
yowa l engke 
ongkere ( y )  
yowa l engk i ( E )  
nongkefe r l engke 
pen i ngkorengke 
nongkofor ( E )  
u f l engke 
u f rengke ( y )  
u f l e i ng k f  (E )  
fouyel  
fouye (E)  
tankere 
tanka ( E )  
yel e or yel engke 
k i a re l  ( y )  
yol ou ( E )  
nef l engkem 
nemp l efengke ( y )  
nafe l engkem ( E )  
topone l em 
ot i ( E )  
tepe l engke 
tepe ( E )  
we I i fes 
we l efes ( y )  
wol wongkou ( E )  
tepe l ngkom l e l ngke 
tepe l ngkem ( E )  
t u f l engke 
l u l u  tup l us ( y )  










woman 1 .  wife 
yam 
yeHow 
2. a real woman in 
contrast to a 
tambaran (TP)  
3 .  collective term 
used when referring 
to a group of women 
(used of humans 





f i yu 
oru o l es 
mo l l 
noungke l 
yof or yofnempef 
yofnemp i ( E )  
fe l i 
l a l o iwopef 





kaf l af 
kef l a  ( E )  
nempes 
l a i nouw i o  
l a i nouwo 
Dual or Plural 
mas t a l engke 
mol i rengke ( y )  
masta l e i ng k i  ( E )  
noungkou 
fel i ngko 
nemefwopowes 
nem i wopo ( E )  
n i mou re or n i moures 
n i moure wa l em 
wi pem 
kemrengke ( y )  
l a i nouwongkou 
l a i nowongkou ( E )  
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ENGL I SH - OLO TERMS FOR : 
BODY PARTS� BODY FLUI DS AND EXCRET IONS AND COLOURS 
h ead 
hail' 




tee th  
tongue 
jaw ( a h i n )  
nose  
nOB tri ls 
brain or } 





e y e lash 
e y e lid 
e y e  pupi l 
neak 
neak (baak of) 
D .  Mc GREGOR 
BODY PARTS 
Singular 
f a l o l  
o r u  
y o m  n o t e po 
m a t i H  
I i  p e f  
n e m e f  
n e l p e  
n o n e l  
I u I u 
m i  
m !  n a m p l e f  o r  
m !  w e n g k l e f 
m i  y e l me ( y )  
f o u n e f  
t u f  
m e n g k e l 
1 0m 
l on k o l  t u p l u s  
1 0m t u p l u s 
l o f e l a l  
1 0m n e n g k e  
y e f  
o p o l 
117 
Dual or Plural 
fa l engkere 
e r e l  
m a s e s  
l epowe s 
n e l p e s  
n o n o n g ko u  
l e l e n g k e  
m ! n g ko s  n a m p l o s 
m ! n g ko s  w e n g k l e s  
m l  we n g k l  i ( Y )  
f o u n u  w o n g k o u  
t u f l e n g k e  
m e n g kem 
l o s 
l on ko s  t u p l u s 
l os t u p l u s 
l o s e p e l e l  
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spine 
baak 
ahe s t  
breas t 
nipp Le  
ribs 
shou Lders 
a Lav i a L e  








vein or } 
b Lood ve s s e L 




hail' (b ody ) 




armp i t  hail' 
hand 
Left hand 






inde x finger 
8 e aond finger 
third finger 
L i t He finger 
arm mU8 a L e  
Singular 
t o u n g ko u l ou 
t o u n g ka 
d i p  I e n g k e  
n eme r 
o m k e r  
l a p e f  
y o l  e f  
t u l a  
p a u  
n em p e l 
n e l em 
o n o m  
t wa t e f  
y o f o  
p a l e f 
e m i o  
n o u n g k e f e r  
y o a  
t o f o r  
we l e f 
t o p o  
t u p l u s 
y o l om 
n e m pe l n a mp l e f 
y e l me ( Y )  
e f l e n g ke s  
e f l e n g k e s  t u p l u s 
e t e f  
k e n k a f  
t e  I p e f  
o l ou 
e t e f  we n g k a f o m  
n o n g k o s  
e t lH n e r e f  
n o m p o u  
t o p e f  
l a p l oe r e l  
t o p l e l a  
k e r a  
e t e f  f a u r e n e  
Dual o r  Plural 
n e m e r l e n g k e  
omke r l e n g k e  
l a po s  
v o l e s 
t u l a l e n g k e  
n e l em l e n g k e  
twa s e s  
p a l u e s  
e m i n g ko u  
n o u n g ke f e r l e n g k e  
y o a l e n g k e 
t o f o r l e n g ke 
we l uwe s 
e s e s  
k e n  ka uwe s 
t e l powe s 
e I e I 
e s e s  n o r o s  
l.eg 
l.eg mus c l. e  
femur 
h e e l. 
knee 
b i g  t o e  




toe nai l. 
b l.ood 
b l.ood ( c Z o t ted) 
urine 




8pi t t Z e  
8pi t t l. e  o f  b e t e l.  nu t 
dribb l.e 
fro t h  (bubb l.e8 ) 
breath 
head Z ice 
foo tprint 
headache 
h eadache (beh ind the 
eye8 ) 







o r ou 
o r o u  f a u r e n e  
y e l p u  
a s i e l  
y a mko l 
o ro u  n o m p o u  
o r o u  t o p e f  
o r o u  t o p l e l a  
o ro u  k e r a n g ko u  w i n g k e s  
o r o u  k e r a  
o r o u  n e r e f  
BODY F L U I DS AND BODY E XC R E T I ONS 
t e l u e s  
t e l u  a l p e f  
n a m p e s  
n eme r 
l o t ep e  
t e l e n k e s  
o n k i s  
t u n k u s  
t om 
n e m t e n g k e l e  
twamou  
y e f  
y e p e s  
o r u  l oy e i 
f a l o l  l oy e i 
l on ko l  l oy e l  
you  
C O L O U R S  
o n om green 
k e t e f  y e  Z Zo., 
f i y u brown 
ya l e i  pink 
ma l c om 
1 1 9  
Dual o r  Plural 
e r e l  
a s i n g ko 
y a m k e r e  
e re l  n o r o s  
t w a mo u - I e n g k e 
y o u l e n g k e  
n a m e n  
k a  f I a f 
p o n k o l 
p o y u  t e n g k i  
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TEXTS 
This  i s  a collect ion of texts from different areas of the Wape 
people ' s  life .  
The first i s  a well known lament . The second two are well known 
legends , and all of them have their own part icular word order .  
Bystanders would not allow alteration o f  recognised word order by 
either of the speakers . . However a later Wape listener to the tape 
recordings commented that the true meaning of some sentences was not 
very c lear - a fact that we had already noted ! 
The fourth i s  a quiet ly told account of what a man had done the 
previous day . 
Then follows a selection of sentences recorded in isolated instances 
of village life . 
In the text s ,  sentence breaks are marked thus I 
As 010 translates , in most instances , more readily into Pidgin Cor 
Neo Melanesian )  thi s  translation i s  also given, as well as English and 
free English .  
1 2 1  
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1 2 2  
The following two stories ' P e p r a t e f  a n e n e ' and ' Yu t e  l a l uwo l ' were 
spoken very quic kly , and especially in the second one , has resulted in 
abbreviat ion of many of the words , parti cularly verb construct ions . The 
stories seemed to be well known amongst the group . 
p r a te f  
P E  PRATEF ANENE 
Spoken by Serai , wife of Teni 
Rec orded at Lumi village 2 9 . 4 . 5 9 
by 
A .  McGregor 
/ p e  
0 1  
They a Z Z  
I s t a p  I w a s  
s tay ( to hun t )  
a ne n e  
l o n g  
moon 
ne I I  y e  
m u n  
one 
p r a t'H 
0 1  I wa s 
( th e y )  s tay ( to hunt)  
p e  pe  wo l o  
0 1  I g o  n o g a t 
they g o ,  No ! 
y u r l  
a b u s  
anima Zs 
p o r es l e p e  
0 1  i s l u t l m 
( th e y )  s h o o t  ( t hem) 
ko l o  
n o g a t  
No ! 
I e t  I 
b l l o n g  
becau s e  
t o w a  
t a mb a r a n  
evi Z spiri t 
l a p l o uw l / t owa 
t am b a r a n 
I a p  I e f  I 
e m  i k a i ka l i m  
eats t hem.  Evi Z  spiri t ,  to eat  
b l l o n g  k a l ka l l m  
them 
I e I a p e  
e m  i wok  
h e  chases ( them) 
p e  p a  i 1 0  
I e I n e  I 
l o n g  
round 
l e i n e l  
r a u n l m  
round 
p a l l o r e  
l e i n e l  
r a u n l m  
round 
I e I ne I 
r a u n l m  
round 
p a  I I  0 
l e i  n e  I 
r a u n i m  
round 
p o r o u  
I e I n e  I 
r a u n l m  
round 
p o r o u  
0 1  I wok  l o n g  s l n g a u t  0 1  I s l n g a u t  y e t  0 1  I r o n ewe 
They ca Z Z  out ca Z Z  o u t  and ca Z Z  o u t  ca Z Z  out run alJay 
p o r o u  y e  
0 1  i r o n ew e  n a u  
run alJay nOlJ 
p r a t e l  
0 1  i s t a p  
( they ) remained.  
I a I 0 i 
em I k a l k a i m  e m  
(he ) eats  ( him)  
pon t o l l  wo l o  
l u k i m  N o g a t 
to Zook No ! 
f a l 
k a ma p 
arrive at 
/ I e  I e l l 
em I go 
He goes 
u f  p e s a n  n o r  
p i e s 0 1  I I a r  1 m  b u n a r a  
v i  Z Zage ( they ) Zeft b OlJS and 
l a u n g k e  
e m  I h o  I 1 m  pa  s 
to crush ( them) 
kompu 
I l k I l k 
Z i t t Ze (one ) 
arrOlJS 
l e p e l 
d l s p e l a  
this  
I a I 0 1  em l n g ko u  p r a t e l / p e  p e l  i 
b u n  t a s o l I s t a p  0 1  I g o  
( h e )  eats (him) bones rema i n .  They go 
e m l n g ko u  p r a t e i t owa I a I 0 I y u  r I 
b u n  t a s o l i s t a p  t am b a r a n  I k a  I k a  I I  m a bu s  
bones remain Evi Z  spiri t eaten (him) anima Zs 
1 2 3  
p o re s i e p e  ko l o  / f e l / k e r a u  
0 1  i n o s l u t l m  0 1  n og a t  p l n l s  I I  k I I  k 
(they ) s h o o t  ( them) no The end short one . 
' One  fu Z Z  moon a Z Z  the peop Z e  gathered to hun t .  They wen t  hunting b u t  
d i d  n o t  s h o o t  any bush anima Zs or b irds b e aause the evi Z spiri t ate 
t h em .  The evi Z spiri t wanting to e a t  them ahased them round and round 
and round and round and round and round. They aried out and ari ed out 
aried o u t  and ari ed o u t  ( and) ran (and) ran and running away arrived 
a t  the  v i Z Zage Zeaving the  bows and arrows behind.  ( The e v i Z spiri t )  
went and arushed ( i n  h i s  arm s )  this  Z i t t Ze (one ) .  (He ) eats and eats  
(him)  onZy  bones rema i n .  They w e n �  to investigate b u t  on Zy bones 
remained.  The e v i Z spiri t a t e  him . They did n o t  s h o o t  any b irds or 
bus h anima Zs . The end. A short one .  
Recorded 
K i  k e n e t o l 
YUTE LOLUWOL 
Spoken by Birei 
at Lumi village 
by 
D . E .  McGregor 
/ 
May , 1 9 5 9  
l e p e l 
m i  b l h a i n i m  b l l o n g e n  d i s p e l a  
y u t e  
b u k  
l o l u wo l / 
I k a m a p l o n g  em 
( h e )  looks ( a t  i t )  I fo l .Zow after ( i t )  This ( o n e )  aba e s s  
r a t  u f  
s t a p  l o n g  p i e s 
remains vi l lage 
na i l o f e pe 
mo t o  n e p l e s l fo l  
m e r i  i wok l o n g  m e k l m  f a l a  l o n g e n  
woman make s  a fire (for him)  
/ 
y a l e l  wo l o  
f a l aw u t  n og a t  
firewood no 
e m  i k r os  l o n g  em 
y a l e l 
f a i awu t 
firewood 
wo r u  
p l a n t l 
muah 
wo r u  
p l a n t i 
muah 
p e p l l 
p i n  I 5 
finished (she)  is  angry abo u t  ( them)  
ne  na  I I e f  
e m  i k r o s  l o n g  
s h e  i s  angry about 
I e  I e  1 1 0 l o r o u  
em I k i r a p  r o n ew e  
y a  l e i / 
f a l a wu t 
the  firewood 
I e l l I e t e  I 
i g o  5 I I  p 
He g e ts up runs away goes s le eps 
l e n g e t e l  t owa l o r o r o  .1 e 
I h a r  I m Dewe l I s l n g s l n g 
n a  I I  0 
em i k ro s  
( s h e )  is  angry 
l a t o  1 1 0m 
n l a fo l 
e m  I k r o s  l o n g  e n  
( s h e )  i s  angry w i t h  (him)  
/ mu l p o u  
I s t a p  g a d e n  t u d a k  
remains garde n .  night  
/ t owa  I e  
I g o  Dewe l 
( h e )  h e ars evi Z spiri t ( he )  s ingsings gOBS The evi Z spiri t 
1 2 4  
r o r o  I e  
i s i ng s l n g 
8 ing8 ing8 
1 a n t e  I 
i go 
goe8 
m a n fem 
k l o s t u  
near 
I e  kom t e f  
em I s me l l m  
he 8me Z Zs 
we 1 I 
f a l a  
fire 
I 
t e p e r e f  
s me l b i  1 0 n g e n  
the 8me n of 
I e  l a n p o  
1 e 
e m  
He 
t e p e n e  I 
p a n g a l I h a n g l m  a p l m  
hang8 up 
a n g k e l p e 
k u n d u  
hand drum 
n u l  t e l  
I s t a p  
( i t )  remain8 
em I t e k ewe 
He pU n8 off a 8 trip of pangaZ 
l a n e n g k l  
I s I u b  I m 
I 1 a n e n g k  I n e  l a l uwo f o l  y u t e  I 
I s l u b l m  b l l o n g e n  b u k 
(he ) 8 hove8 ( i t )  
I s l u b l m  e m  
(he ) 8 hove8 i t  ( h e )  8pear8 h i 8  abce88  
l a l u wo f o l  y u t e  n ou l e l p e n e  I 
I s i u b l m  b u k  em I p u  I I  m b e k  I k a m  
( h e )  8pear8 h i 8  ( the m n ' 8 )  abce88 ( h e )  p U n 8  i t  back 
l e i p e n a u  kom t e f e n e  ko l o  l es a n  n a t o  
e m  i p u  1 i m k a m  s me 1 i m e m  n o g a t  e m  i t r o l mwe i s t a p  
( h e )  p U n 8  8me n 8  ( i t )  No ( h e )  throw8 i t  down i t  8 tay8 
1 e i 1 0  k a p  l e p l e t e i  I e  n a u  
e m  b a k  
( h e )  get8  up 
i k i r a p  
back 
e m  i k i s i m  
take8 the 
s e l am 
d ewe l p i s  
fi8 h  ma8 k 
em I p a t l m  ( l o n g  h e t )  
put8 i t  on 
k a r  
k i s  i m 
take8 down 
1 a 
ka r i m  
a n g k e l pe 
k u n d u  
the hand drum 
1 0 r o r o  




He carrie8 (he)  8 ing8 ing8 
n o m o r u  
h e t  b i l o n g  s a k s a k  
Top o f  8 ago p a Zm 
l a t o  
i s t a p  
remain8 
I e  l e l t a l 0  
em I p u t l m  l o n g  
He pUt8 ( i t )  on 
n o u  
b e k  
back 
I e  n a r o 
em kama p 
he arrive8 
l a u l e  
i k a m  
yo 1 i!f 
s o l 
8 hou Zder 
wof 
wa r a  
river 
I 
1 e 1 e t e  i 1 e 1 e i pe l 
em i p u  1 i m 
he pUn8 (it)  come8 
i p a s l m  ( h u l )  
(he ) b Zock8 up 
I 
t u l um 
h a p  p I e s 
the part 
e l p e s e  I 
b i l o n g  p a s t a i m  
there before 
I e  k o t u  
em woka b a u t 
He wa Zk8 about 
1 e l l wo l 0  
i g o  n o g a t  
goe8 no 
t e l u e r e  
b l u t  n a  
b Zood and 
o n g ke s  r e  1 e 







n a  em 
and he  
1 e l i 1 e 
i g o  g o  
goe8 goe8 
n o u  l a u 
b e k  i k a m  
again come8 
1 a I l a t o  
1 a i k i d a  i i s t a p  
die8 ( h e )  remain8 
1 e 1 e wo l e l e  
g o  g o  o l s em em i s a n a p  
goe8 goe8 un ti Z ( h e )  8 tand8 
l a u l a u l a n t e i  
i p u t i m  
I t owa 
d ewe 1 
y e t  The 
t e s l y e 
l o n g r o t  
road 
evi Z 8piri t 
n a u w l y o u  
b e k  i k a m  
come8 back 
n a  to I 
i s t a p  i k a m  
come8 
I k a m  
come8 ( h e )  hang8 up 
a n g ke l p e 
k u n d u  
hand drum it 8 tay8 there 
I e  n o u  
em  I g e n  
He again 
I a I ue 
I s l u t 1 m  
(he)  spears 
l a n en g k l 
I s l n b l m  
k a n t e p e n e  / n o u  
k I s 1 m  b e k  I I k I I k p a n g a l  g e n  
gets the panga l s trip again 
n omo r u  e l pe s  
h e d  b i l o n g  s a k s a k  b I l on g  
the top of the 
I a I u e  
i s i u t  i m 
s ago p a lm there 
l e s a n e  
i l a r l m  
1 2 5  
l a n e n g k l  
I s I n b  I m 
( h e )  shoves ( i t )  
e l e  
p a s t a l m  I s a n a p  
before s t anding 
( h e )  s hoves ( i t )  ( h e ) spears ( i t )  ( h e )  l eaves i t  there 
I e l i 
i g o  
(he ) goes 
l e I  e 
s a na p  
s tands up 
l e f e  
h l a  
there 
l u s ye 
h a l t a s o l  
eyes 
p a t o  
I s t a p  
( th e y )  remain 
/ l o n to l l wo l o  
em  i l u k l u k n o g a t 
( he )  looks  no  
f i l f i l  0 1 0  / I e l e I  e I o n t o  I i  
l u k l u k  
looks 
n o u l a u 
m e k i m  n a i s  n o g a t 
movement no 
e m  i sa n a p  
He s tands up 
em i k a m  b e k  
comes back 
k o t u w e n e  
k a m a u t i m  
takes ( i t )  
I a n o  I 
i ka l k a l  
eats ( i  t )  
n a t o  
I s t a p  
i t  s tays 
I e  I a n 
/ 
em  I k l s l m  
k u m t e f e n e  
s me l i m 
out sme l ls ( i t )  
l e n g ke t e f e ne a a a  
e m f  f I I I  m U g h !  
tastes 
I e  
em  
He 
i t  Ugh ! 
k a p l  
I k I s 1 m  
takes ( them) 
l o r o  
I s l n g s l n g 
I e  l e n t a n e 
em  I p u t l m  ( l o n g  t a n g )  
He puts ( i t )  
/ k e r e p e l wo t u  
m l  t l n g t i n g a b u s  
thought meat 
l e p l e t e l 
e m  I p u t i m  l on g  h e t  
puts ( them) o n  
I e l l / n o u  I e  I e  
I g o  b e k  e m  I 
/ l e n t a n e  
e m  i p u t l m  
( h e )  puts ( i t )  
l e s a n  
em l l a r l m  
( h e )  throws i t  away 
k a r  
I k I s 1 m  
takes 
I e  
g o  g o  
a n g k e l pe / 
k u n d u  
hand drum 
I e  
g o  
He carri es ( i t )  s ingsings goes again He goes goes goes 
n a ro 
k a m a p  
arrives a t  
l e r e  
p o n g k u f 
( n e m  b l l o n g  
Pongkuf 
M e r  I 
M e r  I 
l e r e  
b u s ) w a n t a l m  
together with 
l e t e p l 
I g o d a u n  
wo f l e t e p l / 
w a r a  e m  I g o d a u n  
river ( he )  goes down 
I e  
wa n t a l m  
toge t her wi th Meri (a  s tream )  ( h e )  goes down 
I g o  
goes 
I e  
g o  
goes 
I e  
g o  
goes 
I e  
g o  
goes 
n a r o  
k a m a p  
arrives a t  
I e  i l  0 
em I k l r a p  
5 I p i  / 
5 I p i  
Sipi (river) 
I e I I I e  
I g o  em  
(he)  goes He 
( th e  man ) (he) gets  up 
mu l 
m o n l n g t a l m  
morning 
n o u  
b e k  
back 
I I  sa I 
i I a r i m  em  
leaves ( him) 
l o ro u  
I r o n  
( he )  runs 
I e t e  I 
i s l i p  
s l eeps 
I a u  
I k a m  
( h e )  comes 
I a t o  / 
i s t a p  
remains 
1 2 6  
1 e 
i g o  
goes 
u f  
l o n g  p I e s 
vi Z1.age 
'I repeat ( the  s tory ) . This  one ( i s  ca l led) "He l ooks a t  an abcess " .  
I n  t h e  vi l lage a woman makes a fire for a man . B u t  there was n o  
fi rewood s o  she  makes a fus s  abo u t  i t  a l l .  There h a d  been a l o t  of 
fi rewood but it is a l l  gone . She makes a fuss abo u t  the firewood.  She 
makes a fus s  and is angry wi th the man . The man gets up and runs away 
to s l eep and s tay in the garden . A t  nigh t he hears an evi l spiri t s ing 
s i nging as  he goe s .  The evi l spiri t s ings ings . a s  h e  comes near he  
sme l ls t h e  sme l l  of fire . He hangs up the h and drum. He pu l ls off a 
s trip of panga l .  He s hoves i t  ( and) s hoves i t  (and) spears ( th e  man ' s )  
abce s s . He spears h i s  abcess and p u l ls back ( th e  s p linter) . He pu l ls 
i t  o u t  and sme l l s i t .  No good! So h e  throws i t  away . He gets back up 
_ takes down the fis h  mas k  and puts i t  on and takes down the hand drum . 
He puts i t  on ( h i s )  shou lder. He carries i t  (and) s ingsi ngs back again 
(and) arrives a t  the river. The top of the s ago p a lm is  s t i l l  there . 
He ( the  man) pu l ls i t  and b locks up the h o l e  that was there before . 
The man cannot w a l k  - as there i s  b lood and pus . He fee ls he is near 
de a t h .  But h e ' s  s t i l l  there ! The evi l spirit goes and goes and goes 
and goes un ti l he s tands on the road. so  he comes b ac k .  Back he  comes 
(and) h angs up the hand drum . He takes the punga l s trip again and ( h e )  
s h o v e s  i t  (and) spears t h e  top of t h e  sago p a lm s t anding there from 
before . He s hoves (and) spears i t  ( the  abce s s )  and leaves ( the splin ter)  
there . He goes and s tands up there ( a t  the ho le ) . (Hi s )  eyes only  are 
t here . He canno t  s e e  any thing (and) there is no movemen t .  He s tands 
up to look  and comes back and takes out the pangal s trip. (He ) sme l ls 
i t  (and) puts i t  ( on h i s  tongu e ) . (He )  puts i t  on his tongue and 
swa l lows it ( and savours ( i t ) . Ugh ! (He says to himse lf) "I thought 
i t  was mea t " .  He throws the s p l in ter away . He takes the fis h  mask down 
and puts it on (and) takes down the hand drum . He carries i t  and 
si ngsings as he  goes . Again he  goes b ack and arrives at Pongkuf. the 
p lace where the river meets the vi l lage bush and he  fo l lows i t  down . 
A ls o  a t  t h e  junction of the Meri ( s tream) he goes down and goes and 
goes and arrives at Sipi ( the  river ) . He goes . He leaves ( the man) 
to s leep and s tay (in  the garden) . The man gets up in  the morning ( and) 
runs back  (and) comes to the v i l lage . 
127  
The following song or lament used often t o  be heard after a plane had 
t aken s ome youths or young men away for work on a plantation . 
The words are divided fairly evenly int o s i x  stanzas , each one be-
ginning with ' (My ) Son -- '  and finishing with ' -- My Son At the 
beginning o f  each stanza the t une st art s on a very high tremulous not e 
and descends s lowly by semitones to the last quavering cry ' -- My Son ! ' 
It i s  very plaint ive and appealing.  
A lament , as sung by a mother about her 
son when he goe s  away t o  a plantat ion . 
Sung by Oiye 
Rec orded at Lumi , August 1 9 6 0  
by 
A.  McGregor 
K i  
P i  k i n  i n i 
My 
n e n g k e  
b l l o n g  m l  
80n 
n e n g k e K i  
m l  
I 
k e r e  y a  I t e  I 
p i  k i n I n I 
-- Son --
wa n t a l m  
toge ther wi th 
p a p a  b l  l o n g  y u  
y our father 
we i i w e f e i 
s l n d a u n  
wa t o  
i g o  
we g o  we 8 i t  down 
i s t a p  
w e  8 tay 
wa t o  
i s t a p  
we s tay 
k i n e n g k e  
L u m i  
L u m i  
Lumi 
f o n a n k o l  
s t o n  
8 tone ou tcrop . 
p i k i n i n i  b i l o n g  m i  
my s on 
M a u l 
M a u l 
Maui 
f o n a n ko l 
s t o n  
s tone ou tcrop 
wo r a f uwe i y e  
s o r e  l o n g  y u  
w e  fee l  for y o u  
we I I w e f e l 
s l n d a u n  I g o  
w e  go we 8 i t  down 
we r e i  
wa n t a i m  
toge ther w i th 
y e  
y u  
you 
n e n g k e  
p i  k i n  i n i 
Son --
y a  i t e  i 
p a p a  b i l o n g  y u  
y our fa ther 
r o t a  
i k i 5 i m 
co l lect8  
y e  
b i  l o n g  y u  
for you 
l a l o f i  y e  
o l g e d a  
thing8 
we f 
s a m t i n g 
thing8 
u I u I l a l e t e f  
b i l o n g  
y e  k r u t u  
s a k s a k  b i  l o n g  y u  
many to pre8ent 
y u  t a s o l  
to you 8ago (8peci e 8 )  
ma m n e n e  
n u pe l a  
fresh 
k U l p o u  
t o n  
Pometia 
I a n t e f  i ye  
b i l o n g  y u  t a s o l  
to present t o  you 
s o n u  
k a p i a k 
breadfrui t 
k i n e n g k e 
m a m n e n e  
n u p e l a  
fre8h 
p i k i n i n l  b l l o n g  m l  
my 80n 
m e r e f  
b u a i 
b e t e l nut 
m a m n e n e  
n u p e l a  
fre8h 
k a  t i 
a r a n  
pandanu8 
wamu 
s a k s a k  
8ago (8peci e 8 )  
ma m n e n e  
n u p e l a  
fre 8 h  
1 2 8  
n e n g k e  k i  
p i  k i n  i n  i m i  
Son - I 
I a i 
k a  r i m  
gave b i r t h  
l e i  
b i l o n g  
y our8 
s o  
m a s  
y e  
y u  
ama n e t i u f  t e s  i 
mama b i l o n g  d i s p e l a  p i e s r o t  
a m  y our mother of thi8 road vi Z Zage 
y e  k a l ou f i  y e  y o a  
y u  k a t i m  b I I  o n g  y u  r o p  
t o  y o u  aut your umb i Z i a a Z  
l e t i  a l e  a pe r i 2 
b i l on g  k a t i m p l a n t l m  
aonaerned w i th autting p Zanted them 
k i  n e n g ke 
you (wi Z Z/mu8 t )  
y a u l e  
i k a m  
aome 
p l k i n i n l  b i l o n g  m i  
my 8 0n -
k a u l e  k i 
m i  k a m  m l  
I aame I 
n a n g k a  1 
n e m  
aord name 
pa t o  mo l po u  
i s t a p  t u d a k  
they remain night 
n e n g k e  
p i  k i n  i n i 
Son -
mo l i 
ma s t a  
' Ma8 ta ' 
I e I a i 
em I k a r i m  
he did ( n o t )  give birth 
y e  k o l o  
y u  n og a t  
t o  you No ! 
I m l s i  5 I 
m i s  i 5 
' Mi 8 i 8  ' 
I a i y e  y e  y o a  
b l l o n g  y u  r o p  
n e  
e m  
8 h e  
i k a  r i m  
did ( n o t )  give birth 
k a l e f 
y u  k i s l m  
to you (or)  take your umbi ZiaaZ  aord 
n a l o u w i  n a  f i y e  
k a t i m  s l n g a u t i m  y u  
(and) aut i t  or aa Z Z  o u t  
rn a  y e  n a u w i y o u  
y u  m a s  i k a m b e k  
y o u  mU8t 
n e n g k e  
p i  k i n  i n i 
Son 
aome 
y e  
y u  
you 
y o u t e f 3 ye  
pas  b i l o n g  yu  
baak (and) 
r a t e l  
i s t a p  
s tay/remai n 
a Ze ttel'  from you 
n a u l e  
I k a m  
aome8 
(y our name ) 
e l e  
s a n a p  
8 tand (here ) 
i I e p e  
l o n g  h a p  
over there 
ke  r e  
n e  t i t e l s y o n  ko l o  
b i l o n g  s t e s l n  n og a t  
from the 8 tation No ! 
k i n e n g k e  
p i  k i n  I n I b i l o n g  m l  
my 8 0 n  -
I I  y e  
t o k  b l l o n g  y u  
your word8 
ya i t e  I 
pa u l e  
i k a m  
aome 
k i 
m i  
I 
wa n t a l m  
toge ther w i th 
p a p a  b i l o n g  y u  
y our father 
we r a t e l  
i s t a p  
w e  remain 
i I y e  p e l iH y e  y o u t e f  y e  n e l e f y e  
t o k  
word8 /ta t k  
k i n e n g k e  
b i l o n g  y u  
for you 
p i k i n i n i b i l o n g  m i  
my 80n -
I g o  
t h e y  go 
l o n g  y u  
to you 
pas b l l o n g  y u  
a Ze ttel' for you 
l A  name is given by the mother at the time of  birth . 
2A reference to trees planted at the time of birth. 
3Li terally , Zeal' . 
i g o  l o n g  y u  
goe8 to you 
1 2 9  
k i  k e r e  y a i t e i  we I i  we f e i  wa t o  n e n g k e  
p i  k i n  i n i 
Son -
m i  wa n t a i m  
I together w i th 
p a p a  b i l o n g  y u  
y our fa ther 
i g o  
w e  go 
i s i n d a u n  
we s i t  
i s t a p  
we s tay 
M a u i f o n a n k o l  we i i we f e i wa t o  L um i  f o n a n ko l 
Ma u i  s t o n  i g o  i s i n d a u n  i s t a p  L u m i  s to n  
Maui s tone ou tcrop we go we s i t  we s tay Lumi s tone ou tcrop 
wo r a f u  we i ye  we r e l y e  k l  n e n g k e  
s o r e  l o n g  y u  wa n t a l m  y u  p i  k i n  I n i b i l o n g  m l  
we feel- for together wi th you you my son -
My son,  
Son - Your father and I go and sit down on the  Maui s t one ou tcrop . 
We go and s i t  down on the Lumi s tone ou tcrop . 
We y earn for you, and y ou for us . 
My son . . . . .  
Son - Your fa ther gathers together many things to give you -
Sago, fres h  sago, fresh Pome t i a  fru i t ,  fres h  breadfru i t ,  
fre s h  b e t e l nut,  fre s h  pandanus frui t  
T o  give to y o u .  
My s o n  . . . . .  
Son - I am your mot her from this vi l lage by the road 
I bore you and cut y our umbi l i c a l  cord and named you and p lanted 
y our birth trees . 
They are s ti l l  there . 
It ' s  dar k .  You mus t come to me . 
My son . . . . .  
Son - The whi te man did not give birth t o  y o u !  
The wh i te lady on t he Governmen t Station d i d  not give birth  to 
you,  or cut y our umb i lica l c ord and name you.  N o !  
You m u s t  come back here . 
My son . . . . .  
Son - You s tay over there and 
You s end mes sages to us in  a l e tter 
We s tay here 
And we s end mes8 ages to you in  a l e tter.  
My  8 on . . . . .  
Son - Your father and I go and 8 i t  down on the Maui 8 tone outcrop 
We go and 8 i t  down on the Lumi 8 tone outcrop 
We yearn for you, and you for U8 . 
My 8 on . . . . .  
1 3 0  
Te xt , spoken b y  Silki 
Rec orded at Lumi on 1 1 . 7 . 5 7 
by 
A .  Mc Gregor 
n e m p e s  
a s t e  
Yes terday 
k I 
m l  
I 
k a u l e  
k a m  
aame 
ke r e p e f  
t o k l m  
ta l.ked to 
I f e r oum  
y u t u p e l a  
y ou two 
I I te I 
t o k p l e s 
�anguage . 
/ k i 
m l  
I 
n a u w l y o u  
b e k  
go baak 
k e  I i  u f / m e r e s  
b u a l 
/ 
i g o  p I e s 
vi � �age 
k a l o l  
k a i k a i  
eat 
w a p e n o u  
t a ro 
taro 
k i  
m i  
I 
k e  I I 
g o  
g o  
k a p o t u  
k l s i m  
p �uak b e te � nuts 
k i  
m i  
I 
k a i t e n i m p o  / k i k o n o n w e i I f a u  k a l s e n e  
k I s 1 m  t am a n g e r  m l  g oa p l m  s a y o r  k i s l m  
p i a k  ' tamanger ' I a limb up the wi ld fig I get it 
k n a m p I I t e p l e  u n g k a u  k e l a p e  k a u l e  
p u  I 1 m  k a p l a k k r u  k a  r i m  ( l o n g  h a n )  I k a m  
p u n  them breadfrui t shoots aarry them (I)  aome 
y e l y e f  
' we l a r e n ' 
'we � aren ' 
ko l o  
n o g a t 
No . 
/ k I 
m l  
I 
k a u l e  1 1 0m 
k a m  g a r d e n  
aome garden 
k a pe r l  
p l a n t i m  
( I) p �ant ( them) 
u n g k a u  
k r u  
s h o o ts 
/ n e f  n a l o l o  k l  k a u l e  k o n g k o n g k u  / k l  
r e n  I k a m  d a u n  m l  
rain aomes down I 
u f  
l o n g  p I e s 
( t o  the ) vi nage 
e i fu I u I k I 
t u I a I t m l  
ear�y morning I 
/ mo l po u  k l  
t u d a k  m l  
night I 
k a u l e  k e r e p e f 
k a m  t o k l m  
aome I t a l .k  
k a m  w a s  wa s m l  
I aome wash 
k a p l o l  
k a  I k a  I 
eat 
k l  
m l  
I 
I f e r ou m  
y u t u p e l a  
( t o )  y ou 
k e t e l  / 
s I I p 
s �eep 
I I t e  I 
t o k  p I e s 
two �anguage 
' Yes terday I aame and t a l .ked �anguage to y ou two . I went 
/ k l  
m i  
I 
ko l u  
l u k l m  
�ook 
t e p l e  
k a p l a k 
breadfrui t 
k a u l e  
k a m  
aome 
/ 
baak to the 
v i � � age and a te tar o .  I went a n d  piaked s ome b e te �nuts ( p l . ) .  I p i aked 
' tamanger ' .  I a �imbed up the wi � d  fig and g o t  some . I pu � �ed s ome 
breadfrui t shoots and aarried them. I was going to aome and �ook  a t  
'we �aren ' .  But  I did no t .  I went to the garden and p �anted the 
breadfrui t shoots . The rain aame down and I aame and had a was h .  I 
aame to the v i nage . A t  nigh t I ate' (and) then s �ep t .  In the ear�y 
morning I aame (and) t a � ked �anguage t o  you two ' .  
l .  
2 .  
k i 
m i  
I 
' I  
y e  
y u  
y o u  
k a u  
k a m  
Sentenc e s , spoken b y  many different people 
Rec orded over a period of t ime in many places  
by 
D . E .  Mc Gregor 
ke f e i  k e n g k a r i e p e  
s i n d a u n  we t i m  0 1  
s i t  down wai t for them 
s i t  down and wai t for them ' 
e f e l w e s i a u y e  y en g ka r i e l k i  m a m p e l 
s l n d a u n  1 i k 1 i k t a i m  w e t i m  m i  ba l 
s i t  down for a short time wai t for me afterwards 
wi Z Z  aome 
k i s  
m i  
I 
' You s i t  down for a Z i t t Ze whi Ze  and wai t for me and Zater on 
I wi Z Z  a ome ' 
3 .  pe 
0 1  
They 
p e n t a r o k l  
I t ok t o k  m l  
t a Z k  I 
k e n g ke t e l  
h a  r 1 m  
do n o t  hear 
ko l 0  
n o g a t  
( ne g .  ) 
' Th ey a Z Z  ta Zk b u t  I do n o t  hear ' 
4 .  y e  
y u  
y o u  
e i n e  i 
r a u n  
round 
a u  
i k a m  
aome 
we r e n g k e n o u t e  k u  
I b u n g  wa n t a l m  
together me e t  we 
e l l 
i g o  
g o  
we i i 
i g o  
go 
k i 
m l  
I 
k e l n e l  
r a u n  
round 
k a u  
i k a m  
aome 
ke 1 I 
I g o  
go 
ku 
m l t u p e l a  
we 
' You go round t h ere 
go on together ' 
and I ' Z Z go round here and we ' Z Z  mee t  and 
5 .  p e l e  l om pe t e i  l e n g k a f i  m e t e n e  
d ok i r o n  i b l h a i n l m ma n 
(a)  dog runs after ( a )  man 
'A dog is running after a man ' 
6 .  k I k a p l 0 1  wa pe nou p e r e  s e n g ke 
m i  k a  I k a l t a r o w a n t a l m  p l k  
I eat  ( them) taro toge ther wi th pig 
' I  eat taro 
7 .  mamp e l 
b i h a l n  
afterwards 
and 




o l u wo l 
l u k l m  em 
(wi Z Z )  see 
y a l 
p a p a  
fa ther 
' La ter on you wi Z Z  s ee my fat her ' 
1 e t  I k i 
b i l o n g  m l  
b e Zonging to me 
1 3 1  
1 3 2  
8 .  n e n g  1 e f mo t o p e 1 e 1 
a p l n u n  me r l  b l l o n g  e n  
afternoon wife h i s  
n a p  1 I 
k u k l m  
cooks 
o l we 1 I 
ka l k a l  
food 
' In the afternoon his wife cooks food ' 
9 .  m o t o  p e l k l  na  
m e r I b I l o n g  m l  I d a  I 
wife be �onging to me dies 
' My wife di es ' 
1 0 . n e l f e wen  e m  n e n p e l y e r a t e l t e s l 
wa n p e l a 1 I k 1 I k h a u s  b 1 1  o n g  m l  i s t a p  l o n g  r o t  
my house one litHe remains road 
' My one l i t H e  house is by the road ' 
I I . l e p t a l o f l  mo t o  m a  l a l s e n e  
e m  I p u t l m  em l o n g  me r I b a l em  I ma r l t l m  
(he ) puts them on woman he wi Z Z  marry her 
em 
' He puts ( �ove spe l 7, s )  on the woman he wi Z Z  marry her ' 
12 . m e r a u m  t a p e n e  m e r e  l u l em 
t u p e l a  I s e m  wa n t a l m  k a n t e r e 
they two are shy (when) together w i t h  nieces and nephews 
' The man and woman are shy in  
1 3 .  y e  p o s y e  me n g k e t e l  
y u  f a s I m m a u s  m i pe l a  h a  r i m  
you q u i e t  w e  hear them 
' You b e  qui e t  then we can hear 
1 4 . y e  e l e  m a m p e l 
y u  s a n a p  b i h a  I n  
you wai t afterwards 
' You wai t ' 
15 . y e  e f e l o p o r o  
y u  s l n d a u n  g u t  
you s i t  down proper �y 
' You s i t  down prope r �y ' 
1 6 . wa l n t ou mu k I ma k o p n o l 
t umo r a  m l  m a s  k a u n t l m  
tomorrow I wi Z Z  count 
' Tomorrow I wi Z Z  count things ' 
1 7 . t e  r o u n g k e  
t u p e l a  
t e n p e l 
k i k l m  
kick 
I b a  1 I 
bo l 
the two (me n )  a b a Z Z  
' The two are kicking a b a � � '  
front of nieces and nephews ' 
p e n a f l  
0 1  I s l n g a u t  
caZ Z i ng out ( t o  u s )  
them c a Z Zing o u t  t o  us ' 
we f 
0 1  s am t l n g  
things 
1 8 . f e i s u n g ko i k I k a u l e  
n a u  b l l o n g  b i po m l  k a m  
now before I came 
'I have been here a long time ' 
1 9 .  O n o k o  l a l po t u e s  
O n o k o  k l i a r i m  o l pe l a  g a t e n  
Onoko prepares o ld garden 
k r a t e l 
i s t a p  
to s tay 
' Onoko s lashes/prepares an o ld garden ' 
2 0 .  k i ka n t e t e l n e n g k l o  f e re s  
m l  wa s l m  p i  k i n  i n i me r i 
I was h baby g i r l  
' I  was h a baby gir l ' 
2I . i f e y o r o  wa t e f  L u m l  o m  
y u p e l a  s l n g s i n g o l s e m  L u m i  
you s ingsing same as Lumi interrogat ive 
' Do y o u  (peop l e )  dance the s ame as the Lumi (peop l e ) ? '  
2 2 . ye  o nw e i 
y u  k i r a p  
you c limb 
' You c limb 
2 3 .  y e  r e  
k a m  
y o u  w i th 
y u  
wa t e f  k I 
0 1  s e m  m i  
up s ame as me  
up the same way 
m l  a u  
w a n t a l m  h u s a t  
who come ? 
' Whom did you come w i th ? '  
2 4 . y e  e l i a i t e 
y u  g o  ka t i m 
you go cut 
' You go and cut 
2 5 . i fe  
y u p e l a  
y ou ( pI . ) 
ka p l  
k l s l m 
g e t  
w i n g k i s  n e l l e 
t r i pe l a  
tre e ?  
wo l o s 
g ra s  
gras s 
the grass ' 
y a l e i  
f a i awu t 
firewood 
as I do ' 
po l om e n  
h a u m a s  
how many 
we.m 
t a i m  
times 
w i n g k i s  
t u p e l a  
two 
' How many times did you g e t  firewood? Two or three ? '  
2 6 . k l  k i n a k e l i k a m fo r o  t u n g k e l em 
m i  y e t  m l  g o  p u t i m  mo r o t a  
I my s e lf go weave 'moro ta ' thatch 
' I  my s e lf wi l l  go and weave 'moro ta ' tha tch ' 
n a n t e  
n o  
or 
1 3 3  
1 3 4  
2 7 . mo r o u  n a n t e s om me l a l  e p  I e I 
p i k  g o a p i m  t u pe l a  me  r i p  i k t u p e l a  i ka r i m  p i  k i n  i n i 
pig impregna tes ( two fema l e s )  they ( two fema les ) have pig lets  
'A  pig impregnates two s ows . They give birth to pig l e ts ' 
2 8 . k i k e l t e me t e n e  n e  I I e  
m i  p u  I 1 m  w a n pe l a  m a n  
I p u H  man one 
' I  pu H one man ' 
2 9 . k I n e n g k l o  f e r e s  n e l  n a p r i y a m k e r e  ne n te r l  n e  I i  
p i  k i n  I n I me r I b I l o n g  m l  p u t l m  l e k b l l o n g e n  i g o  
my baby daughter ( poss . )  puts knees craw ls  goes 
' My baby daut her knee l s  down and craw ls  away ' 
3 0 .  k I k l n u k e  I I y e s  m a mp e l y e s  e n g ke f  k I 
m l  p a s t a i m  I g o  y u  b l h a l n  y u  b l h a l n l m  m l  
I fi rs t go you ( fut . )  afterwards you ( fut .) fo How me 
, I ' l l go firs t and l a ter on you fo How me ' 
3 l .  I e  l a no l I e  n a n g ku l e n g ke t e f e n e  
m e  I ka I k a  I 1 m  em  i r a u n l m  I p i  I 1 m  
He eats i t  he  swa l lows savours i t  
'He eats it and swal lows and savours i t ' 
32 .  k I k e  ke t a p  k o n t o l  I m e t e  wo l o l o  
m l  I g o  g o  d a u n  I u k  I m 0 1  m a n  N og a t  ( repet it ive ) 
I go down see  men ( neg . ) 
' I  go down to see  the men but they are not th ere ' 
3 3 .  p e  p e s l t e s i n e  I I e  I e p  I l y e 
0 1  i wok  l o n g  r o t  p i n  I s  y e  
they make road one comp leted!  
' They have finished making one road! 
3 4 . we i f e 
b l po 
before 
ye I I 
y u  g o  
(you)  went 
Y a n ko k  
Y a n k o k  
Yankok 
ka  I I 
k i s  I m 
took 
' ma s k e t ' 
ma s ke t  
gun 
y e l a l  
ka r I m 
carried ( i t )  
e l f e 
I g o  
went  
3 5 . 
o r s l 
s i u t l m 
to s h o o t  
n a f l e p e  
b a l u s 
birds 
1 0m 
n o  n o g a t  
interrogat ive 
' Before when you went to Yankok and took the gun did y ou s h o o t  
any birds ? '  
mo t o  p e  I e I n a p  I i  o l we l  I 
m e r  i b l l o n g e n  ku k i m  ka l k a l  
wife h i s  cooks food 
' Hi s  wife cooks food ' 
36 . k i ka i t e Tou f i l e l f e f l y e 
m i  s e  I 1 m  T ou f i  l o n g  y u  
I s end Toufi he goes  
' I  s end Toufi to you ' 
3 7 . nempe  l e f e  n a n g k e  
w a n e m  n e m  l o n g  d i s p e l a  
to you 
l e l e  m e n  
d l wa l 
1 3 5  
tpee that name ( po s s e s s ive ) ( interrogative pronoun ) 
' Wh a t  is the name of that tpee ? '  
3 8 .  mo t o  
me r i 
woman 
n e f e f  
s l n d a u n  
s i ts 
we I I 
l o n g  pa i a  
b es ide fi pe 
'A  woman s i ts by the  fire ' 
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K I NSH I P  TERMS AMONG THE WAPE 
D . E .  McGREGOR 
In village life , relationships are c onstantly re ferred t o .  A d i s ­
cus sion w i t h  a group o f  people about ' who ' s  who ' never fai l s  t o  be a 
t opic o f  c onversat ion and to win intere s t . It i s  a way of s howing that 
you are intere sted in them as persons and not j ust  ident i t ie s . When 
endeavouring to give sympathetic understanding to a marriage d i spute , 
or any di spute for that mat t er , it i s  o ft en imp o s s ible t o  follow the 
story without an underst anding of the relat ionships involved . 
For the s e  and other reasons an at tempt has been made t o  define the 
areas of meanings of the twenty-four or so Wape re lat i onship terms and 
t o  set them out in the manner which will be most easily understood . 
Needle s s  t o  say there are very few e xact English equivalent s .  
A hypothetical ' family t ree ' giving all  s i gnifi cant c ombinations but 
with no unne c e s sary dupli cat i on will be given in sect ions . 
Code 
M re�re sent s a male person 
F represents a female person 
5 repre sents a person ' s  name . Numbers are used instead o f  name s 
t o  aid easy reference . 
1 3 7  
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1 3 8  
For e xamp le , in the above ' fami ly tree ' it would be said in English as 
fol lows : 
1 says that 2 is  his Wi fe ( 1  - 2 Wife ) 
2 says t hat 6 is  her Daughter ( 2  - 6 Daught er ) 
6 says that 2 i s  her Mother ( 6  - 2 Mothe r )  
1 says that 5 i s  hi s Son-in-law ( 1  - 5 Son-in-law ) 
Thi s met hod wi ll be used t o  de fine and explain the Wape relationships .  
Laws Concerning the Saying of Relations ' Names Dealt with in Section 1 .  
Frequent ly it i s  observed that a person i s  not allowed t o  say the 
name s of certain relat ions . It seems that because o f  custom they are 
j ust ashamed t o  do so . 
Name t aboos are indic ated as follows : Numerals preceded by a bracket 
in columns A and B on t he Wape relat ionship chart indicate that the 
persons , to whom the numbers refer , are not allowed to say the names of 
the persons , represented by numerals preceeded by a bracket , in the 
adj oining column . For example : 
( 1  and ( 2  are forbidden t o  s ay the name s o f  ( 5  and ( 9 .  
( 3  i s  forb idden t o  say the name o f  ( 8 .  
( 4 ,  ( 5 ,  ( 8  and ( 9  are forbidden t o  say the name s of ( 2 .  
Thi s does not neces sarily mean that ( 4 ,  ( 5 ,  ( 8 ,  ( 9  are forb idden to 
say the name s o f  each other . 
It is t o  be noted that i f  A c annot say the name of B ,  then ne ither 
can B s ay the name of A .  For example : 
( 1  c annot say the name o f  ( 5 ,  and neither can ( 5  say the name 
o f  ( 1 .  It always works this way . 
The following laws should be learnt . 
A man and his wi fe do not s ay the name s of 
their Sons and Daughters-in-law and c annot 
eat with them . 
Convers e ly , a man and a woman do not say 
the name s of the ir Mother and Father-in-law 
but c an eat food with them . 
An e lder brother and his wife do not say the 
name o f  a younger brother ' s  wife and cannot 
eat with them . 
Example 
( 1 ,  ( 2  ( 4 ,  ( 5  
( 8 ,  ( 9  
( 5 ,  ( 4  
( 8 ,  ( 9  
( 3 ,  ( 4  
( 1 ,  ( 2  
( 8  
/ "  
Conversely , a woman does not say the name of 
her husband ' s  elder brother or his wi fe but 
can eat with them . 
An elder sister does not say the name o f  a 
younger brother ' s  wife , or , a younger 
si ster ' s  husband and cannot eat with them . 
( 8  
( 6  
Example 
( 3 ,  ( 4  
( 8 ,  ( 9  
Conversely , the husband of a younger sister 
does  not say the name of an e lder s i ster , 
and nor does the wife of a younger brother 
say the name of an e lder sis ter but c an 
( 8 ,  ( 9  ( 6  
eat food with them . 
There i s  a partial taboo in this sect ion . 
The husband of an e lder si ster may or may 
not say the name of a younger brother ' s  
wife . 
The c onverse does not apply ; she may say 
hi s name . 
( 5  ( 8  




Own Term used when re ferring to one ' s  own relation 
Oth Term u sed when re ferring t o  someone else ' s  re lation . 
1 3 9  
I n  cases where neither ' Own ' o r  ' Ot h '  are written after the re lat ion­
ship , the term can be used both when re ferring t o  one ' s  own and to 
another ' s  relation . 





} n i mou re P 
mCingke S 
} mCingkare p 
nengke S 
} epei e i  p 
{ 
English neaning (s) of the Wape term. Only 
the singular is given. 
('!he tenrs 'man' and 'wc:man' are here used 
in sense of male and fenale) 
1)  A man' s  WIFE 
2)  A woman. Used without any reference to 
a relationship . 
1 )  A woman' s  HUSBAND 
N.B.  mCingke is the reverse relationship of 
moto.  Think of the two terms as a pair. 
{ 1)  A man or woman' s  SON 
2 )  A man or woman' s Son-in-law. However 
the term yenene may also be used. 
neng k i o  
epe i e i  
A man or woman' s DAUGHTER S
p
} f 1 )  
1 2)  A man or woman' s  Daughter-in-law. 
However the term yenk l o  is also used. 
ema S � } 
ema res : Oth n i mou 
ya i S � } ya i res : Oth ya i te i  
N . B .  There i s  no Wape term for either Sons 
or Daughters : epe i e i  is used for either and 
both and means chiLdren. 
Think of nengke and neng k i o  as a pair. 
Other maanings of the two words will be 
given in later sections . 
1)  A man or woman' s  IDlliER 
1)  A man or woman ' s  FATHER 
N . B .  'lh1nk of ema and ya i as a pair. 
Other meanings of the two words will be 




COlunns A & B 
1 - 2 
2 - 1 
1 ,  2 - 3 
1 ,  2 - 5 
1 ,  2 - 6 
1 ,  2 - 4 
3 ,  6 - 2 
3 ,  6 - 1 




apa S Own 
1 i  ne S Oth 
apares p Own 
e l em p Oth 
apa S Own 
I i o  S Oth 
apares P Own 




erel  P 
English nean.ing(s) of the wape tenn. �y 
the singular is given. 
1 )  A man' s elder brother 
2 )  A woman' s  husband' s  elder brother 
3)  A woman' s elder sister' s husband 
4 )  A man ' s  wife ' s  elder sister ' s  husband 
N • B .  '!he forms I I ne and e I em are tmsculine 
only. 
1)  A woman' s  elder sister 
2 )  A man ' s  wife ' s  elder sister 
3 )  A man' s elder brother' s  wife 
4 )  A woman' s  rusband ' s  elder brother ' s  wife 
N.  B .  The forms I 1 0  and e rem are feminine only . 
'lhink of apa/ I l ne and apa/ I l o  as a pair. 
In other words , the younger brother and his 
wife, both call an elder brother and his wife 
- apa . Others refer to the relationship as 
I I  ne if tmle , and I i 0 if fetmle . Likewise, 
the younger sister and her husband both refer 
to an elder sister and her husband as - apa . 
Others refer to the relationship as I I ne if 
tmle , and l i o if fetmle . 
1)  A man' s younger brother 
2)  A woman' s  younger sister 
3)  A man '  s younger brother' s  wife 
4 )  A woman' s  husband' s  younger brother' s  wife 
5)  A woman ' s  younger sister' s  husband 
6 )  A man ' s  wife ' s  y�r sister' s  husband 
7 )  A man' s wife ' s  younger sister 
8 )  A woman' s  husband' s  younger brother 
N . B .  wenke can be tmsculine or feminine . It 
is the reverse relationship of apa - both 
l i ne and I i o .  
In other words , the elder brother and his wife 
both call the younger brother and his wife 
wenke . Likewise, the elder sister and her 
husband both call the younger sister and her 
husband wenke . 
1) A man' s  (elder or younger) sister 
2 )  A man' s  wife ' s  (elder or younger) 
brother ' s  wife 
N . B .  A feminine term but always in relation 
to a tmle - never in relation to another 
sister. 




COlums A & B 
7 - 3 
8 - 3 
10 - 5 
9 - 5 
10 - 6 
9 - 6 
7 - 4 
8 - 4 
3 - 7 
6 - 10 
3 - 8 
4 - 8 
6 - 9 
5 - 9 
5 - 10 
4 - 7 
3 , 7 - 6 
5 - 4 ,  8 
Continued . . • •  






une S Own 
o l mouem P 
unetei  S Oth 
y i yo s 
yenene S 
yerem P 
yenk i o  
yerem 
N . B .  e m a  
n i mo u r e  
mo n g k a r e  
ema r e s  
a p a r e s  
English meaning (s) of the Wape tenn. Only 
the singular is given. 
1 )  A woman' s  (elder or young) brother 
2)  A woman ' s  husband' s  (elder or younger) 
sister' s husband 
N . B .  A masculine term but always in relation 
to a female - never in relation to another 
brother. omo is the reverse of oru . 
'Ihink of them as a pair. 
1 )  A man' s (elder or younger) sister ' s  
husband 
2)  A man's wife ' s  (elder or youn�r) brother 
N . B .  Thus it it seen that the reverse 
relationship bears the srure nama . A male 
term only . 
1)  A woman ' s  (elder or younger) brother ' s  
wife 
2)  A woman' s  husband' s  (elder or younger) 
sister 
N . B .  Thus it is seen that the reverse 
relationship bears the same nama . A female 
term only . 
'Ihink of une and y i yo as a pair. 
1 )  A man or woman' s  son-in-law (daughter' s 
husband) 
N . B . It is also permissable to use nengke . 
1 )  A man or woman' s  daughter-in-law ( son ' s  
wife) 
N .B .  It is also permissable to use neng k i o .  
may also be  said em or ama 
may also be  said n i mo u r e s  
may also be said mo n g ka r e s  
may also be  said a m a r e s  




Column A & B 
6 - 3 , 7 
8 - 5 ,  9 
7 - 5 ,  9 
5 ,  9 , - 7 
6 - 4 ,  10 
8 - 6 ,  10 
1, 2 - 5, 9 
1 ,  2 - 4 ,  8 
1 4 3  
AP P R O X I MATE WAPE E QU I VA L E NTS O F  E NG L I SH R E L AT I ON SH I P  T E R MS 
Singular Plural Singular Plural 
<MI <MI oth oth 
Husband mOngke mOngka re 
Wife mota n i mou res 
Father ya i ya i res ya l te i  ya l res 
Mother ema emares n l mou emares 
Son nengke epe l e l  
Daughter neng k i o  epe l e l  
Brother may be apa apa res l i ne e l em 
or wenke wenkem 
or omo mopem 
Sister may be apa apa res 1 1 0 erem 
wenke wenkem Has other 
oru erel  lOOanings as well 
Brother-in-law may be une o l mouem unete i 
or apa apares l i ne e l em 
or Omo mopem 
or wenke wenkem 
Sister-in-law may be v i vo yemter 
or apa apares l i o erem 
or oru e re l  
or wenke wenkem 
Section 1 :  Thi s Deals with Husband and Wife , Their Chi ldren and Sons 
and Daughters-in-law 
In the following Fami ly Tree and Chart , the numbers in Column A and 
B refer to persons in the Family tree . 
Column C gives the re lationship term of the person ( s )  in Co lumn B 
in c onnec t ion with the person ( s )  in Column A .  Thi s will be expre s sed 
and re ferred t o  as the ' A  - B relat i onship ' .  
It i s  the re lat ionship term actually spoken by t he person ( s )  in 
Column A or B .  In other words , it is the term used when the speaker 
re fers to h i s  own relation ( s ) . 
Column D give s the relat ionship term used by persons other than in 
Column A and B t o  des cribe the A - B relationship . In other words , it  
is  the term used when re ferring t o  s omeone e l s e s  relat ion . A b lank 
indicat e s  that the term to be used is the same as that in Column C .  
1 4 4  
WAPE RE LAT I ONSH I P  C HART 
A B C D 
A - B Relationship as A - B Relationship as 
Nurrbers refer Nurrbers refer referred to by A or B.  referred to by others. 
to persons in to persons in (Tenns used when refer- (Tenns used when 
Family Tree Family Tree ring to own ' s  own referring to another ' s  
relations . ) relation. )  
(Exanple in Singular Plural Singular Plural English) 
1 says that 2 1s his wife wives 
1 says that 2 1s his moto n i rnou res 
2 says that 1 1s her mongke mOngka re 
1 , 2  says that 3 , 7  1s his/her nengke epe l e l  
1 , 2  says that 6 , 10 1s his/her nengk i o  epel e l  
1 , (1 , ( 2  ( 5 , ( 9  1 s  his/her neng�e or epe l e l  or 
yenene yerern 
1, (1 , ( 2  ( 4 , ( 8  1 s  his/her neng k i o  or epe l e l  or 
yenk i o  yerem 
3 , 6 , 7 , 10 1 1s his/her ya i ya i res ya i te i  ya i res 
( 4 ,  ( 5 ,  ( 8 ,  ( 9  1 , ( l  1s his/her ya i ya i res ya i tei  ya i res 
3 , 6 , 7 , 10 2 ema erna res n i mou ema res 
4 , ( 5 , ( 8 , ( 9  2 ,  (2  erna emares n i mou erna res 
3 7 wenke wen kern 
3 6 , 10 oru erel  
3 4 moto n i mou res 
3 5 , 9  une ol mouern unete i o l mouern 
( 3  ( 8  wenke wenkem 
4 3 mOngke rnongkare 
4 6 , 10 y i yo yemter 
4 5 , 9  omo mopern 
4 7 wenke wenkern 
( 4  ( 8  wenke wenkern 
Continued . . . .  
1 4 5 
A B C D 
A - B  Pelationship A - B  Relationship 
(One's own relationsl (Another ' s  relaticnsl 
Singular Plural Singular Plural 
5 says that 6 is his mota n l moure 
5 3 ,7 une o l mouem unete i o l mouem 
( 5 4 ,  (8 Partial oru erel  
taboo 
5 9 wenke wenkem 
5 10 wenke wenkem 
6 5 mOngke mOngkar.e 
6 3 ,7 omo mopem 
(6 4 ,  (8 y l yo yemter 
(6 (9  wenke wenkem 
6 10 wenke wenkem 
7 8 mota n l mou res 
7 3 apa apares l i ne e l em or 
apares 
7 4 apa apa res 1 1 0 erem or 
apares 
7 5 , 9  une o l mouem unete l o l mouem 
7 6 , 10 oru erel  
8 7 mOngke mOngkare 
8 , (8 0 apa apares I I  ne e l em or 
apares 
8, (8 ( 4  apa apares 1 1 0 erem or 
apa res 
8 5 ,9 Omo mopem 
8 , ( 8  ( 6 , 10 y l yo yemter 
9 10 mOngke mOngkare 
9 3 ,7 une o l mouem unetel o l mouem 
9 4 ,8  oru e re l  
9 5 apa apares l i ne e l em or 
apares 
9,  (9 (6 apa apa res 1 1 0 erem or 
apares 
10 9 mOnge mOngare 
10 3 ,7 Omo mopem 
10 4 ,8  y l yo yemter 
10 5 apa apares 1 1  ne e l em or 
apares 
10 6 apa apa res 1 1 0 erem or 
apares 
A bracketed number e . g .  0 ,  signifies there is a nane taboo involved with this 
relationship. 
1 4 6  
N . B .  ema  can also be said em or a m a  
n l mo u r e s  can also be said n l mo u r e  
mon g ka r e  can also be said mon g ka r e m  
ema r e s  can also be said ama r e s  
a pa r e s  can also be said a p a r e  
Section I I : This Deals with Nephews and Nieces , Uncles and Aunts 
and Grandfather and Grandmother 
9 10  
WAPE R E L AT I ONSH I P  C HART 
Re lationships already dealt with in Section I are not mentioned here . 
A B C D 
Nunbers refer Numbers refer A - B Relationship A - B Relationship 
to Family Tree to Family Tree (One' s  own relations) (Another's relations) 
Singular Plural Singular Plural 
NIECES AND NEPHEWS 
3 , 4  15 pa l l ene pa l l e i  
3 , 4  16 pa l l o pa l l e i  
7 , 8  11 nengke epe l e l  
7 , 8  12 neng k l o  epe l e l  
3 , 4 , 7 , 8 ,  13,14 ,17 , 18 l u l em l e i pes 
5 , 6 , 9 , 10 11, 12 , 15 , 16 l u l em l e i  pes 
9 , 10 13 nengke epe l e l  
9 , 10 14 neng k i o  epe l e l  
5 , 6  17 pa l l ene pa l l e i  
5 , 6  18 pa l l o pa l l e i  
Cont'l-nued • • • •  
A B C 
A - B  Relaticnship 
(One ' s  own relations) 
Singular Plural 
lA'ICLES /lH) AUNTS 
15 , 16 3 man l manres 
15 , 16 4 wau wau res 
11 , 12 7 ya l ya I res 
ya l kompo kOmpo 
ena enares 
11,12 8 ema ema res 
ema kOmpo kompo 
13,14 , 17 , 18 3 , 7  faf faf 
13,14 , 17 , 18 4 , 8  eta eta res 
11,12 , 15 , 16 5 , 9 faf faf 
11, 12 ,15 ,16 6 , 10 eta eta res 
17 , 18 5 man l  man res 
17, 18 6 wau wau res 
GRANDFA Tl-ER • GRANDKlTI-ER 
11,12 , 13 , 14 ,  1 man l  man res 15 ,16,17, 18 
11,12 , 13 ,14, 2 wau wau res 15, 16 , 17 , 18 
N . B .  There are no name taboos in the above . 
1 4 7  
D 
A - B  Relationship 
(Another ' s  relations) 
Singular Plural 
mante l man res 
wau t e l  waures 
ya l te l  ya l res 
kOmpo kompo 
ena enares 
n i mou ema res 
kompo kCimpo 
eta eta res 
tate l tares 
eta eta res 
tatel tares 
mante l  man res 
waute l  wau res 
mante l man res 
waute l  wau res 
1 4 8  
9 1 0  
11  12  




pa l i ene S } 
pa l i e l  P 
pa l i o  
pal  i e l  
nengke 
epe l e l  
English rreaning (s) of the Wape tenn. Only 
the singular is given. 
1)  A man's younger brother' s  son 
2 )  A woman' s  husband ' s  younger brother' s  son 
3)  A woman' s  younger sister' s son 
4 )  A man' s  wife ' s  younger sister ' s  son 
In other words , the elder brother and his wife 
call the son( s )  of the younger brother, pa l i ene, 
pa l i e I .  Likewise, the elder sister and her 
husband call the son(s)  of the younger sister 
pa l i en e ,  pa l i e l . It is a male term. 
1)  A man's younger brother' s  daughter 
2)  A woman ' s  husband' s  younger brother' s  
daughter 
3)  A woman ' s  younger sister ' s  daughter 
4 )  A man ' s  wife ' s  younger sister' s daughter 
In other words , the elder brother and his wife 
call the daughter( s )  of the younger brother, 
pa I i 0 ,  pa l i e I .  Likewise, the elder sister 
and her husband call the daughter ( s )  of the 
y�r sister pa l i o ,  pal i e l . It is a female 
term. 
Think of pa I i ene and pa I i a as a close pair. 
1)  
2 )  
3)  
A man' s elder brother' s  son 
A woman' s  husband' s  elder brother' s  son 
A woman ' s  elder sister' s son 




COlumn A & B 
3 - 15 
4 - 15 
6 - 17 
5 - 17 
3 - 16 
4 - 16 
6 - 18 
5 - 18 
7 - 11 
8 - 11 
10 - 13 
9 - 13 




nengk i o  
epel e l  
u l em 
l e l pes : } 
English rreaning (s) of the wapi:! term. Only 
the singular is given. 
In other words , the younger brother and his 
wife call the sones)  of the elder brother 
nengke , epe l e l . Likewise, the younger sister 
and her husband call the sone s )  of the elder 
sister nengke , epe l e l . It is a male terM. 
This is the feminine term of nengke , and 
corresponds with nengke in the same way as 
pa l i o  corresponds with pal i ene . 
Brothers and their wives call the children 
of their sisters l u l em ,  l e l pes . 
Likewise, sisters and their husbands call 
the children of their brothers l u l em ,  l epes 
It can be used of a male or female . 
neng ke , neng k i o  may be used instead of l u l em ,  
l e l pes . 
man i  or oua S Own} 1)  
man res or 2 )  
mangkres P 
mantei  S oth 
A man or woman ' s  father' s  elder brother 





waute i  
P Own 3)  A grandfather 
1)  and 2 )  rrean, in other words , that children 
call their fathers elder brother man i , manres . 
Likewise, children call their mother' s  elder 
sister' s  husband man i . 
man i  is a male term. It is the converse of 
pa 1 i ene , pa 1 i 0 ,  pa 1 i e 1 • 
It is a male term. 
1)  A man or woman ' s  father ' s  elder brother ' s  
wife 
2 )  A man or woman' s  mother' s  elder sister 
3) A grandmother 
1 )  and 2 )  rrean, in other words , that children 
call their father' s  elder brother' s  wife wau , 
waures . Likewise, children call their mother' s  
elder sister wau , wau res . 
wau , wau res is a female term. Think of it and 
man i  as a close pair. It is the converse of 




ColllllU1 A & B 
7 - 12 
8 - 12 
10 - 14 
9 - 14 
3 ,  4 ,  7 , 8 -
13 , 14 , 17 , 18 
5 ,  6 ,  9 , 10 -
11 , 12 , 15 , 16 
15 , 16 - 3 
17 , 18 - 5 
13,  16 - 1 
15 , 16 - 4 
17 , 18 - 6 
13 , 16 - 2 
Continued . . . .  
1 5 0 





English xreaning (s) of the Wape term. Only 
the singular is given. 
ya l or ya l 1) A man or woman' s  father' s younger brother 
�ompo or 




Column A & B 
11, 12 - 7 
ya i res kompo 
or ena res P 
2 )  A man or woman' s mother' s  younger sister ' s  13 , 1 4  - 9 
husband 
ya l te i  kOmpo 
or ena S oth 
In other words , children call their father' s  
younger brother ya i ,  ya I res . Likewise, 
children call their mother' s  younger sister ' s  
husband ya l , ya l res . It i s  a male term. 
ema or } 1) 
ema kompo S Own 
ema res kOmpo P 2)  
n i mo u  kompo S oth 
A man or woman' s  father' s  younger brother' s  
wife 
A man or woman' s  mother' s  younger sister 
faf S,P 
In other words , children call their father' s  
younger brother' s  wife ema kompo. Likewise, 
children call their mother' s  younger sister 
ema kompe. 
It is a female term. Think of ya I kOmpe and 
ema kempe as a close pair. 
It is the opposite of nengke , neng k l o .  
Children call their mother' s brothers faf 
Likewise, children call their father' s  
sister' s  husbands faf . It is a male term. 
11 , 12 - 8 
13 , 14 - 10 
13,  14 - 3 ,  
17 ,  18 
11, 12 - 5 , 
15 , 16 
7 
9 





eta res p 
etatei S Oth 
eta res P Oth } 
English meaning (s) of the wape tenn. Only 
the singular is given, 
Children call their JOOther' s brother' s  
wives e'ta .  
Likewise, children call their father' s  
sisters eta . 
It is a female term. faf and eta are the 
opposite of l u I  em . 




Coltml A & B 
13,  14 - 4 ,  8 
17 , 18 
11,  12 - 6 , 10 
15 , 16 
A P P R O X I MATE WAPE E QU I VA L E NTS OF ENGL I SH R E LAT I ONSH I P  TE RMS 
Singular Plural Singular Plural 
Own Own Oth Oth 
Neprew nay be pa l i ene pa l i e l  
or nengke epe l e l  
or l u l em l eI pes 
Niece nay be pa l i o  pal  l e I  
neng k i o  epe l e l  
l u l em l e I pes 
Uncle llRy be man i man res mante i man res 
or ya i kompo ya i res kompos ya i te i  kompo ya i res kompo 
or faf faf 
Aunt may be wau wau res waute i  waures 
or ema kompo ema res kCimpo n l mou kompo emares kompo 
or eta eta res eta/etate i etares/etares 
Grandfather man i  man res mante i man res 
Grandfather wau wau res waute l  wau res 
Suggestions for learning , 
Learn thoroughly one sect ion at a time , One become s muddled i f  one 
trie s  t o  learn it all at once . 
With one finger on one member of the ' fami ly tree ' go in turn t o  all  
the other members of  the ' family tree ' s aying as you do the relat ionship . 
Then move the finger t o  another member and likewise move over all the 
1 5 2  
other members ,  unt i l  you have called the re lat ionships of a l l  p o s s ible 
comb inations . 
Say the Wape relat ionship terms for your own relat ions . 
Study the Wape Relat ionship Chart , and the Definit ions of Wape 
Re lationship Terms , t ogether . 
Section III : This Deals with Cousins 
WAPE R E L AT I ONSH I P  C HART 
A B C 
Numbers refer N\I!1bers refer A - B Relaticnship 
to Family Tree to Family Tree (One' s om relations) 
Singular Plural 
11 13 , 14 ,17 , 18 ! u ! em ! e l pes 
11 15 wenke wenkem 
11 16 oru ere!  
12 13,17 nengke epe! e !  
12 14 , 18 neng k l o  epe ! e !  
12 15 omo mopem 
12 16 wenke wenkem 
13 17 wenke wenkem 
13 18 oru ere! 
14 17 omo mopem 
14 18 wenke wenkem 
D 
A - B Relationship 
(Another' s  relations) 
Singular Plural 
Continued . . . .  
1 5 3  
A B C D 
Numbers refer Numbers refer A - B Relationship A - B Relationship 
to Family Tree to Family Tree (One ' s  CMI1 relations) (Another' 5 relations) 
Singular Plural Singular Plural 
13, 14 11, 15 faf faf 
13,14 12 , 16 ema kompo ema res n i mou ema res 
kompo kompO kompo 
15 11 apa apares 1 i ne e l em 
15 12 oru erel  
15 13,17 ,14 , 18 l U l em l e I pes 
16 11 omo mopem 
16 12 apa apares 1 i o  erem 
16 13, 17 nengke epe l e l  
16 14 , 18 neng k i o  epe l e l  
17 11, 15 faf faf 
17 12 , 16 ema kCimpo emares n i mou ema res 
kompo kompo kCimpo 
17 13 apa apares 1 i ne e l em 
17 14 oru erel  
18 11 , 15 fa f faf 
18 12, 16 ema kCimpo ema res n i mou ema res 
kompo kCimpo kompo 
18 13 orno mopem 
18 14 apa apa res 1 i o  erem 
154  
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1 1  12  







gke s }  
epe l e l  P 
nengk i o  S } 
epe l e l  P 
ema kompo S Own} 
ema res P Own 
kompo 




English meaning (5) of the Wape term. Only 
the singular is given. 
1) A man ' s  father' s  sister' s children 
Used of males and fenales . 
The opposite of faf (nearly) . 
1)  A man or woman ' s  rother' s  brother' s  sons 
A nasculine term only . 
1 )  A woman ' s  father' s  sister ' s  sons 
Male term only . 
1 )  A woman ' s  father' s  sister ' s  daughter 
Fenale term only. 
1 )  A man or woman' s  mother' s  brother' s  
daughter' s 
Fenale term only. 
Opposite of nengke , neng k i o  
1)  
2 )  
A man' s father' s  yo�r brother' s  son 
A woman' s  father' s  yo�r brother' s  
daughter 
3)  A man' s mother' s  yo�r sister ' s  





ColU1l1l A & B 
11 , 15 - 13 ,14 
17 ,18 
13 , 14 - 11 ,15 
17 ,18 
12 ,16 - 13 ,17 
12 ,16 - 14 ,18 
13 ,14 - 12 ,16 
17 , 18 
11 - 15 
12 - 16 
13 - 17 
14 - 18 






1 i ne 
e l em : : ) P oth 
apa 
apa res 
1 i o  
erem 












2 )  
1)  
2)  
English xreaning (s) of the wapEi term. Only 
the singular is given. 
A man ' s  father' s  elder brother' s  son 
A man ' s  mother' s elder sister ' s  son 
A woman' s  mother' s  elder sister ' s  
daughter 
A woman' s  father ' s  elder brother' s  
daughter 
1 )  A man' s father' s  brother' s  daughter 
2 )  A man' s mother' s  sister ' s  daughter 
1) A woman' s  father' s  brother' s  son 
2 )  A woman' s mother' s  sister ' s  son 
oru is the feminine term, Orno the masculine . 
'llie two are a pair. 
All the above t e rms mean a cousin in English . 
There are no name t aboos in this sect ion . 




Colunn A & B 
15 - 11 
17 - 13 
18 - 14 
16 - 12 
11 - 16 
15 - 12 
13 - 18 
17 - 14 
16 - 11 
12 - 15 
18 - 13 
14 - 17 
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